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TREATY MAY BE THROWN 
INTO POLITICAL ARENA 
IN NEXT YEAR’S CAMPAIGN

U S. WARSHIPS IN TORONTO HARBOR DRURY SPEAKS OUT 
AGAINST OLD P0LIC1 
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Senator Lodge Makes Signiii 
cant Utterance, and States 
That There Can Be No 
Compromise on Reserva
tions Submitted—No Indi
cation of WiLon’a : Inten - 

» tiens.

A “Ring of Death” 
By /. tv. W. Agitators

|r';rl Provincial Prime Minister 
Denounces National Policy 
and Construction of Na
tional Trans con'mental as 
Political Insincerities.
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mMm■I t«Î! New York, Nov. 21.—The Morn
ing Tribune publishes the follow
ing:

“Federal and police officials an
no un-cu y en tci any that tiiey had 
discovered 
the I.W.W. and the union of Rus
sian workers of the.Un.ted States 
an .1 Canada secretly to arm a body 
of "red guards” in New York with 
a view to stalling an open revoit 
against the piosccution of Bolshe
vik!, comt..uniats and anarchists. 
It was said that evidence had been 
obta.ned ' that a fund of $68,00u 
had been raised with which to pur
chase arms.

‘Five extreme radicals, whose 
names are known, according to of
ficials, were appo.nted to p.ct as a 
‘ring of ueath,' whose duty it 
wou.d be to assassinate persons 
active in the runn.ng down and 
prosecution of anarchists.

"Uh.ee mei.ibeis oi the union of 
Ruis.an workers disc.osed the 
plans when they made it known 
that they bel.eved their airest was 
due to knowledge of the ‘death 
pioU The luen deny that they 
weie members of the ‘ring of 
death.’ ”
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a plot by agitators ot.

: IKTriij i > The election cry of 1011. “No truck 
nor trade with the Yankees,” was a 
wicked and a faite cry. I am a Cana
dian of the Canadians; but it is part 
of my rel.g.'on that thebe two coun
tries, lying side by side, having 
same language, ideals and rel" 
si.ou.d li.e as btothers. Ti.e mar 
launched tnat cry old one or th« 
insin.eie th.ngs ,n our h.rtory 
sinve. e party po itios; that was i < 

ibr ee.fieh part sen purposes to e 
the most dangerous passions o 
human heart — national a..tipatr 
ti.at has bathed the world in blooc 

A crowded meeting of the M 
Club o. the Timothy Eaton Même.. 
Church, who heard Premier E. C. 
Drury r. ake this statement last even
ing, rose and cheered him without re
straint.

Tlie premier announced his speech 
at the outset to be a short history of 
the farmers’ movement in Ontario; 
but he digressed and made it instead 
a contrast of the political instneeri- 
t es of party government, with the will 
to serve the whole community that 
dominates thru the Farmers’ repre
sentatives in the legislature the pres
ent experiment in government by a 
people’s party.

Dislikes Old NP.
The other political Insincerities of 

Party ru’e in Canada, he declared to 
•>e the National Po'lcy, and the con
struction of the National Transconti
nental Railway. •

T was born.” he said, "in the same 
year as tve Nat'onal Po’lry. and we 
look what the Scotch call a scunner 
to each other. We do rot like each 
•ther. The National Transcontinental 
Railway was another of the political 
neincerities. Another was the cry 
that met Laurier In 1911. wvlch‘ a Con
servative described after the election 
as o~e of the best Ideas ever struck 
n Canada since old Sir John died— 
the cry ‘No truck nor trade with the 
varkeee

Premier Drury frequently bantered 
he newspaper representatives tv at he 

was perhaps talk’rig too much, but he 
had his audience in sympathy with 
him from. first to last, and they ap- 
plaüdèd loudly when he said that tho 
"e had no natural liking for politics 
when the farmers called him as their 
leader he wou'd have been a coward 
if he had not set his shoulder to the 
wheel to do his best for the people’s 
party.

"We will make mistakes. We are 
trying out an experiment in govern- 
nent, and we must make mistakes; 
but at least we will s.ncerely do our 
best. (Applause.)

D-. Root, president of the club, pre
sided. and before Hon. Mr. Drury's 
arrival several o'd and up-to-date 
avorite songs and choruses were 

sung. There may have been a hint in 
one of them:
"By’n by hard times comes a knock

ing at the door,
Then my old Kentucky home, good 

night.”
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ÜWashington. Ndv. 21.—Comprom'se 

efforts to ratify the peace t:eaty were 
thrown into the background today by 

\ developments strengthening the pos- 
elb.lity that the whole contro e.sy 

4 mght be transferred to the political 
arena for a decision by the people 
in 1920.

v ’ Senator Lodge, chairman of the for- 
' elgn relatione committee, and Repub

lican leader ot the senate, decla. ed in 
a statement there was “no roam tor 
further compromise,’’ and urgtd that 
the reservat-ons of the senate ma
jority be carried into the campaign.
• There was no forihal exprès ion to 
determine whether a l.ke stand wjuid 
be taken ultimately by President WU- 

and the administration senators, 
but it developed that the president’s 
senate supporters had no defln te as
surance a yet that he would reopen 
the subject for comprpm.se Ly lesubm.t- 
ting the tieaty when the new session 
of congiess begins Dec. 1.

The déclarai,on of Senator Lodge 
reversed the position h$ and most ot .er 
Republican senators had taken toward 
injection of the tieaty into po..t cs and 
was accepted in congressional and of- 
flc.al circles as clothed with an added 
significance by Mr. Lodge’s conference 
with W.ll H. Hayes, the Republ can 
national chairman, just before the un
successful fight Wednesday for ratifi
cation with the majority reservat.ons 
included.

Senator Lodge’s Statement.
The statement fo.Iows:
“I have no esi.ec.al comment to make 

The case is very simple. After four 
months of caieful cons deration and 
discuss.on the reservations were pre
sented to the senate. They we.e 
purely American in their character, de
signed solely to American.zs the treaty 
and make it safe for tue Un.ted States.

"Lntier the pres,dent’s ordeis the 
follower of the administrât.on in tne 
senate voted down those reservations. 
It was ako shown by a vote t..at mere 
was a decisive majority aga.nst tne 
treaty with the reservations.

“Those reservations as presented to 
the senate will stçin^. There is no 
roôiti for ftirther 9bmpromise between 
American.sm and the super-govern
ment presented by the league. A.l I 
ask now is tnat we may have the op
portunity to lay those reservations be
fore the American people. To that 
great and final tribunal alone would 
I appeal.

"I wish to carry those reservations 
Into the campaign. I. wish the Am
erican people to read and study them. 
They are not like the covenant of tne 
league. They are simple. I do not 
see that there is one of them to whicn 
any American can object. I want the 
people to see them, understand them 
and think of them in every house
hold, on ever farm, in every shop and 
factory thruout the land. Then let 
them decide.’’
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Two United States rub-isrirre chasers are docked at the foot of Cherry street in Toronto harbor, where they are bein'] 

supplied with fuel oil. Both ships fly American flags fore and aft. They are of the type built by Henry Ford to 
cope with German eubmar.nea in war days.
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ILS. URS EMM MINERS AND OPERATORS 
BOTH REJECT PROPOSALS 

OFFERED BY EACH SIDE
International Labor Confer

ence Committee Will Pub
lish Its Report Today.■

I Washington, Nov. 
cons.uerat.ons,

caucuses and changes on ti.e e;gut- 
nour day, the committee of ti -> 
leiqat.onal iabor confe.ence expects to 
*>ubush its report tomorrow. As fo.e-
vasted, un.ess t..eie snou.d be st.ll fu.- New York. N. Y., Nov. 21.—Ember-
t. .ér Changes -n t..e .nte.val tne c-m- goes on wneu-t aaid ivtiea-t flour w.i.1 be
mittee will recommend tne coiiipromtae i-ftvd lacentber 15, nt was announced 
tiropocal of an e.ght-nour ca, ana a by tne unuted Staines graun corpor- 
uS-uour week, wun tne pro —o tnat “ere iate l<>day.
the e.ght-hour day may become a Lifting oi embui-gova on both exports
u. ne-h-ur day wheie “by.aw, custom or an,J ‘'..po.-cs folio»ed the action of
a0rtement between employers or wo.i.- resident Wilson in Wasaington today 
mV o.gan.zat.ons. t..e hours of wont ‘n s,e AS a Pf0Ojajjat*°u compleie-y Washington. Nov. 21 —Secretary of 
on one or more days of t e week are terminai-aig the u.nt>-irgo co.itro. wnaxi Labor Wilson stepped to the front
.ess tnan eigut.” This provis.on has “** t>:en m Clrec,t far two again tonight m an effort to bring
i.art.cnlar refeience to count, ieo whe.e w , m.ners ana opeiators together after a
the half day Saturday is in force. A Control over embargoes first was ex- proposal by each side had been re- 
further clause wh.ch has been added ercised by the war trade board to pro- jected and the slate was wiped c.ean.provides t at to exceot'oJti csles es oi w-eat and wheat Mr. Vv.Ison is se.d to have formally
ngieements between wortin °our tor the a-l.es. Later control was presenteu a definite proposal for set-

Lyfr™ or an =^008 mavExtend the takeJ over by Julius H. Barnes, wheat dement of Wage disputes which wou.d 
daify l.m.t%f* working hL^ but the ^ ** *uaranUe

,vlJl°=Ur8»%Lr,tjtdh °\er discussing the lifting of the em- "oi a-voat its riature was
, 0t, J,eCkS, cov*red ^ an bargo, Mr. Ba nes sa.d: “This is one not disuloseo. U Xvaa geneuuly be- 

.T?0®1 not exceed 48. ste^ in gy n.ces.tary construcLon of ,e«ea lie suggested a 
Overt.me will be author.zed in cer- trade faci.it.es broken by the war aoOut 81 per cent, 

ta.n exceptional cases. KeguUtJons. „ n.ch must funct.cn wh.n the grain noth siovs .un.tvd in asking him to 
.t is p.oposed, s..a.l g.ve the max.rnum corporation term.na.es its th.ee years’ „o.n tne jo.nt suu-scaie oommittces 
.tours of oveit.me in each case Rate cf „ ... ..ale Ovean transport coud;- a.ter tue miners hau 
j . ei t.me pay is not to be less man lions and also d surgan.zed interna- ected a 2u per cent wage advance, 
time and a quarter. I tim.al tinanoe w..l p.o^aOiy prevent âna the opeiato.b naa tmaily veiuscu

Japan e Attitude. | free t rading between i..e chants of the tU a„.ee to a counter-proposal f.o..i
Japan is likely to a^ree on the bads various cou tr.es for some time, it is v..e v.o.Kds for a su per ceut. me.ease, 

of a compiom.se suggested by Mr. expected that, step by step, interna- sevvn-nour aay, anu bm-uay ween 
Barnes, government delegate from tonal trade may be reknit in the „iui ha.i noua,ay on buturuay.
Urcat Brita.n. Under th.s arrange- usual channels. Until th s is fully ac- wuch tne vo.ue.ciive adjourned 
ment Japanese wo.kers wou.d have a cumpiished the grain corporation will _fter a sm-nou. scsa.cn, Ti.o...as a. 
nine-hour day with an hour a day sent nue to sell frum its stocks of u.ewater, Ciia.ri..an of tne opeiatois

wheat and whea. flou, that foreign ..euiaieu mat tneu* o.ftr . hau been
t.adi that is net supplied under ,,.iua.a»*n and mat ...e s.ate was no.,
pr.vate business Initiât ve.

“This re-ease of embargo also per
mits Canad.a i wheat an l wheat flour 
to enter Amcr.can ma kets f. ee of 
duty under rul ngs ot the customs ser
vice. It is expected that this will 
greatly enla.ge the United States- 
supply of spr.ng wheat flours, which 
are favorites in the bak ng t ade, and 
which because of the partial crop 
fa.lure in the northwest this year have 
been relatively in light supply."

Canadian Products May Now 
Enter American Markets 

Free of Duty.

21.—After two 
after manyweens1

Q

Ü Secretary of Labor Wilson 
Said to Hayj Formulated 

1 Definite Proposal — Sug
gests a Tnlrly Per Cent. In
crease—Slate is Now Clean.

in-

U.S. PUTS EMBARGO 
ON ANTHRACITE Federal Authorities Announce 

Plans Gove ning Their 
Dist.ibutlon.

i Canada is, However, Excepted From 
the Order ot the Fuel 

AcminUtratien.

Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa. Nov. 21.-fDetails of the 

regulations to govern the distribution 
of memorial crcs.es to mothers and 
wives of Canadian so diets k.tled m 
act.on aie now ava-labie.
.stef of militia. Hon. S. C. Mcwbum, 
-n the. boiuse^ot common», on Mai on- 
iO laut, sa.d ti.at tne issue of a m=m-

Washington, Nov. 21.—An em
bargo effective today, on export 
of anthracite coal except to 
Canada, was announced tonight 
by the United States fuel adi 
ministration.
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or.al cross was proposed. Tais pro
posai nas now pce., g. v en elfect to 
ana t..e regvlat.Oi.s extena to soid.ers 
and sa.l^is v,no .ei >ed -n t..e Uana- 
d.an na.al or m.lita.y to.des or wno 
nav.ng been o | .naruy reb.dent In 
Canada on Au0cst 4, 1914, ser.ed to 
me naial or m.i.ta.y torcts of h.s 
majesty or any oi his ali.es The cioto 
will oe u.sucdj only to the w.oow of 
a ma.r.ed so.d'ier or sa..o. and to t..e 
iuot..er of an unman.td sun ier or 

The preparat.on and exa.nina-

mervose of* Vtge

Ü e voisinai 
defm* tely re-

IS
asa.ior.

uon of aes^ji.s and other de ta is nave 
ne.n completed ana .t ns expected that 
jssnes w.li comtnencv to ue 
w.t..iB the next two weeks. T..e o.o-S. 
w n.ch .s an inen and a quar.er squa.e, 
;s of s.l.er and oeaut.ii-l.y d.s.0nea, 
and includes as features t..e crown and 
.oya. c.pi.er, tho map.e leaf and tne 
.auiel. it w.ll be eng.avtd w.tn tne 
number, rank and name of the sol- 
u,er commemorated cn.y one cross 
wi.l be issued in respect of each sanor 
or s-idler.

Must Produce Proof.
If a widow or mother having be

come entitled to the cross has subse
quently d.ed, the cross will be'Issued 
to the e.dest of her next of kin. The 
cross will be lseued in respect of each 
so.dier who was (a) killed in action, 
<b) died while on active service, or 
tc) died, or dies, from causes at
tributable to war service, and before 
Nov. 11, 1920. Every applicant for the 
issue of a cross must produce suih 
proof of death, service a .id eligibility 
as may be requested by the depart
ment of the naval service or militia 
council.

The regulations make an exception 
in the case of a widow who is known 
to be of dissolute character; has been, 
divorced by the soldier or sailor in 
any country, or was at the time of the 
soldier or sailor's death separated 
;rom him by agreement or legal pro-

Oc
Thousand School Children 
Throng Renown—lowers 

for Their Host.

overtime permitted dur.ng the next 
five yea.s. The arrangement would 
apply to industrial estabi s.;nunL gen
erally. In the case of t..e s.lx trade, 
.-owever, a ten-hour day wju.d ti pe.- 
milled. Practically the whole of to
day’s plenary s.tting of conference 
was taken up,with debate on the ad- 
miss.on of the wo.kers’ delegate from 
the Argentine. The majority repart of 
the credentials comm.ttee favo.-.ng ad
mission, was carried by 54 to 17.

made65c wi6aD.
ucuvetary Wilson said that progress 

.au Lien maue and uxt lie v> uu.ut Gol- 
white 

[yes— 
iquard 
is. A 
ent of

-vat tne suu-cOuiu.ivlee aga.n tou.ur- 
.ow aiie.nuou.

uouipa.aL.ve data on increases in 
-i.e cuol oi Uv.ng and wage au • an ces 
to rn.n.rs since 1914 
uy Ai., vvuson, wno dec.ineu to ...age 
pub-.c his proy-osit.on. it v>as said ne 
..ioposeu an increase; oi app.ox.mateiy 
ul per cent., .he dlne.ence between 
.ne cost of liv.ng and. wage lnciease 
..gurès ai.nouncea by t.<e secretary at 

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—(Special)—Dr. .ue open.ng of the cun.eu.nce
Brien, M.P. for South Essex, left to- -veek. 
lay for Montreal. He will be medical An ultimatum served by the opera- 
jfficer in charge of 1,200 Ch/nese , tors that ihsir otter repiesentea t..e 
oolles returning hone from France, ...aximum was rtaui-med .on.gut by 

and expects to bs absent about two mr. Brewster, who declared it could 
months.

ORDERS-IN-CCUNCIL 
SOON INEFFECTIVE

U.F.O. History.
Premier Drury said the farmers' 

movement had its origin in hard times 
on the farpas of Ontario. He told of 

deropulat'on of rural sections, 
showing In the attendance at the 
ittle Methodist churches and in the 

schoolhouses. It was not depopulation 
esulting from race suicide, but from 

conditions that drove the people to 
the towns and the cities and from 
•ack of marriages.

“I am glad,” he said, “to be here to
night in the familiar atmosphere of a 
Methodist Church, tho it is not the 
little Method at Church that I would 
make the text of my add: ess. 
farmers’ movement began in the 
cause that depleted the little country 
church and the rural school. Schools 
,n which, thirty years ago, there 
used to be eighty or n.nety pupils, fell 
to ten, twelve, fifteen or twenty, and 
churches in which the pews held 200 
or 400, fell off in like proportion.

Rural depopulation he i.aceu to tho 
economic system. The farme.s who have 
stayed on the land are men who coula 
not be dr ven t orn their farms. There 
men, for whom the c.ty had no lure, dis
covered that indiv.dual.y they were not 
.beta control their disheartening cir
cumstances so they got together in an 
effort to contro. those circumstances by 
the farmeis’ movement. The newspapers 
were out of touch with them five years 
ago when four men met In Toronto on a 
atu dav afternoon to dev se a scheme 

to. b tiering condit.ons. Referring to 
these four men, Mr. Drury used the 
weed "we," Indicating that he was one 
of them, and he let it be known that J. 
J. Morrison, secretary of the U. F. O.. 
was another by referring to him to the 
.olowing terms:

A Word for J. J. Morrison.
“The man who made the farmers’ 

movement democ.at c from the start was 
j. J Morrison. He his been the spirit 
and the inspiration of the movement. He 
s a man who had no purpose for self, 
for he is self-effacing. It I may say it 
that way. He Is working tonight down 
n the U. F. O. office, as he .s working 

eve y mght and day to do anything and 
eve.ythlng he can to save the rural life 
of Canada and to find means of salva
tion f.dm the conditions that are driv
ing them from the farms." (Applause).

Premier Drury told how the movem nt 
g. ew from four to the 300 that attended 
the first convent.on in Toronto. He h m- 
se f was one of the first directe s ant 
the fi st president of the organization. 
The co-operative movement also bigan 
to a very small way. Now It Is buying 
I ve stock for 6000 eha-eholdere do.ng an 
annual pu-chas.ng business of $5 000 000, 
and a selling business of 812 000.000. Its 
uccees rests upon the confidence of it* 

sha- ebolde-s. He himself ro'd a carload 
of lambs from b’s farm whl'e down he-e 
attending to this other Job (laughter). 
\fter the eo-ope-atlve movement came 

• he polit'eal irm-ement, look ng to solve 
»he nrob'em of b »‘er -u a' l'fe and bet
te- Canad'an clMzensh'p. The people on 
‘he farms, as the refe-endum showed, 
were ready for the opportunity of the 
ballot when It came. The movement was

New York, Nov. 21.—The Prince of 
Wales laid a wreath on the grave of 
xheodore Roosevelt today, and later 
presided over a function which wou.d 
„ave had a particu.ar appeal to tne 

hor

was suuiintied
theI

ione entire.ormer pieo.ae..t- 
a.tcrnoon tne young ti.it.sn nen- «as 
nost tu 1000 bvnuOi cai.Uien on uoaud 
me g.eat batt.e cruiser Be.io«qi. At 
me pr..iCe s own request, me c.ii.dten 
weie ie.t nee to Wanner at w.li over 
tne great warsinp, anu no resuiv^on 
o. any K.nu v>as p.a».ed upon them, 
except w..ere their sa.ety was con
cerned.

lue prince had wished to visit 
Hooseve.ts grave at Ulster Bay, ac- 
coi.ipaniea ou/y Dy his ii.in.ed.ate per
sonal start, but no .ound it was im
possible to 
crowds who Lavé sprung up as n by 
u.ag.c whenever he naa maue ms ap
pearance in New York. When he ar
rived at tne litt.e cemetery on the 
bay side, the roaus in e.eiy direct.on 
were blocked wrtn automoo.les, and 
many hundreds of pedestr.ans had 
ti uaged to the spot from the sur
rounding villages. Borne of t..e more 
thought.ess started to cheer as the 
prince .eft the cemetery, Dut the cheer 
,.as qu.ck.y suppressed.

Luncheon at a ne.guboring country 
club proved a longer ce.emony than 
nad been estimated, and the prince 

behind schedu.e when he started

THANKED BY KING.Expect War-Time Regulations 
to Cease With Proclama

tion of Peace.

Reg- GOES OVERSEAS.To- Ottawa, Nov. 21.—The thanks of 
His Majesty King George to oversea 
workmen, who volunteered during the 
war to work In British mun.tlon fac
tories, and sh.pyards, has been re
ceived by the governor-general from 
Lord Milner, secretary of state for the 

olonies.

: last
it

Special to The. To. onto World.
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—No definite policy 

has yet been adopted by the govern
ment regard.ng the continuance in ef
fect of orders-in-council after the 
proclamation of peace on December 1 
with Germany and Austria. It is quite 
probable that the treaty with Bulgaria 
will be s.gned in time to includè it in 
this proclamation leaving only Tur
key as an enemy bel.igerent country.
Owing to the doubt existing as to the 
fate of Turkey in Euiope and the 
boundaries of what ren.ains in Asia, 
there may be considerable delay in 
consummating peaoe with that coun
try. it is not believed that the al.ies 
desire to retain .n effect war" restric
tions for such an indefinite period as 
reconstructing the Turkish empire 
will require ,and that immediate steps do.ixr., un a c.vrc abatto.r that was o^e ai.ve firme.o, but at last realized 
will be taken to remove all restric- .mended to .est a n the practice, mono- that the mte.ec.ua. ana murai forces 
lions except those dea ing d rectly pul, u, me pae..e. a, winun ço tn.ed the of me -wentleth ce.imry were too mxen 
with this only remain.ng bell.ge.ent vn.oa Stock lards a.id he.d the city’s tor mem, a a .hat ..hen thOaSa.ids 
power. The United states was expect- meat supply at ,ts niercy. The city, upon tnou..a:.ds or landowners banded 
ed to play an important part in the according to Treasurer B adshavv, has trams. Ives togethe. lor leg.t.n.ate 
disposition of Turkish territory and b.en .os ng a hundred and th.rty do.lars ti\»d..ig the.r .d-as were respectable,

’ ever, uu„...tss day to n.a.ntam an in- tneir money not tu be dcsp.sel.
effective wta on wh.ch, Mr. Bradshaw

»

not be increased unless "the govern
ment says we should do It.”

The
Jnder-
etland

v
*1 40,000 ABATTOIR USERS IF 

CITY CAN DEAL WITH U. F. 0.
ARRANGE SPENDING 

OF SOLDIERS’GRANT
44. avo.d tne enthusiastic

;’ bar-
1.39 :

I Story of How Farmers Crossed the Rubicon in Co-operative Business 
and Opened Door toC.v.c and Prov.ncial Con uest o. pLC.iert.om 

Thru Lonstruct.ve Fol.cy lor IViun.c.pal Abatto.r.

To Name Cabinet Sub-Com
mittee During Com- L 

ing Week.

«c
e'and cess.

For Men and Women.
"Soldier" and "sailor” in< hides both 

ma’e and female persons who served 
In the Canadian Expeditionary Force, 
or the naval or military fo’rces of his 
majesty or any of his allies- 

In the case of members of the Cana
dian naval and military forces, the 
crosses will be issued automatically to 
w'dows and mothers and In the case 
of deceased members of any of the 
al'ied forces, app'lcatlone must be 
made, and tne applications must be 
accompanied by certlflcatee, proving 

The scene on board the warship in the ueath of the soldiers, his service,
and the eligibility of the app'tcant.

The directorate of militarv estates 
will supply the last known adî-ess in 
the case çf members of the Ca-adlan 
forces, but where there has been a 
change of address, of which that de- 
pn-t—ert was not notified, relatives 
entitled to the cross should make their 
apnl'cations, giving * prese"t address, 
with full partlcvlars as to eligibility.

blue,
soft

i and e Toronto spent nearly half a million ganlzations refused to sell to the co- Ottawa, Nov. 21—It is learned that 
a cab.net sub-committee w.il be named 
to work out t..e ceta.La of tne plan 

the admin.strat.on of the torty 
..i.l'.ion cel a.s voted by parl.ament on 
the recoraii.enciat.on of 
comm.ttee ti.at .nquiied into re-e^tao- 
l.s..ment proD.ems to prov.de neces
sary rel.et' for returned men our.i.g 
t..e winter months. The sub-comm.t- 
tee w.ll probably be coust.tuted next 
week and Us personnel is cer ta.n to 
.nclude tidh J. A. Ca der, who 
cha-iman of the special pari amenta.y 
comm.ttee; Sir James Lougneed, m.n- 
.ster of the department of sold.ers 
Civ.i re-estabj.s.imer.t; Maj-r-General 
Mewburn, minister of mii.t a, and Blr 
nenry Drayton, m.nister of finance. 
The sub-comm.ttee, before defln.tely 
dec.d.ng upon *ts p.an of act-on, will 
consult the various sold era’ organiza
tions.

tTo-
.98 -or ..as

on his return for New York. Speed 
limits were thrown to the winds in 
order to relieve the prince's expressed 
unx.ety that he m,g..t be late to 
receive his guests on the Renown.

A B.cturesque Scene.

the spec.a.

I as a mandatory power for so.t.e of"WTSL •Kc,,hiri,.mB5Sa, *»«““ ». fr*, ■vould be inteiantionaLzed under the Ine peop*e whu b> referencum or- 
dlreciion and supervision of the United I dcred the abatt .r to be built are to be 
States. The act.on of the United States asked whe her they wish to cont.nue 
senate in refusing ratification of the 
P» ûco treaty has upset the allied pow- 
err intention
must adept some new policy.

Waiting for Boioen.
In Canada the government Is con

vinced there Is a general desire for the 
removal of all war restrictions.

burned-ately on the return of Sir 
Rol ert Borden the cabinet will consider 
1his quest.on, and there will be 
«.dtrcl'le disappointment here If all 
orders-in-council, still in elfect, are not 
came.ed lrmrcdlotely after the procla
mation of peave with 
Austria.
restrictions and temperance legislation 
lift will be that adopted in the several 
provinces.

jFelt L ke Man in Shirt.
But the.:e was one business sphere 

which .he organ.zad farmers contem
plated with spec-a. dread—it was the 
Backerdom -n .vhose m.ahty presence 

... .g city nad been s.iorn of its self- 
reliant pride. The packer was abso
lutely dependent upon the farmer, ex
actly as the banker ,s dependent up n 
the de. os.tor. But a combination of 
cap.t-1, o gan.z t g genius and co.nmer- 
c.a. ins in-t gave tne packer the posi- 
t on of ka.ser in the live stock in-

1iavy,

IAll
the afternoon was one of the most 
picturesque that has 
prince's visit to America

sewn was attended the 
The chil-egu- an immed.ate l.ss ,n order to preserve 

the brake v.hich the abattoir is be
lieved to keep upon the rapacity of 
Packerdom. But so far no really con
st, urti . e poi.cy has been oaertd the 
rate, ayers by the c.ty council 

Afraid oi Strangulation.
The farme.s of Ontar.o who produce 

the cat le, hegs, sheep and lambs which dust y, 
the c.tizens cf Tor nto consume, .n the 
same year that the abattoir was bu.lt buye . and the buyer act< d as tho he 
a.so ttok steps to f e. themselves from h-d inh.r.t d tho d.v.ne r ght of k ngs. 
the économe d minat on i of organ zed What , hance has a man in his shirt 
commerce, inrlud.ng the packers. They against ten m n armed? The farmer- 
joined the U.F.O for purp ses of cdu- » .th cat 1. and h >gs to sell used to feel 
cat.on. They es ahl.shcd the U.F.O.C.C. like the rr.a.r n h s shirt f -ced by ten 
for pur /oses of busin ss.

The U.F.O C C. is the United Farm- ed and was afraid urti.------
ers of Ontar o Co-rperative Crtnpany—i Uni 1 he b gan to u ’de sta'd that 
a corporatif n of shartho'de^s like any the packers’ rli'e and steel were not 
i ther corporation, but inspi-ed by very made of real metai—they were rem n- 

It b gan in s-r.sll ; iscent of B.s.t arek's desc-ipt’en of 
ether Salisbury th V he was a lath pa nted to 
cceed look like iron. In a d’m sort o' “ ay. 

at f.rst th' farmer ■ eallzed that he 
could play the part cf Jack the G .ant

Fri-
toward Turkey, and they (Contlnuid on Page 2, Column 7).1.59

might cause friction
BETWEEN BRITAIN AND U. S.

a he seller b catne subsidiary to the London. Nov. 21.—The Saturdav Re
view, commrnttog on the aljoumment 
of th1 Unit d Statis S rat*, says: “We 

f-envi c f t st th' b M n-. far-

con- 
war 1ANOTHER B!G DAY.Airplane Has Ltft London

On Flight U Aiutral a ^ ^ ^ ^ w gatt.ng n,
of na ions 'vou.d ha”e

ruard
(inter
onUi.
bar-
1.98

4The Dln-en Com-anv, 140 Yonge 
st -ret, never had a b'tter dlsp’ay than 
that be ng shdwn in their store today. 
Men’s Hats and Overcoats are fea- 
‘u-ed for today’s ee'l'ng—the prices 
are a’l tempting. Many lines much 
less than you expect to pay. Special 
"toes of Imported English Hats $5.00. 
Otker lines from $2.75 to $8.00.

Spec'al show’ng of Men’s Winter 
Overcoats, $22.50 to $55.00. Come in 
as car’y as possible. You will be sur
prised at the variety of new styles 
and- all of exceeding good value.

Germ tny und 
rhis will remove all trade $

--------- the taguc
London Nov 21.—The airplane Kan- created f r.ct cn between Great Britain 

garoo, under command of Capt. G H. an(j tne United Sut s. A te more than 
Wilkins, ard carrying a crew of four. a century of 1-vHl and mlsunler- 
'eft the Houns'ow airdrome this standing the Br tish and Americans 
morning on the first leg of a journey ha-r come t > -esp ct one another and 
to Australia. recognize each ntber’s strength. Why

nit leave It at that?"
The New Statesman sa vs: 

rea'ly serious, we thi~k. Is not V"e 
To W. K. Pearce, nvana-fer Dominion senate's behavi r. but the fact that the 

Bank King and Yonge streets, bom s;n te apparent"y represents the attl-
of the American people."

men-with s.vo d = and r. les. He shtver-

,ITALIAN ELECTIONS.«
i. Rome Nov. 21.—Final results ot 

Sunday’s elect’cns show the Social
ists elected 156 of their candidates, 
the Catholics 100, Liberals 161, Re
formist Socialists 16, Democrats 23, 
Republicans 9, discharged soldiers 23, 
andfmiscelianeous 8.

■ dl fercnt t eas.
•vav and with some f ar as to vt 
capital st o bus ne-s wou'd not s 
n strangling It in Its infancy.

S rangu'.a: on was attempted—prtn- 
lipally with binder twine—but that 
danger is past. "Various wholesale or-

I“What IsMANY HAPPY RETURNS.

1 Nov. 22, 1868.(Ç^ntlnued on Page 13, Column 7). ty»

\Y
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DRIVE 1509 REINDEER 
ACROSS CANADA’S WEST

Winnipeg, Nov, 21.—Driving a 
Herd of 15Cd reindeer overland 
from Alaska to the west coast of 
Hudson Bay, thru a country dlf. 
flout of paaaage and Ir.rge.y 
exp.ored, 
scheme under which the North 
American Re ndeer Company has 
but recently seemed from the 
Canadian government 
to use for grazing purposes 76,000 
square miles of land north of the 
Churchl.l River.

un.
is a feature of the

a permit
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r from

—not planned by anyone, 
idea was to send delegates to the con
ventions of both parties, but that was 
found to bo only a baaut ful theory. The 
Manltoulin by-election and the North 
Ontario by-election pointed the way to 
the test of the movement in the general 
eleotlon. Up to that time they had not a 
ptatiorpi, and when they made a political 
platform in a hurry it proved to be a 
narrow one. Its central 
economy. The reason for economy was 
evident.

The original 4nd

SUBURBS

City

YORK' COUNTY entire ord 
to depart»' . -t •' V zro 'it-: -.*

Another Big Days 
Selling

at Dineen’s, 140 Yonge St.

! IIif Jib 9

g NINE HUNDRED WATER SUPPLY 
BIRDS COMPETE BECOMES PROBLEM

■

$4Q-50
plank was

The Country's Credit.
There is no other credit in the coun- 

- try today that has not been encroached 
upon except the credit of the townships. 
The debt of the clues amounts to over 
one-quarire of the assessed value. Wher 
you add .a that the amount of private 
mortgagee it suggests caution to anyone 
trishing to lend more money."

Other planks in the platform of the 
farmers was educational facilities for the 
90 per cent, who never went beyond the 
common schools, and a constructive for
estry policy, a policy having in view not 
only the protection of the forests of On
tario from fire, but their perpetuation 
and the reforestation of the desert 
places of old Ontario.; (Loud applause.; 
Lands and forests were now separated 

from the mines. (Applause.; Some criti
cism had met them on the matter of good 
roads. ? The farmers want good roads— 
good roads they can use—(laughter;—not 
necessarily from Toronto to Hamilton, 
but on the five miles from the farmers' 
house to the nearest market, that must 
be negotiated by the farmers' “tin Lizzie" 
in all weathers—(laughter,—five m.les of 
ruts. The farmer is not against the 
highway from Winusor to Ottawa, if 
there is money for it, but he wants re
pairs of the county roads, that'have in 
most cases foundation of excellent metal. 
The farmer wants a fair distribution of 
the money derived from automobile li
censes. (Applause.) Cement roads are 
all right if the province can afford them; 
the roads leading past our doors thruout 
the country etcH for repaite first.

Strong for Prohibition.
Turning to the oldvpartlel, Premier 

Drury said the politicians had not guaged 
rural opinion. The last of the narrow 
farmers' planks is prohibition, and it is 
going to be sympathetically and effec
tively enforced. (Applause.; Upon this 
narrow platform the U.F.O. had surprised 
Itself almost as much as, it surprised 
everybody else. But when The responsi
bility of government faced them they 
showed calm deliberation in a new situ
ation.

"I am not prepared to say they made 
the right choice of a leader; but, if they 
did not, they have themselves to blame, 
because they deliberated long enough 
over it.’’ (Laughter.)

He had also deliberated long over the 
formation of his cabinet, and had Inter
ested the newspapers not a little by the 
way he had gone About it.

But, you see, X had never formed a 
Cabinet before. (Laughter.)

Speaking of the alliance with Labor, he 
said ; “There are not so many differ
ences between the farmers and labor as 
may appear. * There are a few among 
the labor leaders who might mislead us 
as to their general character. The Trades 
and Labor Council asks for better cen
sorship of moving pictures of immoral 
tendency.. They are not Socialists, but 
decent citizens. They want to earn what 
they get and to get what they earn. They 
are not ddminated by Bolshevism. Bol
shevism Is not associated with the domi
nating element fn the alliance—the farm
ers. - (Applause.) They are safe and de
liberate. Therefore, have no fear of any 
wild experiments in government. There 

/ is going to be only sanity and an honest 
intention to help the people of this pro
vince by honest public service. It Is 
really a people's party. If it fails to 
prove itself so. I hope a people's party 
will arise. It is an experiment In gov
ernment that the people of rural On
tario were driven to by necessity.

"We find,ourselves with a terrible leg
acy on our hands—the legacy of a deebt 
partly covered by assets, and requiring 
the most careful administration of our 
natural resources, 
sometimes neven now makes me wish 
.myself back on the farm at Crown Hill. 
But I believe I have the goodwill of the 
people of the province behind me, good 
men with me In the cabinet, and the 
goodwill of the people of the province on 
our side. (Applause.)

The political life had little attraction 
for me. I saw it shorten my father's 
life. I have'Some Idea of its troubles. I 
expect we Shall have the Liberty League 
on our backs presently. (Laughter.) We 
are getting plenty of anonymous letters. 
If we fall to give the pecgle what we 
promise, I hope they will lose no time in 

of us and finding a real peo-

! -
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Section Rapidly Filling, and 
Question of Annexation 

Ptp4‘n8*

I Danforth and South York 
Poultry Association Hold 

Exhibition.

Spot Cash

‘Balaclava’ \ IFl
/

Overcoats
Regular $60.00.

Soft, thick, fleecy, warnT 
but not weighty, Winter 
Overcoatings — in new 
shades of light and dark 
greys—and other tones.

Tailored with just that , « ,
smarinstt ___ draneH with The fo?iow1n» were the w.nners of
smartness — arapea vwtn the <11Ÿer cups in tne various classes:
just that “elegance” that W. Hearne, black Orpingtons; H. ikn-
stamps “personality” on caster, butt Orp.ngton; B. Major, sln-

* J gle comb white Leghorns; F. H. Ash-
Cvery coax. bury, buff Leghorn; F. Harlow, black
All qives in stock____or Minorcas; Oeo. W. Patton, white Wy-
All sizes in Stout or andottes; W. Evans, barred Rooks; E.
made to your measure—— Slous, white Plymouth Rocks; P. L. 
hand-made bv our own 1 Simons, single comb Rhode Islandovercoat spec?,to, «£

Wfwould like to sell you
a Balaclava —the feather-begged bantams in «how; W,
that revolutionized the Michell, best pair clean-legged ban-
i-.j. tarns in show. Challenge Trophy was
uduc* won by Langham and Middleton, and

the silver shield by B. Major for best 
bird in the show.

Prizes were awarded In the various 
classes as follows: Silver Wyandotte*, 
3rd cockerel, A. H. Sutcliffe; 2nd and 
3rd pullet, 2nd and 3rd cockerel; Geo. 
Ward; 1st cockerel, 1st pullet, J . H. 
Blackie; 1st and 2nd cockerel, 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd hen, J. A. Lewis; Golden Wy» 
andottes, 2nd cockerel, 3rd pullet, W. 
Oates ; 1st cockerel, 1st hen, 1st pul
let, J. H. Blacken; 2nd and 3rd cock
erel, 1st pullet, W. Evans.

Wyandottes.
Black Wyandottes, 1st cockerel, 1st 

and 2nd pullet, W. Goldsmith; white 
Wyandottes, 4th cockerel, 2nd and 4th 
pullet, W. G. Nicholls; 1st, 2nd ana 
3rd cockerel, 1st and 2nd hen, 1st pul- 
le til Geo. W. Pattoti; 4th hen, 1st and 
6th cockerel, W. Baldwin; 4th cock
erel, 3rd cockerel, 3rd anti* 5th. pullet^ 
J J. North; 3rd cockerel, 4th and 5th 
hen, 5th cockerel, W.rHoward; white 
Rocks, let and 3rd cockerel, 2nd, 3rd; 
4th hen 2nd cockerel 1st and 3rd put- 
let E. Slous; 4th cockerel, 1st and'5th 
hen, 3rd, 4th, 6th cockerel, 1st and 5th 
pullet, G. N. Brown; partridge Rocks, 
1st cockerel, 1st and 2nd puhet, Q. S. 
Bell. •S'X

Any other variety Rocks..IbL pullet, 
A. C. Woods ; single comb Rhode 
-Island Reds, 2nd cockerel, 1st, 2nd 
cockerel, A. Middleton; 5th hen, G. E. 
Hedley; 5th cockerel, 1 HllUer; part
ridge Wyandottes, z 1st, 2nd hen, 1st, 
2nd cockerel, 1st, 2nd pullet, W. Bee
son; harried Rocks, 4 th cockerel, B. o. 
Dowding; 4th pullet, R. R>»flT -;6th 
cockerel, 1st, 2nd hen, ldt, 2nd'cock
erel, 3rd, 5th pullet P. A. Matthews; 
1st, 2nd, 4th cockerel, 3rd hen, 3rd 
cockerel 1st, 2nd pullet, W.- Evans ; 
2nd hen, 3rd cockerel, 2nd, 3rd,- 6th 
pullet, H. Broad bent; 3rd cockerel, G. 
Woodward; 1st cockerel 1st ben, 4th, 
6th cockerel, 1st and 4th pullet, t>. L. 
Simmons; rose comb Redo, 2nd Pultot, 
P. L. Simons; 1st, 2nd cockerel, 1st 

r hen, 2nd cockerel, 1st, 3rd pullet, G. 
Munday; 3rd cockerel, J. Grant; white 
Rhode Islands, 1st, 2nd cockerel, ' let,’ 
2nd, 3rd pullet, C. Price.

The judges were George Robertson, 
Richard Oke, Joseph Russell, ex-M.L. 
A., and J. T. Isbell.

The show committee, 
efforts the success of the exhibition is 
due, are W. H. Howard, president; R. 
Tunnah, A. Wiles, J. j. North, F. 
Pantling, Ed. Hellier, W. Hearne, W. 
Roe, F. North, R. Ryan, B. Major, W. 
Daubért, N. N. Brunstcfh, D. K. Cook, 
J. King and W. Roe, show secretary.

The show closes this evening, and 
the prizes will be presented at a spe
cial meeting to be bald shortly.

AST SATURDAY all hands were busy up till closing 
hour, 6 o’clock, and we are looking forward for another 
rush today. We have made preparations with tempting 

values in Men’s Hats, and also in Men’s Winter Overcoats.

Every article is high-class. Whether 
you buy an Overcoat or Hat you 
will get better value than you 
expect.

The sixth annual exhibition of the 
Danforth and South York Poultry As
sociation at the Aberdeen R.nk, %taln 
street, East Toronto, was opened yes
terday with an exclusive show of 300 
birds of all. varieties. -There was a 
large attendance of members and 
poultry meii from various sections.

York Township Council has made 
another effort to solve the question 
of a water supply lor Todmoruen and 
the north Dautoith district by laying 
a second proposition before the city. 
At the last conferénqe With Commis
sioner Harris, the township authori
ties were Informed that the city was 
already confronted 
water for Its own requirements in the 
east end, and could not promise any 
aid ior three or four years. The 
township then Instructed its engineers 
to. take up the matter, and two propo
sitions were drafted, one to pipe water 
from the Don river, horth of the /city, 
and the other to - pump k from the 
lake. These two plane were considered 
by members of the council and the 
engineers .yesterday and laid over un
til after «Bother conference has Been 
held with the city. It has been inti- 
oated that the city has no desire to 
put the township to the expense of 
building a system that would have 

be scrapped, when annexation to 
e city takes place. The section -to 

be served is rapidly filling up, and it 
Is said the question of annexation 
cannot be
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Special for TodaylilI

1Stetson American Haÿi .... $8.00 
Imported English Hats .... $5.00 
Extra Fine Canadian 

Hats

. i
V.V

iill $2.95 to $4.50 hm ■r«t Kii h GREAT VALUE IN WINTERft
: ‘1

OvercoatsfScores1 i
Matdelayed, indefinitely.

Fire Protection.
A resolution was passed yesterday 

in council, authorizing Thomas God
dard, chief of the Mount Dennis Vql- 

Department, to arrangé

Tailors and Haberdashers 
77 KING WEST 

R. Score & Son, Limited

41

Ulsters, Slip On, Chesterfield and tight- 
fitting styles. Heavy and medium weight. 
Prices range from v i.

i t

Ï^ ferunteer Fire 
for the purchase of a lot and have 
plans prepared tor a fire hall suitable 
for present needs. Mr. Goddard ap
peared before council, and said that 
they had no place to dry and keep4" 
hose,4fnd with winter coming on there 
would be constant danger of the hose 
being destroyed after use In cold wea
ther. The resolution also suggested 
that immediate steps be taken to lay 
out fire districts, as It le believed the 
question of fire protection and equip
ment will shortly 'become a live issue 
in other parts of' the township. The 
question of taxing the whole cost 
against the disfrfet in which the hall 
Will be located was left In abeyance- 

Council decided to call for tenders 
for the laying t>r* water mains on 
Montye. .Wlhdtymere and Mulberry

.

E$22.50 to $55.00« •i■ ' 9. I I
15 PETITION FOR KOLUTSKY.

- The Ontario command of tse G. W. 
V. ' A. have made potations to the 
lie utenant - governor for the pardon of 
Samutil Koluteky, a returned soldier, 
who has been condemned to death for 
his pant to a moirder. Pathetic letters 
of thanks from the Russian, written 
in broken English, have been received 
by the command, ailtho the. corn mu - 
tation of the sentence has not yet 
been granted.

ELECTION DOUBTFUL.

The findings of the district command 
to the effect that the recent election 
of officers of tlhe branch was not in 
accordance with the conettibutton of 
tlhe aseojiation, insomuch as men not 
connected with the association had 
oast balilots, was the csfuee of con
siderable discussion at the meeting 
Rlverdale G.W.V.A. on Thursday might. 
No definite conclusion was arrived at 
and the matter will be again discussed 
at the next general

mv.' ^Fur-lined Coats—Coonskin Coats—-jhur 
Caps—Fur Gauntlets-^-Motor Rugs and 
Robes.

.

9 1

/ i
»itvu® ’‘•rayI 1 ii

10
140 Yonge Street, Is i

».i

Income returns. The government was 
not taking full advantage of the tariff, 
and ho gave figures In support. If 
manufacturers were unable -to- make ade
quate profits they could not Increase 
the wages of the workingmen who after 
all. should be deeply interested in the 
national policy. They were told by Mr. 
Crerar that the farmers were going to 
wipe that policy out so that they might 
Import goods from America and sell them 
in Canada.

crescent*-
Wrights, Limited, asked for ap

proval of a small sub-division 
Lauder avenue. Approval COL. CURRIE TAKES PRINCE RECEIVES 

YOUNG NEWYORK
.

on !
„ .. . , was granted

after the firm had agreed to set apart 
a 16-foot lane along one side, which 
Is closed to. This strip will be re
deeded to Wrights, Limited, when the 
main streets are opened thru the prop
erty adjoining. '■

of

1 V
| (Continued From Pegs i.j

m11

_ meeting, when
only members of the association will/ 
be allowed to vote, should It be de- 
c4ded upon to hold a new eleoMon.

■MU dren were selected by lot from the 
nigrn schools of the greater city. 15 
boys and 15 girls from" eaefii school, 
and were Carried out to, the cruiser in 
launches provided by the board of 

As each boy and girl ar- 
r'veA'l at the gangway of the Renbwn, 
he or she was handed an lmvatlon to '
axe as ^«Shlfmam about the same 
fhî i ^e guest. Tea, however, was 
the last thing in the young Visitors’

ho^ Thay,panted if*see their
S tiast. and they could not be en
ticed into the flag-bedecked dining

Ftonfiv Vi the prlnce appeared.ouartor d»V'vy W^r° marshalled on the 
quarter deck and presently the prince 
stepped from his cabin and .jumped on 
dnw„CaYfVvn’ where he stood' laughing 
for^aat1 tbem while they cheered
chance !naL”l nUVe8- When he had a 

t0 > heard he bade them wel- 
-A°me in a little speech which quits 
obviously was spontaneous

A Speech of Welcome.
- ^ awfully glad to see you all ” 

Thf Renown Is a large shii. 
hnm T 8 not "early large enou/h to
to L heTr f y°U 88 1 W0"M'- like 
you^lï« y0U win all enjoy
yo^ît lves and have a good time "caLhteanPVnde fV&' his

apetan andwas almost enaulf<>>? in
an eager crowd of boys and glrliTwho * 
showered him with flowers and tried 
to shake his hand. He shock hands 
vigorously until his staff rescued hW
thÆ the ^ptlénto thr^H^n
the prince went ashore and spent nn 
hour at his .favorite ga^ë 0fSquash 
at the racquet club. Later he was the

fonowing fthieh °i th® Pllgr1ma’ Club, 
n°ermaonn6thë daë The toë't

mtotoght Ch ,aSted/ Until l0"«f after 

The prince’s visit to America will h» 
brought to a "Close tomorrow with the 
decorating 0n board the Renown ëë
Srs'whft w°onAbmerICan so!d,ers and 
flT*d °fdEurope- °nThe°Rft!wntU1i

Tftor 2ep.m? 8ail -for Hallfax shortly 

.The Pilgrims* Dinner.
Kidney and Bladder weakness results ner. wiring thV*SmrVmenf'JSrlmf d,n- 

from uric acid, says a noted authority. ^ “Æ&MVu
The kidneys filter this acid from the ^,e",-?ue8esntao^?l.»PPearance occ«ah»ned 
blood and pass it on to the bladder, The p-ince. after praising the nromni 
where It often remains to Irritate and ^ommd£.Vv 'h.nu*tUnlV?d 8tatea adopt- 
inflame, causing a burning, scalding 
sensation, or setting up an irritation rationing in food and fuel refë-rSd 
at the neck of the bladder, obliging ^atel til b^uVd

you to seek relief two or three times ed only by confidence and goodvrifi for 
during the night. The suSferer Is in °V-rh»\^ü<Ired years- 
constant dread, the water passeë PHnCe was presented

sometimes w’ith a scalding sensation 
and is very profuse : again, there is 
difficulty in avoiding it. •

Bladder weakness, most folks call It, 
because they can’t control 
While it Is extremely annoying 
sotoetimes very painful, this is 
one of the most simple ailments to 
- „ „ ,Get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from your pharmacist anti 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast, continue this 
for two or three days. This will neu- 
tralize the acids in the urine so it no 
longer is a source of irritation to the 
bladder and urinary organs, which then 
act normally again-'

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless, 
and i8 made from the ackl of grapes 
and lemon juke, combined with llthia 
and is used by thousands of folks who 
are subject to urinary disorders caused 
by uric acid Irritation. Jad Salts is 
splendid for kidneys and 
bad effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, 
vescent litbia-water drink. ' 
quickly relieves bladder trouble

Tells Ward 4 Liberal-Conserva

tives Premier Is Student 

of Socialism. '

Socialistic Forces Busy.
Socialistic forces were at work In 

Canada today. Col. Currie asserted. He 
also indicated the abolition of the party 
system as directly opposed to all Brlt- 
l«h Ideas of government, and read ex
tracts from speeches of farmers in Al
berta which he Contended were calcu
lated to cause unrest. "There were,” 
he said, “German emissaries before add 
during the war, and they are carrying 
on the seme things. Forces are at work 
in this 'country trying to destroy what 
has been built 
have, fought for.

The following officers were elected by 
acclamation: President, Aid. Russell
Nesbitt; first vice-president, J. Hozack: 
ectmd vice-president. Dr. Parry; third 

vice-president, A. H. Gray; secretary, 
W. R. Flatt; financial secretary, Fred

RATES TOO HIGH -
It Is a legacy that.

t aJÆÆvVr bromo
1st* which destroy germs, act as a Tonic 
and Laxative, and thus prevent Colds, Grip

the box. SOo.

Earlsoourt t
1 !m "I am not going to say anythin® 

against Premier Drury, but he. 1* cer
tainly a student of socialistic litera
ture)” remarked Col. J, A. Currie, M P., 
in the course of an address on the 
National Policy at the'annual meet
ing* of Ward Four Liberal-Conserva
tive Association, held In Broadway 
Hall last night. The colonel scored 
the inconîe tax, which, he predicted, 

\d disappear in Canada before 
long; claimed that the tariff was the 
best and easiest way of raising reve
nue; declared proportional repreeeitta
tion was class legislation; feared Ger
man interests were at work here to 
destroy the good that had been done; 
urged the Conservatives to reorganize 
V<1 fight again, and maintained that 
the future of Canada would be assur
ed with the adoption of the National 
Policy. He covered many lands, and 
quoted numerous authorities In the 
course of his somewhat lengthy ad
dress;

;
The Britistf,'16nperlal Association of 

Earlsoourt wm be asked to discuss the 
abnormally Jilgh rates of the .-«ell 
Telephone 'Company at their meeting 
m the Earledourt Public School on 
Monday night- The fact that the Bell 
Telephone Company require their 
accounts to be paid ip advance, and 
the notoriously bad service on the 
J unction exchange are matters that 
call for Immediate 
northwest community. The

r; HELD FOR OTTAWA.

David Grierson was arrested__
night by Detective Tuft on a warrant 
charging him with fraud. Grierson is 
being held for the Ottawa police. It 
is alleged he obtained board to the 
extent of $40 by fraud.

g I
counter-! 
double ti 
heavy ri

up and what your sons!! last

|
disposing 
pie’s party.’*m wou

attention in the edge toto whose1
himIf recent

addition of 10 per cent, to the cost, 
which is eato to be illegally charged, 
is another matter that needs a little 
light.

Merchants and business men agree 
that the poor ’service on the Junction 
exchange causes no end of trouble, 
annoyance and loss of business.

For The Sick
Place One Level Teavpoonful of GROVE’S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE 1-n a hot saucer In 
the sic* room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising 
from the heated naive circulates In the air 
and makes breathing easy for the patient. 
It Induces eleeip and la * great comfort to 
anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, 
Colds, Whoppin* Cough, Diphtheria or 
Pneumonia. • The Healing Effect of the 
Vapor relieves the patient and Is very com
forting. Price 35c per box. If your Drug
gist hasn't any, send 85c In postage stamps 
to Parle Medicine Co., 193 Spadina Ave., 
Toronto, and a full-size box will be mailed 
to you promptly.

BIG BUILDING BILLi t

111 BANDIT CHIEFS
HANGED IN TEHERAN

door cur 
of top. 
weather-* 

tain doxV

Board, of Education Face Expenditure 
on the Schools of $1,217,760.

The board of education hog a big 
building bill to face, according to a 
statement recently issued.

The buildings begun prior to 1919 
and finished tills year cost the board 
$408,607. i

Allowing five per cent, for super- 
vision. Inspector Cowley points out 
that the total expenditure would then ... . ...
be $428,460. War Auxiliary Contributes $100 To-

The total cost ot the buildings con- wards Reception Hall From
traeted tor tills year is $751,714. Add- Field Day Receipts.
lng the contractor's fees of $37,686 to „ ----------
this sum makes the total $789 809 1 ”he ^’ar Auxiliary of school section 
w-hdeh makes a grand total ot Si !27, Todmorden, which disbanded at a 
217,760. ’ well attended recent members' gather

ing, handed two cheques to Dr. R. H. 
Fleming, one of the three trustees ap
pointed in connection with the local 
branch G.W.V.A. reception hall, about 
to be erected. One amount was the 
balance on hand of the War Auxiliary 
and another Amount was the proceeds 
from the recent field day. The total 
amount was albout $1,100. Mrs. (Dr.) 
R. H. Fleming gave an account of the 
work perlormed during the period of 
the War Auxiliary's activity and Mrs. 
D. R. Crossley, secretary, reported that 
500 boxes of comforts were sent over
seas, and many, soldiers’ families 
helped financially during tke war- 
period. A. Wild, treasurer TodmordeA 
branch, G.W.V.A., received the funds 
to deposit in connection with the new 
building. Addresses were delivered by 
Alex. MacGregor, A. Wild, President 
Brown, G.W.V.A., D. R. Crossley and 
others. The proceedings closed with 
a hearty vote of thanks to Mrs. (Dr.) 
R. H. Fleming, president, and mem
bers of the executive of the War 
Auxiliary, and the singing of 
uoxology and the national anthem.

FIFTEEN HUNDRED HOUSES.

According to a report from William 
Dever, building inspector of 
township, 1,500 houses have been 
erected in the township this year to 
date.

Constantinople, Nov. 20. — Advices 
Received here "from Teheran. Persia, 
report the hanging In the centre of 
the city ot the bandit chief, Machallas 
Khan, and his son, and also the plac
ing under arrest of several hundred of 
Machallas* tribesmen, who for

1 Fr«
NOBLE GRAND’S NIGHT.

It was noble grand’s night of Oak- 
wood*^x>dge, No. 456, 1.0 O.F., at Bel
mont Hall, 8L Clair avenue, last night 
Maurice R. Nash, noble grand, being 
the host to a successful concert, dance 
and euchre. The chair was occupied 
by W. H. Ash-field, D.D.G.M., and brief 
addresses were given by Aid. Brook 
Sykes, R. H. Hudson, P.D.D.G M., 
"grandfather” of the lodge. The work 
of the lodge has been well looked after 
by Bro. Nash, who was complimented 
by the various speakers. Among 
those who contributed to an excellent 

Duncan Cowan, M. 
Sinclair. Will Thirkettle, Will B. Marr, 
Mrs. S. M. Nash and Fred Woods. 
The Belmont Orchestra furnished the 
music and dancing was enjoyed until 
midnight.

SIGNING ANTI-VACCINATION 
PETITION

steel.
preventG.W.V.A. FUNDS HELPED For Scientific Protection.

Lieut.-Col. H. Brock, who presided, 
said that altho the Conservatives 
were defeated at the last election, they 
were not disheartened. He claimed 
that scientific protection was best for 
the country, and favored a special 
bureau of scientific 
the^question.

Captain Joe Thompson expressed hie 
appreciation for the work done for him 
at the last election, when "something 
struck Ontario ” When everything was 
upset. It seemed only natural that a 
government should be ups^t- How
ever they had now titne tb take 
stock, and need not wear a funereal 

He, announced that Hon. G. 
Howard Ferguson had consented to 
act as leader of the party until a 
pe-rnanent chieftain could be appoint?
dfdbnotaft°nueft'°n' vCaDt Thompson 
d,i,"otK tj1!7 should be antago
nistic but helpful, to the Farmers He
ZVut n0t a hammer in his
pocket except for any man who car
ried any semblance of a red flag 

r-,1 , Joa °ld for Fright.

frightened*
wHchCnht0 SPP^ °f the natioZl pofl^y 

r^a,Led was Introduced 
; few in ’I76- ami said
«■it Z realized what the hene-
Prinripie 'underlying*

£ Hamilton. gSh£ t^"

faM ^l0nthe°f B?a'F a ^ ^
fn*™ free

thre*bo"ddofn aWneke»Cttnada' was at ,h’e
fa?egrëîtWeë• %,th° the n°"

sources.
Col. Currie read Sir John Macdonald's

saw, kisslos jwrase*‘ent that the UnltSl State, olme and 
nsked for reciprocity and Canada had 
the pleasure of refusing it He had t o 
doubt that if Laurier had stood against

vin)yh ng t0 do w,th reciprocity 
he would have Umalned many more 
5 ears in power. The government at 
Ottawa was colorless now on the na-
^arift h°.cy" . 11 had not lncreaned 
ariff, but reduced it, something like 

four per cent during the lest four or 
five years, whereas the income tax had 
l ecome a burden. The Income tax had 
proved a failure in America, and he 
he.levea It would vanish in Canada 
m six years or so. It was a tax on a 
man s production and industry, whereas 

flhould be .to Increase indus- 
, es" P1* government was going’' to 

P income tax on money tn-
capital would not come. 

One of the things that made the farm
ers kick was the making out o*" their

many
years had formed Persia's most no
torious band of outlaws.

The advices also

BRANTFORD GROWS. not use 
detached 
wish to <

Brantford, Ont., Nov. 21.— (Special). 
—The assessment department reported 
today that the annexation of Bellview 
to the oily, which is to take pla.ee be
fore Jan. 1 next, will add 1.612 to the 
city’s population and $500,000 to the 
city’s assessment, 
city's population to 32,161 and the 
assessment to $25.693-135 for next year.

„ assert that five
lolltioians have been deported from 
Teheran because of their objections to 
the British regime.

men to consider

SCORE'S SPECIAL MODEL SUITS 
SPECIALLY PRICED.

This brings the

IF KIDNEYS AND 
BLADDER BOTHER

i i"
.
' Quite a number of 
advantage ot men are taking 

very special prices we 
have placed on our 
travelers’

program were:U An increase of 50 per cent. In 
Christian endeavor is reported from 
Germany. And what a task those 
cieties face. /-

|f I models— 
and are buying tor 
$40 a custom tailored 
suit of clothes that 
could not be dupli
cated for lees than 
seventy-five dollars 
today if specially or
dered.

80-

Take Salts to Flush Kidney 
and Neutralize Irritat

ing Acids.
AN INSIDE BATH 

MAKES YOU LOOK 
AND FEEL FRESH

s
lil ;

ij :
X

A petition against compulsory vac
cination is being extensively signed In 
the Earlscourt district, the residents 
bemg determined to carry the cam
paign to a successful end. Messrs. J. 
W. N-lmmo and A Craig are taking an 
active part in the neighborhood.

»
If your size

It likely is—it certainly ift^n'^ttraft 

ti\e offer. Th-e finest of the cloths- 
very high-class tailoring. Scored 
tailors and haberdashers, 77 West 
King street.

I

•IHiff i
ill m:|| 1J
1 j

if.» n Ifl h 1

" i v:Says a glass of hot water with 
phosphate before breakfast 

keeps illness away.
CITIZENS’ LIBERTY LEAGUE.POLICE GET BADGES J0

A meeting of the executive commit
tee of the Citizens’ Liberty League in 
Earlscourt was held last night when 
it was decided that the following sub
jects would be under consideration at 
their future meetings: Sane Sundav 
laws and the Dominion Alliance; the 
opening of public and reference lib
raries on Sundays; the high cost of 
living; the tohacco campaign threat- 
ened by the W.C.T.U., and to protest 
against compulsory vaccination, and 
recommend that the law relating to 
same be altered sa as to coincide with 
the wishes and desires of the people. 
The Citizens' Liberty League is or
ganized to oppose a’l legislation, Do
minion or provincial, which tends to 
curtail the liberties of the citizen. C 
W. Bowman presided at the meeting! 
Particulars of membership can be ob
tained by applications to 
secretary, A'.frèd 
Clair Gardens.

Toronto Street Railway, Decide To 
Issue These to Enable Free 

Riding on Cars.
the

Physicians the world over recom
mend the inside bath, declaring this 
is of vastly more importance

f-

" •*.'V-/
Members of -the Toronto police 

partm-ent when riding free 
ears will from

... ___i -a silver
i. P CT. L',nln- a bouquet of roses.
. bore a ^ suitable Inscription, attesting 
to the fact that he had been elected an 
honorary member of the Pilgrims 00 the 
United States.

Cablegrams from King George and the 
Queen-mothe- thanking the Pilgrims for 
'heir hospl'allty to the prince, were read 
by Mr. Chauncey Depew, who acted as 
toastmaster.

de-than
outside cleanliness, because the skin 
pores do flot absorb impurities into 
the blood, causing ill health'while the 
pores it) the ten yards of bowels do.

on street

wa"i”laThef “T T°r0nt0 streetWRail- 
way. The railway company, follow-

conference with. Chief Grasett 
-, -, and Deputv Chief Dickson, decided to
Men and «omen are urged to drink issue a badge themselves. Detective 

each morning before breakfast, a and Pla nclothesmen „
glass of hot water with a teaspoonful !!f!!,Kbadfes yestel:day- 
of limestone phosphate in it, as a "amPered and the badges are made of 
harmless means of helping to wash . hL’,™mum' w‘th a blue facing. The 
from the .stomach, liver, kidneys and hn,. flesemb‘es those worn on the 
bowels the previous day’s indigestible - , carmen and whether it was 
material, poisons, sour bile and tox- »ivi„lnt?lütlon ot the company when 

„ ins; thus cleansing, sweetening and iPîë8,hllem °Pt. to hav"e the police 
purifying the alimentary canal before ,p!f. th on thelr hats is still 
eating more food. _

Those who wake up with bad ,,,ven U6dP pollce bad^a
breath, coated tongue, nasty taste or f s„ ha y Kpohce department will 
hsve a dull, aching head, sallow com- nothing L carr‘ed’ as there
plexion, acid stomach; others who that holJw |Car badf® t0 sh°w 
have bilious attacks or constipation, Policemen^wm1 cn, P°vCe ?5lcer' 
should obtain a quarter pound of ërtT ■ y be all°wed to
limestone phosphate at the drug store whei? ln uniform. These
This will cost very little, but fs suffi-' ai"! °nly J00d for identifier
cient to show the value of Inside hath- ti0n 2Î}-°U d th?y be ca,led In to assist
lng U ^ 1 Datn an officer making an arrest, when

they are in plain clothes and off duty.

/ 1 O/iYorkas Th*
IV

1
naturalil 1 re-

urination, 
and 

really

FUR AND FEATHER PRIZES
were given their 

Each one isI $6.In connection with. the forthcoming 
Todmorden Fur and Feathers Show, 18 
sdver cups and trophies have been 
presened for compeeition t« date. H. 
Lancaster is president and W- E. 
Brown, secretary of the organization, 
which numbers

STANDARD SLEEPING CAR SER
VICE.

Between Toronto (Yonge Street Sta
tion) and O'tawa (Central) via 

Canadian Pacific Railway.
Commencing Monday,* December 1, 

and daily except Saturday thereafter, 
a standard sleeping car will be oper
ated on train No. 24, leaving Toronto 
Yonge Street Station, 9.30 p.m. Fur
ther particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents.

NOT ED ARCHITECT TO SPEAK.

Charles S. Cobb, one of the best known 
architects of Toronto, will address the 
members of the Draughtsmen’s Associa
tion at a social to he held next Triday 
evening at S.O.E. Hail ■ •

overcome.

It isI# ■ i ' over 100 members.I the local 
Cleworth, 18 St.

* a mys-
H

ti u. V. L. BRANCHES.

The headquarters of the West To
ronto Branch of the United Veterans' 
League will be situated at 1216 Dun- 
das street west, and will be opened 
for business every evening, 
ng Monday, November 24.

The next meeting will be held in 
the Y. M. C. A. building, College and 
Dovercourt, on Tuesday evening, De
cember 2.

ROBBED A CHINAMAN.
Belleville. Ont., Nov. 21.—(Special.)— 

ec:l lanner of Toronto, before Judge 
Deroche today, pleaded guilty to hold
ing up Tom Deap, a Chinaman, here, 
and relieving him of a sum of iftoney 
also for comm tting a similar offence 
at Campbellford. Sentence was de
ferred until Dec. 5..
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TELEPHONE SERVICE—When order
ing from mere than one department! call 
City Order, Adelaide 3474, and give your 
entire order. Orders promptly despatched 
to departments. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Shop in the Groceteria, la the 

Basement of JJie Houeefurnlshlngd 
Building, if you would economise en 
your grocery bill.
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MR. MOTORIST
YOU ARE REMINDED THAT

Your Dollar Takes on Greater Buying Power in the
EATON Auto Accessory Section

y,
ft

re St Z':-7
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• till closing m 
d for another [| 
nth tempting I 
Overcoats.
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For Instance—

59cThis All Weather Ford Top is Priced at $96.50
ft is Made for Touring Models of 1915 to 1920, It is Strong, Yet

Light and Neat

The Prices Too Are Moderate on 
These Anti-Freeze Solutions

. M

One is an Alcoholic Non Freezing Liquid, 1 Gallon, $3.00i

With Evaporating Retardant1
CHAMPION m

X mi\
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V, The deck is of No. 1 ash and poplar, ribbed crosswise, curved and slatted endwise. The slats being 
counter-sunk, all joints and laps are glued, screwed and nailed. The roof covering is in one piece, and of 
double textile two-ply sail duck, with rubber between. No seams to tear, rot or leak. The exposed side is 
heavy rubbçf-coated and grained, semi-bright finish.

Back Curtain is made of same material as roof, reinforced with blind tacking strip on the inside, lower 
edge to fasten to rail of body, neat pyralin light, oval shape at back.

Door Curtains have large pyralin light. Each 
door curtain mounted on spring roller hung on inside 
of top. Curtain travels in grooves, making a 
weather-tight enclosure, and clever device holds cur
tain down snugly.

Front Corner Posts are of heavy-gauge sheet 
steel. * They hold the curtains tightly in place and 
prevent rattle and leakage. Finished in a black.

Centre Posts are for touring cars only, and are 
not used with the roadster top. They can be 
detached instantly and placed under back seat if you 
wish to drive with the car open.

UQUin iXï

Glass Side Panels. The frames of the side 
panels are made of seasoned white ash, polished a 
riclv black.
tough, closely-woven felt cushions, to prevent rattle 
and breakage.

The outfit includes all the necessary irons, bolts, 
screws, hammer, wrench and screwdriver to fit 1915 
to 1920 (inclusive) Ford ‘ touring models, without 
alteration.

$96.50 is a small outlay for the touring type of 
top, compared with great amount of comfort derived 
from such an article.

Tops for roadsters are priced at $73.50.

Is Still the 
Price of

IThe glass is double strength, set in jfIt is safe and sure and will not 
clog the water line. On each tin 
are the directions, along with a 
mixing formula. Be prepared for 
the cold weather. Buy a gallon 
today. Price, $3.00.

ef

the
Champion The Other is the ‘C.C.’ Non-Freezing Liquid, 

is Priced at $1.75 per Gallon
It

“X"9
On each tin of it also are directions and a mixing formula, 

liquids give splendid satisfaction, and "C.C.,” because of its price,.is special
ly favored.
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Plug $7.95 Buys a Complete Speedo
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Q Is One of the Big Values

It is installed by simply removing the 
j brass plate that covers the regular Ford 
1 ignition switch and putting it on in its place.

The same turn of the key that locks it 
I also covers the screw heads with concealed 

metal shutters.
The lock is Yale, with two keys, and 

proves a positive safeguard against theft 
Note the price, $2.95.

A Plug that is specially 
made for Fords, is easily 
cleaned and taken apart and 
is guaranteed to give satis
faction, 
price, 59c.

A Speedometer That Fits Three Types of Car--the 
Touring, Runabout or Coupelet
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$6.50 Buys a Channel Bar Bumper for a Ford
or Chevrolet

It is Nickel-Plated and Has Black Finished Arms

D 1 i P-i
LEAPING CAR SER*'|
[vice.
b (Yonge Street Sta- 
p'tawa (Central) V'T 
Pacific Railway.

Monday,* December 
r. Saturday theneafteM 
ping car will be oP®']*- 
b. 24, leaving Toronto 
jation, 9.30 p.m. Fur-5 
Ifrom Canadian Pacinfl

IJx The Speedometer may be. obtained either in black or
Vv MS nickel finish.

The Instrument Board, which is included, is covered with 
black leatherette and has end brackets.

XyViB The rest of the outfit consists of flexible shaft and casing
and helical gear drive.

This outfit, it is said, can be applied by anyone in 20 minutes with a wrench and a screw-

Though, if you prefer, we’ve arranged with an expert mechanic, who will install the above 
speedometer for $t.Od. Q c

Remember the EATON price, ^ * .570

Think of the protection 
a bumper affords, and 
think of the cost—is it not 
a worth-while buy? Re
member the EATON 
price, $6.50.

i

»,
—Fifth Floor,

driver.té CT. EATONITECT TO SPEAK. •«

», one of the best known 
ronto, will a>ddreflB 
Draughtsmen's As^oc!^ 
to he held next 
K Ha 11 ^ |
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18691 11919
GOLDEN JUBILEE

“Shorter Hours"
“Better Service”

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 
Closing Daily at 5 p.m.

CL0SIN6 ON SATURDAY 
AT 1 P.M.

No Noon Delivery Saturday
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MINISTRY FAVORS 
UVE STOCK ARENA

COMMERCE BOARD 
FIXES PROFITS

LIQUOR PROFITS 
EXCEED COOPER’S

ASSOCIATED BOARDS 
END CONVENTION

l ___

Let Electricity do your Housework :i!

'
Winter Fair Executive Prom

ises Co-operation With 
New Government.

Retail Clothiers Limited to 
Percentages Made 

on Sales.

Changed From Barrel-Making 
to Whiskey Selling,

Say Police.

Resolution Passed for Can- 
adianization Policy to 

Educate Foreigners.

AUter a session lasting for two days, 
during which time many valuable reso
lutions were discussed and passed, the 
Ontario Associated Boards of Trade 
and Chambers of Commerce concluded 
tl^elr annual convention at the city hall 
yesterday. It was decided to accept the 
kind Invitation of'the Belleville board 
of trade and city council to held their 
1920 convention In that city.

The report of the nominating com
mittee was accepted In its entirety and 
is practically the same ae last year’s, 
with the exception of a number of add
ed names to the executive board. The 
r.ew officers are as follows:

Officers Elected.
Honorary presidents, Dr. H. T. Rea

son, London; Lieut-Col, W. N. Ponton, 
K.C., Belleville; A. J. Young, North 
Bay; R. Home Smith, Toronto; presi
dent, William Taylor, Owen Sound ; 
first vice-president, Arthur Hewitt, 
Toronto; second vice-president, John 
Elliott, Belleville; third vice-president, 
William Anderson, Chatham- secre
tary-treasurer, F. G. Morley, Toronto; 
executive, John Bingham, Ottawa: 
Lleut.-Col. H. Brock, Toronto; M. P. 
Byrnes, Colllrtgwood; A. B. Carscallen, 
Wallaceburg; W. M. Cockshutt, M.P., 
Brantford: George C. Copley, Hamil
ton; K, J. Dunstan, Toronto; J. G. 
Elliott Kingston; John Goodwin, Wel
land; T. J. Hannlgan, Guelph; John G. 
Henry, Sudbury; John A. Hussey, Sault 
Ste. Marie; G. C. Martin, Hamilton; 
G. F. McKimm, Smith’s Falls; A. T. H. 
Taylor, Cochrane.

One of the first resolutions to come 
before the convention was the one 
advocating the appointment of a royal 
commission to study the tariff. Dis
cussion was left over on this resolu
tion and a substitute resolution was 
offered, which urged the government 
to make a careful study of existing 
conditions, giving particular attention 
to the claims of organized industrial, 
agricultural and business associations.

Mr. Dunstan advocated the appoint
ment of a permanent board of experts 
on the matter, such board to be 
tlrely divorced from politics, 
resolution finally passed with the re1- 
commendation for a permanent board 
attached.

Delegate Smith of Sudbury intro
duced a resolution which carried unan
imously, calling on the Canadian gov
ernment to establish nickel coinage as 
Is In use in fifty-four other countries 
thruout the world. In sponsoring his 
resolution Mr. Smith produced S5 per 
cent, of the world’s nickel supply, and 
that silver -had advanced to such an 
extent that It might be profitable to 
melt the silver at present being used 
in coinage into bullion, 
could be used In all nickel coin for 
the smaller denomination coins.

Canadianization Policy.
A resolution put forward by To

ronto’s board of trade calling on the 
provincial government to adopt a Can
adianization policy and for the educa
tion of foreigners in English and the 
principles of British citizenship was 
moved by Delegate W. H. Alderson

h> I
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A deputation of the executive of the 
Ontario Winter Fair Association, head
ed by the president, John Platt, Hamil
ton, waited upon Hon. Manning 
Doherty, minister of agriculture, yes
terday. They discussed with him the

Two hundred and ninety-four bottles 
of Scotch whiskey were seized yester
day by Detectives Crowe and Hess, 
who also arrested Arthur Carter Winch 
and George Haggarty on charges of 
committing a breach of the temperance 
act. Winch is charged with aiding 
and abetting In bringing liqUor\into tne 
province, while Haggarty Is charged 
with bringing it In.

Police headquarters received a mes
sage from the G.T.R. express to the 
effect that seven cases had been stolen 
from the freight sheds. Crowe and 
Hess located Arthur Amos, Yorkville 
avenue, the expressman who delivered 
the cases. He said he had been In
structed to do so by Haggarty. One 
case was " found on his truck and the 
driver drove the ponce to the different 
places he had delivered cases to. Three 
cases were found in a house at Tod- 
morden. one on Elmsley place and two 
at Bi-rch and Yonge street.

When examined by Inspector Guthrie 
Amos said Winch would drive In a 
motor car ahead of hie truck directing 
him where to deliver the whiskey to.

Not a Bootlegger.
Haggarty told the police he was a 

cooper before entering the liquor busi
ness. Making barrels did not prove 
as big a turnover as handling whiskey. 
He Is said to have handled the trade 
In the north end of the city and sold 
each case at $36. Haggarty denied 
bootlegging, asserting that all his sales 
were for large amounts. A large sum 
of money was found on him, but Hag
garty claims he intends returning to 
his former business.

Amos did not sign the way bills when 
he took the cases from the freight 
sheds and when they were missed men 
in charge formed the opinion they had 
been stolen.

Inspector McKinney stated last night 
that he had not yet decided whether 
action would be taken against the re
ceivers of the whiskey.

il Yesterday Major Duncan, local re
presentative of the board of commerce. 
Issued an order regulating the gross 
profits to be made on men’s ready
made and semi-ready suits and over
coats. The order applies for the pres
ent to Toronto alone.

"Whereas it has become necessary 
to ensure the securing of cither of the 
said commodities at fair prices by per
sons of moderate means, and the or
ganized retail clothiers and other retail 
clothiers of the city of Toronto have 
agreed to the terms of this order,” the 
board orders that on and after Dec. 15 
"when the cost of the commodity to the 
vendor Is $25 or under he may mark, 
offer or sell at a gross profit or margin 
not greater than 26 per cent, of the 
sale price marked or demanded, but 
when the cost of the commodity to the 
vendor is over $25 he may mark, offer 
or sell at a gross profit or1 margin not 
greater than 33 1-3 per cent."

After March 15 next the dividing 
mark is to be $30 instead of $25.

“For the purposes of this order," the 
board announce, “arid for the calcula
tion of the percentage of gross profit 
or margin on sale, the cost price of the 
article shall mean the invoice price 
plus duty, exchange and freight actual
ly paid and less all discounts allowed 
or obtainable.”

lil «a
• 6
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question of the future of the country 
show in view of the organization of the 
larger fair likely to be held In Toronto 
next year.

Mr. Platt expressed his felicitations 
to Mr. Doherty on his appointment, 
and promised every co-opeiation with 
him for the advancement of agriculture.

Guelph Show as Feeder.
Mr. Doherty voiced his appreciation, 

and said it was only by such co
operation that anything could be ac
complished for agriculture 
province In general. He stated that the 
government was heartily in sympathy 
with the project for a live stock arena, 
and believed that most of the farmers 
were of the same view. Mr. Doherty 
could not say whether any financial 
support would be given, tho the gov
ernment would continue Its support of 
the provincial fat stock show at 
Guelph, which would no doubt serve as 
a feeder of this other enterprise.

. The members of the fair executive 
held a meeting in the

S'

/ FElectric Toaster $8.70 iX

t;very handsome ippearanor and ie 
baaviiy nickel-plated. It make 
two elieee ol delicious, golden- 
brown toeet et a time. Cornea 
complete with 6 it. of nord -,nd 
plug.

' “Home Motor” $19.00.

v simply placing this willing 
le Motor under the hand- 

wheel ol yoor Sewing Mschinr, 
it will do all the hard work while 
you eit at ease in a comfortable 
chair. There arc no boita, 
clamps, screws or belta to bother 
with.
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buildings to discuss plans in connection 
with the stock show to be held at 
Guelph next month, for which the 
prospects are reported to be 
couraglng.

■J Four-Heat Electric 
Table Grill $12.00

Ooeof the most popular of elec- 
trio table appliance* la the Four- 
Heat Grill. It will broil, toast, 
stew or fry, or cook an entire 
meal for three persons right on 
yoor dining-table. It has three 
nickel-plated pens, any two of 
which can bo used at the same 
time.

-Must Show Cause.
All vendors of the same commodities 

within Canada, but excluding Toronto, 
are given until Jan. 1 to show cause 
why the order should not apply to 
them. They are to submit complete 
annual balance sheets of business for 
each of the years 1912 and following; 
a statement of assets and liabilities 
and of profit and loss and trading ac
counts for each of the said years, and 
an itemized étalement as of Nov. 30 of 
stock on hand of men’s ready-made 
suits and overcoats. "This latter and 
the balance sheets are to be certified 
as correct by an accountant."

The opinions of different prominent 
clothiers of the city as to the falrnees 
to the dealer and public of the order 
vary, one well-known dealer agreeing, 
even lauding, the order, and another 
characterizing It as unfair.

The order deals only with distribu
tion. The question of the manufacture 
of cloth and clothing is still under in
vestigation.

“Sovereign” Electric 
Iron $5.00.

The “ Sovereign ’’ Iron has 
many distinct qualities which 
appeal to the housewife. It is 
perfectly balanced, has a taper, 
ing now, extra cool handle, and 
M very economical. The “ Sov
ereign Iron will take all Uw 
hard work out of ironing dny.

<2*
very en«

:
OPINIONS DIFFERED

5That a mere difference of opinion 
in respect to their work was the in
direct cause of the death of Joseph 
Cammamdi, who was fatally Injured 
on Nov. 13 wihem struck over the 
head with the sharp edge of a shovel 
bv Joseph Genero, was indicated by 
the evident at witnesses at the toe 
quest last night.

The two men, both of whom were 
Italians, were engaged with a con
struction gang at the rear of 103 Blast 
Queen street, when the brutal assault 
was made upon Caramandii, his assail
ant making good :hiis escape. He has 
not been apprehended by the police. 
The evidence of witnesses showed that 
Genero had struck his countryman 
.twice with full force over the bead 
with the shovel and then fled.

The Inquest was adjourned 
to secure the evidence

' I
Premier Vacuum 

Cleaner $49.M
■>i
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Ancient Order United Workmen 

Hold Concert at Massey Hall
en-
Trie

11

ILMore than 1,000 people attended the 
annual concert and rally of the To
ronto district. Ancient Order United 
Workmen to Massey Hall last night. 
Songs and humorous skits were put 
on by various local artists, and alto
gether the night was voted one of the 
most successful by the members of 
the craft who attended. F. G. Inwood, 
grand recording treasurer, presided, 
and E. F. Drake, grand master work
man, addressed the meeting, as did 
A. G. F. Lawrence, grand solicitor. 
Among the artists who assisted were 
Miss L. Hurd, Miss N. Forde, H. Ben
nett, G. Neil and John McKie.

h 1'
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;T. W. Williams of Los Angeles, Cali

fornia, will speak at the Allen Theatre 
Sunday night. Subject: “Lord, Speak 
Again!”

;

a week 
of another 

workman wfoo witnessed the assault.
tv. I i! MORE U. S. CHASERS ARRIVE.CHANGE OF TRAFFIC;

Four more American 
chasers arrived in Toronto 
making eight in all now anchored in 
the bay. Two are anchored at the 
Poison Iron Works docks and the 
others off the American Oil Company’s 
docks at the foot of Cherry street. 
The boats have run to to Toronto to 
get oil on their way to Montreal. 
They carry three guns and were built 
by Henry Ford. Each burns up 6,000 
gallons of oil a day.

submarine 
harbor.

I Deputy Chief Dicksont , announced
yesterday afternoon that in order to 
avoid nightly congestion of rush-hour 
traffic, a- new scheme will be tried out 
next Monday.
northbound traffic will proceed____
and west along Charles street. Park 
roadpon the east, will be utilized, and 
Balmuto street on the 
same experiment on Bay and Victoria 
streets has been successful.

The nickel

:
lil Church street and

east 216th TO DEPOSIT COLORS. Canadian General Electric Co., Limited
Head Office

is

The colors of the 216th Battalion 
will be deposited to the Eaton Mem
orial Church next Sunday. Mrs. Tim

othy Eaton will receive the banners.

l ft i... Il i* dill
west. The

TORONTO1
■RANCH OFFICE»

MONTREAL, QUEBEC. HALIFAX. SYDNEY. ST. JOHN. OTTAWA. HAMILTON. LONDON. WINDSOR COBALT 
SOUTH PORCUPINE, WINNIPEG, CALGARY. EDMONTON, NELSON. VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA.

Manufacturer» and Digtributors of Electrical Goods for every purpose. Wholesale only, 
Dealers everywhere sell C.G.E. Products.
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•Hi The resolution favored the establish
ment of a bureau of Canadianization 
and pledged the convention to support 
it to its various districts. Mr. Ald
erson made a very telling speech to 
addressing the convention on the 
lutlon and called for effective 
ures on the government's part to com
bat the spread of Bolshevism. He told 
of places even in Toronto, where rad
ical meetings were being carried on 
Sunday after Sunday, and urged that 
measures also be taken to combat 
Illiteracy, which was specially preva
lent in Canada’s foreign citizens.

Fairer Basis of Taxe»!
The convention had some hot argu

ment for a while on the Toronto board 
of trade’s resolution to secure a fairer 
•basis of taxation ae a substitute for 
the preeent business tax. Hugh 
Slain declared that the business men 
got nothing in return for their tax and 
were hampered by it in competition. “It 
Is/’ he said, "the most Iniquitous tax 
In existence, and one which lacks any 
element of justice.’’ The question was 
finally referred to a special commit
tee of the associated boards for action.

A resolution by the Kingston board 
which called for a bonus to assist 
shipbuilding on a tonnage basis was 
defeated. A resolution by the Kitch
ener board which requested a com
prehensive campaign of education 
among the workers for Increased pro
duction passed.

husband, Wm. Keenan, to Fturmy 
Shumer for $18,000.

production work was very popular, one 
firm having spent $50,000 in reproduc
ing dresses In a $620,000 catalog.

In 1900 the ultra-violet rays to the 
lamps used were too weak to get detail, 
which had to be added by hand, but 
now a lamp of 10,000 candle power 
was available. Mr. Fefry also showed a 
device for photographing a large sur
face, upon which twelve 1000-watt 
lamps were distributed. The largest 
camera in the world is used In Toronto, 
and a prism is used to reverse the 
image for the lens. The plates have to* 
be developed In absolute darkness and' 
the processes regulated by the clock. 
Quadracolor as well as tricolor work le 
now being done.

Dr. Carr, to Introducing the speaker, 
said that he hoped by this means té 
Introduce the art galleries of the old 
world to the humblest homes of the 
new.

mi i
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TORONTO POSSESSES 

LARGEST CAMERA
mV! reso-

meas-VM 1r? r
C. W. Perry Explains Three- 

Color Photography to 
Electric Club.F l

-
I,

C. W. Perry Instructed the Electric 
Club at luncheon yesterday on the 
mysteries of three-color photography 
as applied to the reproduction of color 
paintings by electric light The pro
cesses had formerly been secret, and a 
workman going Into a dark room would 
not know what his mates were doing 
while he himself kept his own 
ceedlngs private.

Electricity was now used In repro
duction work, for tho sunlight could be 
used, It required such a tremendously 
long exposure, the expeditious electric 
process was preferred. The color

'

'

Up On Your Toes CLOT CAUSED DEATH

Mllllcent Collier, aged 19, of 21# 
Vaughan road, died 
Hospital Thursday night from a clot 
formed on the brain, 
ill at 11 o’clock and rushed to the hos
pital and died two hours later. It *!e 
likely an inquest will be held.

II'I j
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in the General! lil#./M », What a thing it is to be fit! To be not 
merely ree from actual sickness, but to 
be well, absolutely well—and to have the 
mental vim, stamina, vigor,- which go 
with physical well-being.

But you can't be fit if constipation is 
constantly breeding poisons, which are 
taken into the blood and undermine the 
whole system.
The modern treatment for constipation 
is Nujol.
The action of Nujol is entirely different 
from that of castor oil, pills, salts, etc. 
Nujol is pleasant to take and does not 
force and weaken the system, nor im
pair digestion.

Nujol prevents constipation because it 
softens the food waste and encourages the 
intestinal muscles to act naturally. It 
thus removes the cause of constipation 
and self-poisoning.

She was taken

ill,KJ1«in

'
re-

I 1

Nujol helps.Nature establish easy, thor
ough bowel evacuation at regular inter
vals—the healthiest habit in the world. 
Get a bottle from your druggist today.

For valuable health booklet—-“Thirty Feet of 
Danger”—free, address Nujol Laboratories, 
Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey), 50 Broadway, 
New York.

i I Si!
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PLAN SUBDIVIDING

To Manufacturers, Whole
salers and Other 

Importers

a Fifty-Three Acre* of Land North of 
Danforth Ready to Be Broken 

Into Lot*.
6

The coumcfJs of Toronto and York 
tiownshjp wîlil be asked to a few days 
to approve of plane for a subdivision, 
of 53 acres of 'land on the north side 
of Danforth avenue between the Har
ris property and Woodbine avenue, 
wtii'oh has been laid out in building 
lots. This land is the property of tlhe 
Anglican synod and is part of tlhe 
clergy reserves. Jt was farmed for 
a great many years, but during the 
last dozen years this acreage has lota 
practically unused. The block of land 
is in York township except the strip 
along tire north side of Danforth about 
200 feet deep. It is proposed to make 
this section a high class residential 
district. The block is worth about a 
ba.lf million dollars.

I 1
1

11

If W o vrt i rf • Fhyol is sold only in sealed bottles
" al AAAAA&* bearing the Nujol Trade Mark 

as shown here. Beware of products represented to bo 
‘ 'the same as Nujol' Torn may suffer from substitutes.

' kjlri
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BITUMINOUS COAL
mil * W °f the foregoing who have orders at mines 

not affected by the strike in the United States 
are requested to furnish full details of 
the undersigned.

J
X

SMuiol; Houses Sold.
The property at 18 East Esplanade 

has been sold by Mrs. Elizabeth Bums 
to the Lake Simcoe Ice and Cold 
■Storage Company for $20,000. This 
property formerly belonged to the 
Knickerbocker Ice Company, of which 
tlhe late Wd'llEam Burns was proprietor 

The property at 17 Wellesley street 
has been sold by the Imperial Bank 
of Canada, to, Alice M. Brown for 
$14,250. The »t. has a frontage of 
46 feet 5 inches by a depth of 155 
feet.

isame to

For Constipation In order to prepare for a proper distribution of 
coal it is requested that this information be 
sent to this office as soon as possible.

ti.-i I
B

HSICKNESS
PREVENTION H. A. HARRINGTON,i1 frlIrffl Albert L. Burnham and J. E. Jones 

■have eoM to Mary Pudidy the property 
at 99 Bast Gerrard street tor $12,500. 
The lot le 53 feet 9 inches by 108 feet.

The row of houses known as Nos 
20 to 30 Russell street, has been dde- 
poeed of by Mary j, Keenan, widow 
and executrix of the estate eri her

i
Fuel Administrator for Ontarioüf

SNovember 21, 1919ü i
î Xf
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nn PREMIER VACUUM CLEANER is a necessity in the Home. It is 
-Tl as essential for the housewife to have Labor Saving Devices as it is

Efflciency is

•p««d. ns\szr5, "ft s
carpets and rugs without removing the , The control is all centred in a com- 
nap or otherwise injuring them. fortable pistol-grip handle. A quarter

The nozzle is extra wide It is sauare to £he IÎFl* start5 or stops ,t$le ,ma
and thin at the ends, enabling it to Jet chine'. Everythlng under T0” thumb-

Ask your dealer to show you C.G.E. Electric Labor Saving Devioes.
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Santa Claus Started it Al!
x

»Æ1F

When He Whistled “Come On” With His Jolly Old Horn 
All the Toys Came Trooping Into Murray-Kay’s *

AND GOOD LITTLE BOYS AND GIRLS CAN SEE THEM ALL HERE TODAYI

:rAVxtinkle-tinkle ! he goes every time he is going the wrong way ! We think he 
strikes his bell—and the donkey has and the Clown will run right into each
turned around in surprise. Right after other See the Big Tank with its guns?

Tiny Tim is behind it. When he heard 
Santa whistle he was in bed and he 
jumped right out in his pyjamas with 
his hair all tumbled. And last of all

The Cowboy is trying to catch the c°me8 Cro88 ™agon, to look
after any of the toys that might get 
hurt. Kewpie is driving it. „ *

OU can see them all running in 
the picture—the fat Hack pig, the 
little brown bear, the elephant 

and the monkey. Sonny Boy fell down 
stairs, he ran so fast. The pompous 
little Soldier Boy is driving the ducks. 
The camel is all out of breath hurrying. 
The little Dutch Boy is dancing a jig.

See Br'er Rabbit with his funny cotton 
tail up there in the comer? Right be
low him is Jack Tar. Tom Twist is 
turning somersaults on his little cart—

Y i
&

4
him comes the little black bear, his chain
trailing after him. Pierrot is running, 
too.

camel with his lasso, but the camel only 
laughs at him. The spotted dog is bark
ing at the Baby Tank. The little fellow My, but it’s a jolly procession ! Don’t 
with the hoe has his hat jammed down you want to come to Murray-Kay’s to 
so far over his eyes that he can’t see he see them all?

«

■

The Whole Store is Just Overflowing With Useful Gifts(f 'mA HEARTY WELCOME

To the Boys’ StoreSpeaking of Men9s ff: 
Daily Needs V

| . y

"9
-Just come in at anv 

time, visit, l ook a round 
and ask questions 
(we’re only grown-un 55 
boys ourselves, you Jl 
know). If you want ’«jf 
to buy something all by — 
yourself, we’ll see that xÿ 
you get what you ILÇ 
ought to have. And if IT 
mother isn’t satisfied 
we’ll be glad to change

\
Today brings men’s 
shirts, ties and 
scarves which are 
well worth inspec
tion.
Men’s fine quality silk 
striped taffeta shirts, 
excellent fitting, smart 
designs. Each—

$10.50, 3 for $30.00 
Men’s High-grade Shirte, 
Horrockeee’ Sun • teeted 
Zephyrs, in stripe effects. 
Sizes 14 to 
Special, each .
Men’s Imported Wide Silk- 
knitted Ties, 
designs. Each

-5

% French Flowers
One is Tempted to 
Smell Them— 

they are so real. A ship
ment of flowers (it is hard 
to believe they are artificial) 
have just arrived from 
France—the first since be
fore the war. Delightful as 
table decorations or for the 
corsage.
Tight rosebuds, in pink and 
red, are priced

1W.
STD*».

ABaby9s First Christmas
What a wonderful event it is for Mother. His little 
stocking must overflow to the eenimost toe, and here 
are just the things to make him gurgle and chuckle 
with delight:
ROLY POLY DOLLS—You THE VERY FUNNIEST 
can knock them over, but THING of all is a bank that 
they bob right up again as sticks out its tongue and 
“ouick as a wink.” Cf\ swallows all the pennies it 

I Each ..............«................ -?(JC can get hold of. It is ’J C^c
j NOVELTY RATTLES, in all .....................................

shapes and styles—some are FOR VERY SMALL DAUGH- 
l the cutest of “bow- CA TER’S DOLLIES there are
wows.” Bach........... J w C crocheted bonnets. jackets
BABY HORNS, celluloid ani- and wee bootees, priced re

nnais, strings of pretty balls spectilvely at
[S<,"“,".r.'T:50cup

j TURKISH
j DOLLS, the kind that 
I mind being bathed at 

all, are priced at........

//

f/r2,
X>•

Ci. !

4Silk-knitted Ties, in a 
variety of patterns and 

widths.
a

17;$4.00 $2.50narrow 
Bach, today it. 6*

We think mother would 
like to see these—

Boys * Russian Overcoat^
Made frpm good strong tweeds and chinchillas, double- 
breasted. some flannel lined. For age§ 5 to 9 * | | o c 

i years. Values $13.50 to $16.50 ........................... 7. *P • • «OJ

Men's Fibre Silk Neck 
Scarfs, assorted * f. C 
designs. Each .. «PV.JV

'exclusive
$4.00 a

6 for 50c 
75 c: -The Gift From Her to Him Clusters of roses, In pink 

and red. are ..............
Full blown " roses, In yellow, 
pink and red, are, each

j

25c, 60c apd 75cShirts 
Half Hose 
Gloves

Umbrella. 
Walking Sticks 

• Club Bags 
Suit Cases

Men’s Handker
chiefs

Warm Scarfs 
Silk Neckwear

i
And maiy other adorable 
trinkets which you may see 

n c In their cases here In the 
/ JC Babies' Own Shop.

TOWELLING 
don’t20c

Larger clusters, in the 
same colors, are........... $1.50

“Cuddle Down” SetsA Gift Suggestion 
for Her For Christmas 

Morning
The kiddies just can't 
wait to explore their 
stockings or gaze on 
the Christmas tree, 
so have a snug 
“ Cuddle-down ” set 
all ready, to slip into— 
a dear little dressing 
gown, with slippers 
to match.

The A B C Book 3=/Pullovers of pure wool, hand- 
knit in various styles and 
stitches.

/

Fop Children at Murray-Kay’s
Sailor or Tuxedo

j stands for Andy, with his reef
er new and fine;

He bought it here at Murray- 
Kay’s. Yes—Andy's jnl 

________I turned nine.
P.S.—His mother says he’s a horn 

business man and she thinks she’ll have 
him do the shopping for dll the family.

I is for the cunniagest, cosy 
Coats and Caps;

In snow-ball time the cutest 
________I things for tiny little chaps.

K£<—Mittens, too, just like them here, 
to keep wee fingers from getting blue.

collars ; laced or buttoned 
I fronts ; fish-tail or slightly 

rippled skirts. In beautiful 
shades of turquoise, helio
trope, rose, fawn, pink or 
saxe, some trimmed with 
white

Tâ%
i n!
UVj<5 ii et$; stands for Dolls ; of course 

you’ll lore them every one—
The baby ones, the cuddly ones, 

the dolls that talk or run.
PJS.-~lt stands for Dresses, too, just 

the sweetest things for the Dollies’ 
mammas and grandmammas to wear.

They are made or 
softest blanket cloth, 
bound with satin rib

bon, and fastened with silk girdle cord, just like 
Dad’s. The slippers f ave turn-back cuffs. Colors, 
pink and white, rose and white, grey and red, tan 
and red. Sizes T to 6 years

If. jnd his weestands for Baby- 
Bonnet, t<

He came here all decked out in 
pink and went eut all in blue.

$10.00, $10.50

“Houbigant” of Paris 
Sends’Toiletries

.fust in time for Christmas 
buying. Lovers of these 
delightful French prépara- 
tions will be elated by this .j 
news.
Quelques Fleurs Talcum. .35c 
Quelques Fleurs Face Powder, »

$5.00.
Quelques Fleurs Toilet Lotion,

$4.00.
Quelques Fleurs

$4.00 oz.
Quelques Fleurs Sachet Pow

der, $1.00 oz.
“Houbigant’s” Poudre Evette,

$1.50.
"Houbigant’s” Talcum Coeur 

de Jeannette, 85c.
“Houbigant’s” Eau de Toil

ette Muguet, $3.00. 
"Houbigant’s" Ideal Talcum.

85c.
“Houbigant’s” Ideal Toilet 

Water, $6.00.
"Houbigant’s” Sachet Powder,

$1.00.
(All at lowest prices.)

FURS P.8.—You never can tell, you know, 
WHICH it will be. ^ $4.95■!

The Quality You De
mand. The Price That 

Satisfies

jI
“Jack Tar” Togs for

Winter Days
Mother well knows what 
a blessing Jack Tar Togs 
were for Little Daughter 
during the summer days, 
and now here they are in 
good warm serges.

The Quality She Favors in Warm Gloves

A List Suited for Gifts or Immediate Wear
The honesty of Murray- 
Kay’s fur values is beyona 
question. The high qual
ity is evident, the prices 
bear comparison 
where, 
played today are:
Ten Hudson Seal Coats, Alas
ka sable trimmed; 40 inches 
long, with belts and pockets. 
Beautifully finished

\ Women9s Winter Coats at
“Perrin’»" English Plated 
Silk-Knit Gloves, with wool 
lining, in grey and *9 Cfl 
black. Priced at... ZV

“Fownes™ Brushed Wool 
Gauntlets, in white, light and 
dark grey. Priced A 1 c 

1 at ........ •....................... 4> I . 7 J

$17.50;iany- 
Specially dis- j

Perfume.

Little In price, but big in value. An unusual variety 
of materials, including velours, cheviots, serges, car
aculs, tweeds and blanket cloths, All are lined to jj 
the waist.
Smart styles, featuring the wide soft collars that 
crush so delightfully about the neck. Choose from 
such colors as navy, brown, green, oxfotd, black, 
tan and grey.

“Perrin’s" Wool Gloves, with 
silk and wool lining, in na
tural, white and black, also 
light and dark grey a o nr
...... . ... . . . . • e • Ad e e ^

(Boxes Supplied for Gifts.)

"Perrin’s’’ All-wool English 
Gloves, in natural 
and grey .................. $1.75 Dear little fn’.cks of 

Navy Serge, made in 
middy effects, with pleat; 
ed. buttoned-on skirt and 
trimming of white braid. 
In sizes for 8, 10, 12 and 
14-year-oljls, priced at

I
$395 “Perrin’»" Wool 1

good. . strong, 
make. ' in black, 
chamois and grey

Gloves, in 
serviceable 

V natural,
! H Alaska Sable Shawl Stoles,

finished with tails and pock
ets— 1.50 Glove Certificates Ndw

Ready—The handiest gift 
for a woman. Let her 
choose her own size and 
style.

$125, $175 r
"Fownee" Doeskin Gloves in
tan, finest English 
make, wool lined 
Fur lined............

Alaska Sable Muffs, in melon 
and canteen shapes— $6.00On Sale in the Women’» Department. $13.25$37.50 to $75 , $7.50
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Gift Blouses
Of special interest is a 
case full of new and ex
quisite brown and beige 
blouses.
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Salts“I come from the Levineohn Loan 
Company.” the man began in a high 
nasal tone that reached over the par
titions into the adjoining offices. “You 
have a loan with us, due last Mon
day. This is Friday, and you haven’t 
paid up yet.”

"If it’s all the same to you, you’re 
talking to me, not to the people down 
the hall.’* Harry began furiously,
“Please lower your voice."

Louise, from her corner, felt sud
denly weak and ill. What sort of trou
bles was this man going to make?

The man, angered by the rebuke, 
promptly raised his voice louder. “Ob, MPKgto a 
you don't want them all to hear?" he ÔK AlltO 
sneered. ’’Perhaps then you give me F **

We sh< 
some r 
Scottisl 
also Pi 
colors. 
Wt $12.

teri
â beat ob

the pop 
Stand fi 
right.

Serge
Choice 
Dresses 
very laJ 
is new] 
embroid 
vests, d 
and ass 
from $2

■$350 which my company loaned to 
you? You give it to me now and I go 
away right away. You hear, thr* 
hundred and fifty—”

“You keep your voice down, or I’il 
throw you out," Harry began, the 
light of battle in his eye. “There's a 
lady in the room."

Louise felt as tho all the, blood had 
She had never

Viyell
We arc 
beautif 
in this 
flannel, 
signs n 
kind of 
sent or

&run from her heart, 
been so terrified in her life. She had • 
never heard of the worst of the salary 
loan shark» and their methods, and 
she did not know how much of- tills 
man’s threat was bluff and how 
much was real.

The next ten minutes was a con
fused blur of voices to her.
Harry’s office mate came over to he- 
and whispered—

"Don’t mind him, Mrs. Morton, he 
can’t do anything. He is just the 
’bawler-out’ these sharks send around 
when payments are overdue. He’s ai» 
noise.’”

“But he says he can do awful 
things," Louise answered. “He can 
get Harry discharged, and he can 
seize oil our belongings—and ali the 
office must know about it "by now!’* 
She was bn the edge of tears.

“Cheer up. At least half the office 
has been In the hands of these fellows 
at one time or another, so they won’t 
think anything about it,” he said as 
he got' into his overcoat ready to 
leave. /

But Louise was not ’comforted, for 
when Harry came back from the out
side office, he was the picture of 
gloom. i C

“I had to give him my whole week's 
salary to get "rid of him." he said. 
“That pays that much off of the -loan, 
so they may not jump any of our per
sonal belongings just yet."

“Your whole week’s salary?” echoed 
Louise aghast. "But what shall w* 
do?"
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“Heaven knows, I don’t," was all 
the comfort Harry oould give.

Mcnfiday—Mrs. Shaftsbury lends a 
Hand.

HUES WILL CEÏ 
TRESTY INTO EFFECT

Bonar Law Doubts That All Possi
bility of Help From Unfted 

States Has Gone.
I

,
London, Nov. 21.—"The inability ot 

the Uni ted. States representative at 
Paris to deposit President Wilson’s 
ratification of the Germanf treaty at 
the same time those of other powers 
are filed will not prevent the remain
ing allied and associated powers from 
proceeding to carry the treaty into 
effect,’’ said Andrew Bonar Law, gov
ernment leader in the house of com
mons, today in answer to numerous 
questions regarding the status of the 
treaty as a result of the American 
senate’s action.

In answer to a question from Sir 
Donald MacLean, Mr. Bonar Law 
said:

|“Without doubt there will be 
slackening in the determination of 
Great Britain to do all in her 
to take the lead in seeing that the 
league of nations becomes an effective 
instrument of human progress. I think 
it would be a mistake to assume that 
all possibility ot help from the United 
States is gone."

Referring to the possibility of an 
alteration in the date of formal ratifi
cation of the treaty, which has been 
fixed for December 1, Mr. Bonar Law 
said:

Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon...
2 p.m..
4 p.m..

Mean of" 
age, 8 abo-

8

8TI

Steamer.
La Lorrain-

- Harper, < 
I log ton «tri

no
! STR]

power

Î

7.56
a*

8.08i
f a/t

(FLO
“That must depend upon whether 

there is a possibility of a change in 
the view of the senate at its meeting 
in December."

Asked whether the action of the 
United States would affect the Anglo* 
French-American treaty, the govern
ment leader declared:

"Our understanding in that treaty, 
which so far has been unratifled by 
the United States, was contingent 
upon its also being carried by the 
United States. Another situation 
might create a new condition of af
fairs."

t *Cm
TI e

fro*,

, RA
f%SERBIA WILL SIGN TREATY.

Paris, Nov. It21.—Despatches 
ceived from Belgrade state that the 
Serbian government has authorized 
that country’s delegation at Paris to 
sign the treaty with Austria, which 
Serbia did not sign at St. Germain on 
September 10.
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“BUT THIS PROBLEM FIRST,-WESLEY”The Toronto World home” as wretchedly derogatory to 
their dignity. They were prepared to 
go to "the colonies” as a last resort, 
but with their ifundamentaJ ideas 
about the unsuitability of labor un
changed.

Canada is littered with farms for
saken by excellent but unadaptable old 
countrymen, whose personal suffering 
was only equaled by the burden of 
their complaints to their neighbors 
about the fearful country which was 
so very different from what they had 
been accustomed to "at home." To 
them, Canada was a country in which, 
as a long ago aide-de-camp to a gover
nor-general pathetically remarked: 
“You are up to the ears with dust in 
summer and up to the middle with 
snow in winter."

The truth is that any family with 
some money, the members of which 
are potentially successful agricultur
ists, can find many opportunities for 
successful farming in the United 
Kingdom. All over the country, big 
estates are being sold to actual farm
ers, at prices which would make a 
Niagara peninsula fruit farmer ex
tremely disdainful. Prices of pro
duce are high, and methods of more 
Intensive cultivation now being adopt
ed enable the land to carry a larger 
population than ueed to be customary. 
As a general principle, the “new poor" 
who would come to Ontario to farm 
because they don't like to stay in 
England to work, will be slow to make 
good In Ontario. The best immigra
tion must be sought in other walks of 
English H,fe.

We need the right kind ot people 
more than we need their fixed in
comes. In a special report on British 
immigration to Canada, which was 
made to the minister of the interior 
before the war, Mr. Doherty will find 
something about what may be called 
the cottage gardener class, and the 
men who have long been attached to 
the soil, but who could not come to 
Canada for the very reason that made 
them most desirable to Canada. The 
man who received low wages on the 
land, and who bred a large family, and 
who won prizes in the cottage garden
ers’ Shows, could not save the money to 
emigrate himself, his wife and his 
children.

The war has made a great difference 
to this class also, as to income and 
certain other prospects. Mr. Doherty 
must be on guard against schemes of 
immigration made in London by Lon
doners, and pressed upon Canadian 
officials by well-meaning but narrow
ly-experienced imperialists, who think 
it very important to preserve the old 
Tory tradition, and to export as much 
of it as we can be induced to take.

Immigration is one of Ontario’s 
pressing necessities. It is also one of 
the most difficult and least under
stood of the psychological sciences, as 
Mr. Doherty will find out.
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CHAPTER 42.
Carol's wedding took place, and for 

a few weeks she, too, disappeared. 
But the weeks immediately following 
were busy and rather happy ones for 
Louise. Having bought herself a 
pretty dress and a coat she was not 
ashamed of, she recklessly accepted 
all the invitations that came her way, 
and for a time she and Harry dined 
and danced and went on theatre par
ties, met new people and renewed 
their friendships with old ones.

And as Harry said, it did Louise 'a 
lot of good. She ceased brooding, for 
she had little time for it. She even 
forgave her mother her lack of sym
pathy when she confessed her dear 
secret, and one Sunday evening was 
spent at the Driscoms’, with the al- 
ways-silent father at one end of the 
table, the mother, cold, as she always 
was ih his presence, at the other, and 
Harry and Louise 
ing at each other as 
bkl days of their engagement.

Louise’s face filled out a bit too. 
and her cheeks took on their old del
icate pink her eyes were bright and 
her brown hair shone again with its 
old-time lustre. A flash of whimsical 
humor came now and then, and Har
ry was in the very heights of happi
ness. He threw off all his worries and 
went with lier into every gayety 
planned.

This lasted well into December. 
And then came a day when every
thing seemed to tumble to pieces, a 
day that left Louise feeling lost aim 
dazed, her world in bits about her.

It started as a charming day. too, 
clear and cold, with a sweet taste to 
the air. as tho it were about to snow.

Mrs. Shaftsbury had asked the 
Mortons to dine with her informally 
that evening, and Louise " conquered 
her unreasonable distaste and accept
ed the invitation. At five she droppeu 
into the architect’s office where Har
ry was employed and sat qiiletly in 
his room waiting for him to finish.

“I haven't any magazines handy to 
give you to read, and I shan't be thru 
for half an hour,” Harry apologized. 
“You’li have a dull time waiting.”

"It doesn't matter,” Louise smiled 
and walked over to a big chair by 
one of the desks. As a matter of fact 
she was rather tired and glad to have 
half an hour to rest.

But she did not rest. For a few min
utes later the door opened and a 
scrawny little man thrust his head In.

"Mr. Morton here?" he asked in a 
decidedly foreign accent.

Harry looked up from his work.
“Yes?” he inquired. Louise from her 

corner wondered what business Har
ry could have with such a person.

postage extra.
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The Four-Dollar Pound.
A good deal is being said in /the 

United States these days in disparage
ment of the credit of Great Britain, 
and the four dollar pound of the Brit
ish Islands has not escaped the sneers 
ot some American financiers. Britain, 
It seems, is going to be able to worry 
«dong with her four dollar pound in a 
surprisingly satisfactory fashion. In
stead of the calamity that some people 
landed the drop in exchange was go
ing to be, it looks more like a blessing 
In disguise when closely examined.

In the first place the drop In the 
rate makes It impossible for the 
United States to sell anything in Bri
tain. while Britain with prices twenty 
per cent, under normal Is getting more 
business than she appears to be able 
to handle. This Is not how It was ex
pected to turn out, but financial mat- 
tere have a,peculiar way of working 
out to the advantage of Britain which
ever way the wind blows. Britain has 

"■till also a satisfactory amount ot 
•olid foreign investments which are

each side, smil- 
happily as in the

i

bringing in substantial returns.
Another way in which 

dollar pound works out to the ad
vantage of Britain is in her shipping, 
which by the same condition is sub
ject to a twenty per cent, discount 

American competition. At this

the four

1

over
rate it gets the business and the old 
flag is steaming on every sea with the 
world’s merchandise, while New York 
is giving the four dollar pound the 
jolly hg.! ha! If the pound is cheap 
so is everything that is to be bought 
tor pounds, and the world naturally 
turns to the cheapest market
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SCORES SENATORS

Toronto is Not
So Bad After All
BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

There seems to bo some excitement 
thruout the city because ot a story 
which appeared In one of the papers to 
the effect that there was a wave of 
crime passing over this city.

In the first place it might be quite 
reasonable to think that thé citizens 
would be weir pleased that it was 
"passing over," and therefore that

J. Hamlin, N. J., Foresees 
Compromise on Treaty 

^"Question.

Say It Comes Next Year— 
Welcome U.F.O.-Labor 

Party to Power. v
Church Co-operation,it

A movement is on toot for co-opera
tion among the Anglican, Presbyter
ian, Methodist,. Baptist and Congrega
tional Churches. It has been described 
as an inter-church forward move
ment, and it aims at increased mem
bership, increased zeal, and increased 
financial resources. It is to take active 
shape in Toronto on Monday and 
Tuesday next in Massey Hall.

The World has the greatest sym
pathy with all movements that make 
for a unity ot spirit^ among the 
churches. The events of the last ten 
years make sympathizers less san
guine ot organic unity than they were 
or even of federal unity. But there Is 
no reason why a very large increase 
of co-operation should not be brought 
about. It the members of the several 
lehurches are more concerned about’ ! 
the work to be done than about 
the methods to be adopted.

There ought to be common grounds 
ot agreement on the fundamentals ot 
Christianity upon which the. churches 
mentioned could meet and carry on 
the work in which the world at large 
conceives them to have uncommon in
terest. It they cannot agree about the 
Lord’s prayer, the apostles’ creed, and 
the ten commandments, or even the 
two commandments ot the New Testa
ment it would appear that the 
churches have not gone very far in 
3,000 years.

As a mere worldly-wise business 
■reposai, co-operation, agreement on 
zones of influence, exchange of assis
tance on frontier lines, and a general 
benevolent neutrality ought to com
mend Itself, and the spirit ot love 
that hopeth all things, beareth all 
things, and seeketh not her own 
should be able to harmonize the com
mon efforts.

Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—United States 
Congressman James Hamlin of New 
Jersey, here to address the Dominion- 
wide Ukrainian convention tonight, 
today condemned the action ot the 
United States senate in rejecting the 
peace treaty.

“Tho people of the United States." 
he asserted, “favor a league of na
tions. The difficulty has been to re
tain the constitutional authority ot 
the government. Altho the senate has 
rejected the treaty* the matter has 
not been settled, and I believe that at 
tl)e next regular session of the senate 
a compromise will 6e reached between 
the different groups of the senate and 
the treaty will be ratified with a few 
mild reservations, I do not think that 
the United States, after having made 
contributions of men and money to
wards securing victory, should pre
clude herself from the benefits."

Special to The Toronto World. 
Gueilplh, Ont., Nov. 21.—Tthe WILL PROSECUTE 

FRENCH BAKERS
mxxst

eucoeseful and entihueiaetic convention 
yet held by thé Ontario provincial 
W.C.T.U. came to a dlose thte after-

there would not be any likelihood of Us 
staying forever. Also, they might be 
glad that there was some crime to talk
about.

If a city Is to he rated as a city In 
the eyes of the world builders then it 
must not be entirely a Sundqy school 
affair. There simply must be crime 
and criminals.

Why, if It ever came to pass that 
every man, woman and child in To
ronto and the outlying towns got hit

t on 
cbl-

moon. The convention made prepar
ations for the next Dominion referen
dum, which, it was stated, to, to held 
next year.

In the plan of work for the coming 
year, presented by Mrs. Ashcroft, of 
Wiorton, every union was. yrgfed to 
co-operate with the minister» 
various churches to hold a monster 
watch night prayer service In the in
terests <*f the
forward movement, 
mended that in the coming Dominion 
referendum campaign there be 
tral women’s organization as well as 
a men’s organization.

Boys and Light Beer.,
A recommendation was made 

t.ie W.C.T.U. urge the provincial gov- 
eramnt to make it imipeesible lor 
boys to frequent places where two 
and a haM per cent, beer is sold. This 
question was discussed at some length 
and it was finally decided not to

recommendation in 
convention, but refer the matter to 
the sub-committee, which wffll look 
up the present law, and if there is mo 
legislation at the present time which 
prevents boys from frequenting the 
bars, every effort, will be made to 
have auic.i a law enacted immediately 

New Department Heads.
The following department 

tendents

Face Charge, Under Combines 
Act, of Fixing Prices f 

in Montread.
with the ” 
earth wou 
leagues do?

However, to be serious, a city with 
a population such as the one Toronto 
boasts of is very naturally a hunting 
ground for -people who do not care to 
work at union trades. That they are 
able to ply their nefarious tricks with 
some degree of success is not a direct 
slam at the police department, nor isjt 
a compliment to their ability; rattFÉr, 
it is just the force of circumstances.

Our city’s population is made ,up of 
foreigners of every race and descrip
tion. Back in their own home lands 
they have used such methods ot re
venge as beat suited their purpose. 
When they arrive in this country of the 
free air only they cannot change their 
spots with much rapidity and they 
therefore transgress the laws, that is, 
providing that they get angry enough. 
Sometimes they go so far as to kill, 
but not often.

As for the epidemic of motor thiev
ing, it is fast abating, thanks to the 
good tactics of one Col. Denison, 
senior police magistrate of the city.

The housebreaking is the natural out
come of the labor situation and also 
of the weather—winter chasing all the 
kings of the road to the city, where in 
order to keep up their tradition of 
never working they must steal. »

Murders have been few, seven being 
about all that havq happened in the 
Immediate vicinity within the last three 
years.

Thugs and hold-up men, meilêly the 
activity of the regular riff-raff of a 
metropolitan city.

And gp it goes. The wave of crime 
when simmered down amounts to al
most nothing, and the reasons for same 
are just very ordinary, every-day ones. 
There is no great deep sea mystery 
about any of it, and there is no reason 
for the citizens to begifl sweating blood 
or blaming the police department. 
Those who W'ant to live In a big city 
must take a chance on the big city 
“doings.” and so far as Toronto is con
cerned It Is a milky path when com
pared with some Amerlaan towns of 
the same size.

4mBB$e?&5a Montreal, N®v. 21. — A criminal 
charge under the combines act will be 
laid against the French bakers ioi( 
Montreal, Commissioner O’Connor of 
the hoard ot commerce announced to
day at a hearing of tjiis body. Col. 
Lafleche, the board’s representative 
In Montreal, reported that all the 
bakers charged 1316c for a pound loaf, 
indicating that the price had been 
fixed.

C- J. Wimple, representing Childs’ 
Restaurants, said the company made 
a profit ot between 9 and 10 per cent, 
on its operations. He claimed that In 
some cases, oranges, for instance, 
goods were sold at a loss. Oranges 
were sold for 15c each, whereas their 
real cost to the company was 18c-

Mr. O'Connor pointed out that the 
company was making the orange bear 
too much of the overhead expenses. 
That was a good method for the com
pany, but bad for the public.

ot the

great inter-church 
It was reoom-

a cen-
CONDITIONS UNCHANGED

IN NEWFOUNDLAND
ANGLICAN FORWARD MOVEMENT

Editor World: Why do the Protest
ant denominations so persistently pur
sue the Church of England with their 
proposals for intercommunion and co
operation? The divisions of Christen
dom are deplorable, but if the Evan
gelicals succeed In their alms, they 
will drive as many Anglicans Into the 
Church of Rome as they will win from 
the dissenters. The Laymen’s Mission
ary Movement has departed this life 
and the Anglican Forward Movement 
will, on the lines now followed, mast 
the same fate. T

Anglo-Catholic. .

that tit. Johns, Nfld., Nov. 21.—Returns 
from the recent general éjection were 
completed today witth the announce
ment of the vote from the St. Barbe 
district, ballots from w.iitih were de
layed sixteen days by storm. The 
election in that district ot John Scam- 
mall, a fishermen’s candidate, did not 
change the majority of the new gov
ernment party, as James Mac Donnell, 
who was elected for St. George has 
refused the portfolio of agriculture 
because it did not include a cabinet 
seat, and it was announced, 'will join 
the opposition led by Stir Michael 
Caehdn, the retired premier.

The new government, headed by 
Rliichard, Squires, will have 23 seats 
in the legislature, and the 
siltdon 13,

pro
nounce on the

Canada Appoints CoL H. Barre 
Trade Commissioner at Parissuperin-

B^y: C0l0red people, Mrs.
Smallpox Outbreak in Thi, 'province Mrs. Johnston" Barrie,’3Ind^Mra® Mor-

Arouses United States ^®on' Morrisburg; exhibition and
Authorities. Mi?® Dawson, Toronto; flower

----------  mission, Mrs. R. Young, Orangeville;
Buffalo, Nov. 21.—A serious out- îl^la,WOrk' ¥rs- B- C. Ashcroft, Wiar- 

braak of smallpox prevails in Ontario. u , e”f°rcement and legislation.
Health Commissioner Fronczak of this M^kett, Ottawa; medal contests,

Mr. Doherty, Watch Out! £lty; sald today, and state and local KoMirit^™^ Bellevi1Iei militia and 
—. . health authorities have asked the cra comforts, Mrs. Asa Gordon,
This morning, Mr. Doherty, minis- United States surgeon-general to en «hta^a’ moraJ education, Dr. Burt

ter of agriculture, is to confer with a force stringent regulations at all ports °ne"ltt’ ottawa; medical temperance,
representative of the federal immi- entry. A representative of the chief Margaret Patterson, Toronto; par-
gratlon department on the prospects TtrontVm'tovesTigate"8 been 861,1 10 Prlso^reRm polRe? Mra^nes 
et reviving British Immigration to this There are four thousand cases of n?f°nt0; ral,road work, Mrs. Dooley,' 
province. Mr. Doherty is being urged the disease In Ontario, and about 2 - ^ttawa; scientific temperance, Mrs. 
to accept the Idea of General Sims, 000 ln Toronto alone, according to in- xt-5WdI’jWinds°r; systematic giving,

L.».
don, that special facilities be given address before the chamber of com- n^enërx-of county presidents, Mrs. 
the “new poor” of England—they be- merce In which he appealed for co- 'i' Xorth Bay: travelers' aid 
lng people with moderate, fixed in- operation to prevent a spread of the w l,’ Kitchener; convener of plan

• -h-» -h, »*,- co« living ______________________i,Tlr,li":

in England has practically cut in two. RFAIW FOP pm mre tron’ Toronto: method of work,
Theee “new poor,” it is said, are tAUI ruK “ULITIC5 Pugsley, Toronto,

the moet desirable of all Immigrants v«4 - . „ ---------- mwL=tlle after,noon session the com
te Ontario because thev have eeme Veter«ns of Greater Winnipeg Decide m,ttee oil resolutions presented its re- 

» , . a j , . T» Contest in Federal and P°rt' Amonff the resolutions passed
capital and are a good class of people. M was one demanding the abolition or
Mr. Doherty will be well advised to Municipal R.d.nga, reform of the senati, and wishing the

inquire deeply into the wisdom of the Winnipeg, Nov. 21,-Composed of all terprise^get^rld" aV*!* ,a^able en" 
elms plan. He will learn that the returned soldiers’ organizations in also a resolution asking th«e«a,WaS 
problem of the British immigrant, like ove^MO^terans dtcidTd^t" night î10"81 authoritiea to P'^e scientific 
the operation ot the Toronto civic abat- to amend the constitution of “he sev- lubjerts"^0examT baS‘S M °ther 
toir, is very much farther reaching eral veterans’ associations, and to he ubj Weleo^ au “ d -, 
than it seems to the searcher for swift ready at an>’ moment to enter the The following* res<ti,.tinnsolutions of complex questions. ^claf or'^tedeèrtiraffairsmUnlClPa,’ th^

If the war had not taught many Major G. W Andrews P flr=t power,the combination of pol-
m,„m P..PI. work «V,, . ££ ‘£“JSS? SS, ST5 liS
worked before, and had not upset some fultY question and his attitude dur- other, 'Every U. F O man that
of their ancient ideas of social pre- j?/ The^urdên”1?1wf ^ f<ederal in wiH be a friend to * prohibition/ for 
cadence, Mr. Doherty could wise.y be tha^t w« wistVhïm s^gbT^pr‘ÜLitTo"/ pC/ in^he/

advised to have nothing to do with his now famous gratuity amendment platform. We wish the U F O gov- 
tàe "new poor." As things are, there to'mik"Ver tie J»?.™4 »men tima ernment a career of great usefulness 
is reason to discriminate between themselves before r and expreKa and a record of unbroken pledges both 
the "new poor” and other classes of me.U to February, also if°pre”d 3!thT^use of 
the population. A considerable pro- the G.W.V.A. from getting a black narcotics was passed, it being re- 
portion of English people who lived .Z-l*„rnJ^en,l fro!" being solved to redouble their efforts in the

- rr: t »: ~ ssssï*45s»Æ,itisswho regarded honest toil *t made a dead issue. work. 6

oppo-WARN ABOUT ONTARIO Montreal, Nov. 21.—Lieut.-Col. Her
cule Barre has been appointed Cana
dian trade commissioner at Paris. In
formation to that effect was received 
in Montreal yesterday. This position 
is created by the minister of trade 
and commerce, for the purpose of en
couraging better trade relations be
tween France and Canada Lieut.-Col. 
Barre Is a knight of the Legion of 
Honor.

II.
FRANCO-BRITISH TREATY 

" HAS BEEN RATIFIED
Paris, Nov. 21.—Stephen PichOn, 

French foreign mintister, and Sir Eyre 
Crowe, assistant under-secretary for 
foreign affaire of Great Britain, Last 
nLglh.t •exchanged ratifications of the 
treaty guaranteeing British aid to 
France if, without provocation, she to 
attacked by Germany.

Sir Eyre to tlhe representative of 
Great Britain in tile supreme council 
during the absence of Premier Lloyd 
George.

Altho the treaty was ratified Hast 
itig.it it does not come into force until 
the similar treaty with the United 
States has been ratified

CLOSING OF NAVIGATION 1919.

The Northern Navigation Company 
(Grand Trunk route) have issued ad
vice that their last freight calling for 
the season of 1919, from Sarnia and 
Point Edward to Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont., Port Arthur and Fort William 
(ice and weather permitting), will be 
on December 4.

Freight will be accepted fay the 
Grand Trunk Railway for this sailing 
up till November 22.

WINTER VACATIONS.

The Grand Trunk Railway has de
cided to give to those who love the 
great out-of-doors an opportunity to 
spend their winter vacations in Algon
quin Park. The ‘“Highland Inn.” the 
largest of the Park hotel», is to be kept 
open throughout the year and there 
will be found all the comfort» 
elated with first-class hotel service. 
Including warm, cheery public and pri
vate rooms and excellent cuisine. Two 
thousand feet above the level ot the 
sea, A-Lgonquin Park has ideal climatic 
conditions and is easily accessible, be
ing about 200 miles north of Toronto 
and 169 miles west of .Ottawa. Every 
facility has been provided for winter 
sports, Including skating, tobogganing, 
ski-ing and snowshoeing. Copy of 
new publication, “Enjoy Winter in On
tario Highlands,” may be obtained on 
request from Grand Trunk agents or 
from C. E. Horning, D.P.A., Toronto 
Ont.

Hon. T. A. Crerar Says Tariff 
One of Nation’s Greatest Evils

, Dr.

Cam-
Mrs. Moose Jaw, Sask., Nov. 21.—The tar

iff, besides being economically ana 
morally wrong, was one of the grea.- 
est evils In the life of the Dominion, 
declared Hon. T. A. Crerar, leader of 
the hew national party, In his addre»s 
here last night He asserted that tho 
tariff, in addition, was responsible for 
corruption in the political life of the 
Dominion, as It was the source from 
which the campaign funds of the old 
parties were derived.

asso-

Canada Makes Big Effort 
To Remove Embargo on Cattle
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—It was officially 

announced today by the department 
of agriculture that the Dominion gov
ernment is making special efforts to 
have the Imperial authorities 
sider its recent announcement

recon-
. .. . 1------- made
by the president of the board of agri
culture that it would be Inadvisable 
to remove the present embargo on the 
importation of Canadian store cattle 
into Great Britain.
proposes to make an effort to bring

inated Mr. Willie Marsha,, as a can- emba'go^Can^ian cluk to Z
We °^1 boyrd 6 VaCanCy °n the attention o, (he government and Z 
vroispie senoti board. I people of the mother country.

NOMINATE A WOMAN.

Woodstock, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—In 
accordance with the suggestion made 
by Premier Drury that women should 
hold prominent positions on the school 
boards, the members of the "Beavers 
U. F. W. O." of East Zorra have

The government

nom-
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Moonlight And Money
BY MARION RUBINCAM

The Proclamation
of Peace

will ..create an interest in the new boundaries or 
Europe.

The Toronto World has obtained a limited sup
ply of the NEW MAP OF EUROPE, size 41 x 54, 
printed in colors, and inset maps of Australasia, Asia 
and Africa, showing the new divisions.

Readers of this newspaper may obtain a copy 
by clipping this notice and sending same, together 
with fifty cents, to The Toronto World.

i
!

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics, 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.

As
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The Original N. Y. Cast and Production

WEEK, MONDAY, DECEMBER 1—SEATS THURSDAY

Sothern-Marlowe
Mem., Frl. .Night*, TWELFTH NIGHT; Tues., Sat. Nights, HAMLET; 

Wed., Thors. Nights, Sat. Mat., TAMING OF THE SHREW. 
Prices, $8.00, $8.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00. Eves, at 8; Mat. at 2.

ALEXANDRA 
NEXT WEEK

POPULAR MATINEE WEDNESDAY, BEST SEATS $1.

F. RAY COMSToéK 
AND MORRIS GEST.

TW.CE
TO-DAY “lilt WOMAN IN ROOM 13"

COM. MON. EVE.

«.THE MOST 
WONDERFUL 

.PLAY

.'. I'. . • **"

6

1

. ■jvXySKvMv?

■

Next Week—Popular Trices. 
CONSTANCE TAX MADGE, in

“A TBMPER.AMENTAL WIFE" 
"THE HONEYMOON INN."

Princess Olm—Townsend. Wilbur * Ce.— 
Coffman * Carroll—Harris * Nolan—King 
Bros.—Loew’s British Weekly—"Mutt * 
Jeff” Animated Cartoons.8 aI 7ià

Winter Garden Show Same a# Loew’s.

# #A

GAYETY
* NEXT WEEK. 

LADIES- MAT. DAILY.

THE HIT OF THE YEAR
ABE REYNOLDS' REVUE
WITH ABE HIMSELF—AND THE 

PRETTIEST CHORUS EVER 
SEEN IN TORONTO.

I GRAN D OPERA 
HOUSE 

TWICE TODAY

ROCKY ROAD TO DUBLIN

*

:

WEEK
MONDAY 4

DAVID BBLASCO Presents

FRANCES STARR
TIGER!In Knoblock’s Re

markable Drama1 I TIGER!

WEEK DEC. 1. SEATS MONDAY
!n?aSmRe?tUrnTHE DUMBELLS
BIFF, BING, BANG

A
MASSEY

HALL
NOV.
26thWED. 

DETROIT SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA

HEA’S THEATR Evening 
Price», 
25c, 50c 
and 75c.El■IS OSSIP GABBILOWITSCH, 

Conductor
90-PLAYERS-90

BBS., 61. *1.60. t%. Bsl Front, 12.50,

fats. Dally
50C. NEXT WEEK.

HEADLINE ATTRACTIONS

ANNA HELD JR. NONETTE
LEQH VARVARASYLVESTER AND VANCE ARCO BROS.

SPECIAL FEATURE

FENTON AND FIELDS
ANDERSON AND VVEL RATHE POLLARD COMEDY

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION^

JAMES AND SADIE LEONARD MADISON 
JOHN BARRYMORE 

in “RAFFLES”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

$1,000,000 MILL FIRE. PUT ARM THRU WINDOW.

Attempting to save htaiself fromQuebec, Nov. 21.—A sawmill was de
stroyed by Are last night near Trois 
Pistoles, Que., together with millions 
of feet of lumber and nearly 100,000 

! cords of pulpwood. The mill was own- a wlndwv. 
i ed by fie Brown Corporaticn of Bcr- ! ate:l and he 

la, N. K„ and -hé dvasre will arr.Oti'.itI peace a-n balance 
to nearly a million dollars.

falling wtien toe slipped at the Un£<m 
Station last evening, Oliver Vasey,
264 Garden avenue, put hvs arm thru 

K s erre was ’yadly Oacer-
was removed by f.;e : for Daily and* Sujnday 

to St. Miatatf-'l Main 5303.

YOUR classified 
advertisements 

World,
PHONE

i
Hospital

?
A

*%-
\

u

TODAY ONLY.

"THE WOMAN THOU GAYEST ME”
MON., TUES., WED.

“THE WHITE HEATHER"
The Great Drury Lane Succès». 

ALHAMBRA CONCERT ORCHESTRA

STAR THEATRE

Cracker Jacks
WITH

FRANK (Rag$) MURPHY
AND

RUBY THORNALL NEXT WEEK
CONSTANCE

TODAY
ONLY

PosIMf Last Showing TALMADCE .II

“EXPERIMENTAL MARRIAGE"BLOSSOMS’’ MACK SENNETT COMEDY
“BACK TO THE KITCHEN”D. W. GRIFFITH’S 

GREATEST JOSEPH INTERRANTE, Soloist

POST NATURE SCENIC

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA

NEXT WEEK-Mats. Wed. & Sit*
Eves. 25c to $1.00. Mils. 25c and 50c

FUNNIER THAN 
THE CARTOONS

LATEST EDITION OF THE 
BIG MUSICAL CCMLOYÏUCCESS 
FOUNDED UPON THE FAMOUS 
NEWSPAPER DRAWINGS BY 
GEORGE H. MiMANUS

BRINGING
UP

FATHER
IN SOCIETY
John E.Cain as'Jiggs’

SEE JIGGS INTRODUCED 
INTO SOCIETY, THEN TRY 
TO STOP LAUGHING-IT 
CAN’T BE DONE.

Princess TO-OSYs FLO-FLO
NEXT WEEK A Sensational t 

Musical Revue 
Coming From an All- 
Summer’s Run at the 

|k Liberty Theatre, 
«fliffliik New York k

>

o'Ergs., $8.00, $2.50, $2.00, 
$1.60, $1.00 -

MATINEES A
Wed., $2-60c JO
Sat., $2.50-$l j/^ÆA

0.

■

el *

i

"A Nlcht Wl- Burn»" 
RECITAL IN SONG AND BTOBY

ANDERSON NICOL
A*#l*ted by Mr». Nlcol. 

Foroster»’ Hall, 22 College St., Monday, 
Nov. 24, at 8.15. Under the au*pices of 
the Caledonian Society. Price of ticket», 
•1.00. Plan at Nordhriroer’s. Jae. Sim, 
Pro»., Coll. 2246. Wm. Campbell, See., 
North 60.
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Ready to Wear 
Suits and Coab

22 1919

CODY’S SUCCESSOR 
MAKES HIS DEBUTNEY a t

We show a select choice of new end 
fashionable styles In Ladlee Winter 
Suite and Coats. Aa heretofore, the 
materials and workmanship are the 
best obtainable and are shown In all" 
the popular weaves and colors In de
mand for the season. Our prices-are 
right.

Hon. R. H. Grant Speaks at 
Annual Meeting of 
Technical Schools.

s Levinsohn Loan 
began In a high 

lied over the par
king offices. "You 
s, due last Mon- 

and you haven’t

»

Toronto citizens who formed the audi
ence in the auditorium of the Central 
Technical School last night were privi
leged to hear the first official public 
utterance of Hon. R. H. Grant, the 
minister of education. The occasion was 
the fifth annual meeting of the Toronto 
Technical Schools, the program for which 
was opened by the singing of the Na
tional Anthem, accompanied by the fine 
orchestra of the school, under the leader
ship of George Graham, on* of the staff.

Dr. McKay, principal of the school. In 
his Introductory remarks, said It was an 
occasion on which they were proud to 
present to their friends, young men and 
young women, who had gained distinc
tion, and gamed it by working tor it. 
Toronto, said the principal, had led the 
way in technical education, and today 
there were industrial or technical schools 
In nearly every town and city in the 
province. The Dominion government had 
shown its appreciation by setting asiue 
a large appropriation for building and 
equipment. Toronto had anticipated 
branches some years ago, when three 
sites were bought. The war had pre
vented further progress until this year, 
when it was decided to proceed with 
the Riverdale site. There are in the 
first-year evening classes In this section 
600 in attendance, showing the need of 
the building. At the Central School there 
are nearly 9000 registered in attendance, 
and almost 10,000 in the city, said Dr. 
McKay. Among the pupils registered are 
about 900 returned soldiers, 700 of whom 
are being taught In the vocational 
classes.

Serge Dresses
you’re
down

ne to you.
) the people 
began furiously'.
voice."
corner, felt sud- 
iVhat sort of trou- 
3ing to make?

of All-wool SergeChoice display 
Dresses, In splendid variety of the 
very latest styles, featuring all that 
is new in trimmings, which Include 
embroidery, braid, buttons, fancy 
vests, etc., etc., shown in black, navy 
and assorted colors, ranging1 In price 
from $25.00 to $12.00 each.

new

i by the rebuke, 
voice louder. "OK 

x all to hear?" he 
hen you give me 
pany Loaned to 
me now and I go 
You hear, thrdb

Automobile Rugs
We show an immense stock of hand
some rugs, embracing a big variety In 
Scottish Clan and Family "Tartans; 
also Fancy Plaids In big choice of 
colors. Ask to see our special values 
at $12.00, $15.00 and $17.00 each.oice down, or I’y 

irry began, the 
s eye. "There's a

all the blood had 
She had never 

her life. She had 
■orst of the salary 
eir methods, and 
low much of this 

bluff and how

iules was a con- 
s to her. 
came over to lie-

Mrs. Morton, he 
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Viyella Flannels
ye are showing a complete range of 
beautiful patterns and ' plain colors 
in this popular make of unshrinkable 
flannel. The weights, colors and de
signs make them adaptable for every 
kind of day and night wear. Samples 
sent on reqeust.

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention.
Then
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can do awful 
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ercoat ready to

Ladies’ and ii a -i o 
Gentlemen’s nn I O
il ell kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phone N. 6166.

• Given Hearty'Greeting.
A hearty greeting was given Hon. R. 

H. Grant, as, Introduced by James Rich
ards, chairman of the advisory Industrial 
committee, he made his initial appear
ance as a member of the Ontario cabi
net. “I assure you it gives me great 
pleasure to have this opportunity," said 
Mr. Grant. “I do not Intend to make 
any long speech. I came to see you aim 
to allow you to see me, not to.make any 
lengthy address. I have quite frequently 
to pinch myself to see if this is a reality 
—the position in which I have been 
placed. Six weeks ago 1 had overalls on, 
never dreaming that I should be here 
tonight as minister of education. Now 
that I am here, I wish to assure you of 
my very great sympathy with everything 
that concerns the young people of the 
country.
Grant, ‘T have been looked upon as some
thing of a crank, for I have thought it 
almost impossible to squander money on 
education.

Referring to the entry into political life 
of the farmers of Ontario, Mr. Grant 
said that at their first meeting on Octo
ber 20 he did not know a single face. 
To Introduce one to another there was 
a roll call by counties in alphabetical or
der. each representative be.ng asked to 
stand and allowed ' three minutes to say 
a few words to the others, 
that struck me,” said the speaker, "were 
first, that all seemed seriously tin realize 
their responsibility, and secondly, that 
all expressed their determination, anxiety 
and wish,to legislate for all classes of 
the community. Not one referred to his 
position as a farmer or to farmers' inter
ests. We come to you at least with hon
esty of purpose and without the usual 
encumbrances of a party going 
poweiV’ concluded Mr. Grant, r 
thanked Dr. McKay tor the opportunity 
of being present.

F. B. Hambly, chairman of the board 
of education; Mrs. W. E. Groves, T. F. 
Monypenny of the Toronto branch of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association, 
and James Richards made short ad
dresses and helped to distribute the di
plomas and prizes.

666 Yonge St.

1 THE WEATHERlot comforted, for 
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. what shall w«

I don't," was all 
could give.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 21. 
—(8 p.m.j—The barometer Is decidedly 
high over the whole of the United States 
and relatively low over Canada, especially 
in northern districts.

said.

In my own county," said Mr.The weather to
day has been mild thruout the Dominion, 
cloudy from Ontario eastward, and fine 
In the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 6 below, 0; Prince Rupert, 
44, 46'; Victoria, 40, 48; Calgary, 18, 56; 
Medicine Hat, 38, 52; Battletord, 28, 42; 
Moose Jaw, 27, 48; Keg.na 22, 40; Prince 
Albert, 24, 38; Winnipeg, 22, 36; Port 
Arthur, 34, 42; Parry Sound, 34, 46; Lon. 
don, 30, 48; Toronto, 33, 47; Ottawa, 
22, 42; Montreal, 20, 42; Quebec, 16, 32; 
St. John, 20, 34; Halifax, 24, 34.

—-Probabilltle
Great Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valiey and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh to 
strong southvAist and wsst winds; cloudy 
and mud, with some scattered showers.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong southwest winds, cloudy 
and milder with scattered showers.

Maritime—Fresh to strong southwest 
winds; mostly cloudy and mildér.

Superior—West and southwest winds, 
increasing to moderate 
cloudy and mild.

Western Provinces—Strong westerly 
winds; fair and mild.
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Time.
8 a.m..........
Noon......
2 p.m..........
4 p.m..........
8 p.m..........

Ther. 
.. 40
... 44

Bar.
29.97

Wind. 
14 S.W.

46 29.91 17 S.W."

-, , . 4* , 29.77 12 S.W.*"
Mean of day, 40; difference from aver

age, 6 above; highest, 47; lowest 33.

FINE HOTELKEEPERS.
46

Kitchener, Nov. 21.—(Special)—Two 
local hotelkeepers were fined here to
day and the crown withdrew one case 
against another hotelkeeper. Charles 
Bruder, proprietor of the American 
Hotel, was fined $400 and costs, and 
Zuber was fined $800. 
hart, not connected with any hotel, 
was fined $200 when he pleaded guilty 
to selling liquor. The bottom fell out 
of the crown’s case in connection with 
a charge against Jr-eph Zuber, pro
prietor of the Walper House.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Steamer.
La Lorraine... .Havre

At From
New York

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei. 
Ilngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

George Rein-

question from Sir 
Mr. Bonar Law

there will be no 
determination of 

i all in her power 
seeing that the 

comes an effective 
|n progress. I think 
Ike to assume that 
p from the United

STREET CAR DELAYS
Friday, Nov. 21, 1919.

Bathurst cars, westbound, ait 
7.55 p.m., delayed 6 minutes 
ait Front and John by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, at 
8.08 pim., delayed 5 minutes 
ait Front and John by train.
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it has authorized ■' 
gallon at Paris to 
ith Austria, which 
at St. Germain on

toilers of Births, Marriages and 
Poaths, not over 50 words ..... 

Adegtlonal words each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ..
Poetry and quotations
lines, additional ..........
For each additional 4
fraction of 4 lines.........

Cards of Thanks

re*
$1.00

No
h

.50
up to 4 
lines or

(Bereavement).*.! 1.00

.50

.50

* ' DEATHS.
MACKAY—On Friday, Nov. 21, 1919, at 

Grace Hospital, Toronto, Miss Wilhe'- 
mina MadKay, daughter of the late 
George MacKay of Acton
seventy.seventh

tion , Ont., in her
year.

Service on Monday, the 24th inst., at 
2 P-m., from A. W. Miles' Funeral 

apel, 396 College street. Interment 
m Prospect Cemetery.

SMALLPEICE—At her residence, 174 
Roxboro street cast, on Thursday, Nov.

. 1919, Amelia Marriott, dearly be- 
loved wife of W. R. Smallpeice.

Funeral service private, Monday, 
24th Inst., at 2,30 p.m.
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, 
flowers.
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SAVE, Because—
The joys of spending are quickly 
over—the pleasure of saving
permanent.
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THE INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS
r TORONTO HOSPITAL BOARD

CONCERTGrand
Complimentary

The following Artists will appear;
HAROLD JARVIS, Tenor (Detroit). 
Miss Lina Cralne, Soprano.
Miss Myrtle Brown, Soprano.
Mies Marjorie Wilson, Soprano. 
Mies Barbara Foster, Contralto. 
Wm. Moore, Tenor.
Albert David, Tenor.
Dr. Donald C. MacGregor, Baritone. 
Chae. H. Leslie, Baritone.
John Detwller, Baritone.
Harvey Lloyd, Comedian.
CHORUS COMPOSED OF OR- 
PHANS from I.O.F. ORPHANAGE’ 
at Oakville, under leadership of 
E. R. BOWLES.

48th HIGHLANDERS' BAND 
Accompanists:

MISS MAiRTHA HOGG and 
E. R. BOWLES.

MASSEY HALL 
THURSDAY EVENING 

DECEMDER 4
At 8 o’CIock

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR T. L. CHURCH will preside.

Admission by invitation, which may be secure^, from members of the Order, 
or the organizing department:

G. A. MITCHELL, A- S. C. R„
Phone, Main 5750. Temple Building, Toronto.

SHEA’S HIPPODROME!
- NEXT WEEK. ' |

Evening 
Price», 
15c, 25c.

Mete. Daily, 15c. 
Set. Meta.,
16c, 26c.

MINNIE FROST * BROS.—GBOBGE * BAY FERRY—-JACK MARTIN TRIO

SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE!
William Fox 
Presents The Great 
In Zane Grey’s 
Greatest Story

WILLIAM FARNUM
“THE LAST OF THE DUANES”

Shown at 1.30. 4.15, 7.46 p.i h:

John T. Doyle * Co.—Wilson 4fc Wilson—«unshlne Comedy—Pathe Comedy
B £

Horn Maiming Doherty Addresses 
Protection of Birds’ Society

street, waa arrested charged with 
driving a car while under the Influence 
of Mquor. Mrs. Lindsay, of MtiPher-, 
son avenue, a passenger in Allen’s car1,' 
was severely shaken up eund taken to 
her home.

The- police of Davenport road station 
stated Allien was driving his auto
mobile Mbnth on Yonge street, when 
he ran into two south - bound cars. 
Allen’s car was wrecked. The other 
cars were not seriously damaged. Allien 
was taken to Davenport road station.

Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 
agriculture, 
annual meeting and dinner last night 
of the Canadian Society tor the Pro
tection of Birde, held In the King 
Edward Hotel.

After the dilnner Mr. Doherty ad
dressed the meeting on the value of 
birds to the country. He would always 
take a keen interest in the bird life 
of the country, he said, as he realized 
tihetir value, particularly to the farmer.

Later addresses were given by Hoyes 
Lloyd, Ottawa, on the ‘'protection of 
birds in Canada," amd Charles G. 
Fraser on tihe "Junior Bird Lovers' 
Club.’’. Frank F. Payne presided.

was the guest alt tihe

Religious Services.

UNITARIANISM.
It Is ths religion or reason and the human 

heart. It ia the religion ot the Lord’e 
Prayer, the Golden Rule, and th'î two Great 
Commands of Love to God and Love to Man. 
It stands for deeds, not dogmas; for hope 
and trust and worship, for freedom of 
thought and progress, not for bondage to 
the past; for earnest and united effort to 
build up the Kingdom of Heaven on earth. 
It teaches that the truest service of God 
Is service of Humanity. First Unitarian 
Church, Jarvis St., near Dundas. Morning ser
vice, 11. Bev. James C. Hod gins, Minister.

THREE IN COLLISION

Following a motor car collision at 
Yonge street and Farmihaim avenue ait 
8.40 last night, Jamies Allen, 33 Price

Religious Services.

TWO DAYS CONVENTION
Under the Auspices of the Inter-Church Forward Movement 

(Anglicans, Baptists, Congregationalists, 
Methodists, Presbyterians)

MASSEY HALL
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24 & 25

TUESDAY EVENING 
SPEAKERS

REV. DR. ENDICOTT 
J. CAMPBELL WHITE

MONDAY EVENING j 
SPEAKERS .

PREMIER DRURY 
PRINCIPAL BRUCE TAYLOR 
SHERWOOD EDDY

One of a series of thirteen great conventions being held 
from coast to coast.

BOTH GALLERIES RESERVED FOR THE PUBLIC.

Meetings.Meetings.

MASS MEETING
SATURDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 22, 8 P.M., AT

MASSEY HALL V
For the purpose of urging on the Dominion Government the .necessity of re
turning to the normal constitutional law. There Is now no. possible Justifica
tion fc.- retaining on our statute books, laws and regulations which appeared 
necessary during Its progress.
LOVERS OF LIBERTY from all walks of life are Invited to be present to 
hear the following speakers dlscuee this vital question:

J. G. O’DO NOG HUE, Notary Public; REV. DR. BLAND, Pastor Broads 
way Methodist Tabernacle; LINDSAY CRAWFORD. Editor of The 
Statesman; J. HARRY FLYNN, President United Veterans' Association; 
CORP. JAMES HIGGINS: REV. FATHER MINEHAN, Pastor St. Vin
cent de Paul Church; JAMES T. GUNN, Toronto District Labor Council; 
JAMES SIMPSON, Editor The Industrial Banner; JOHN W. BRUCE, 
Industrial Relation! Comm'ssicri 
GREENWOOD DROWN end H. WOPKIN.

MUSIC—MISS FLORENCE MACNAIR, Soloist; G. F. LIDDLE, Organist.

►
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Steeplechase SSBT_ Close at 
New YorkHorse ShowO’Dowd Shades • 

Mike GibbonsFight1 A’ku
> B81 ■
flffl Rich=

C..

CHAMPION CUPS 
FOR COLONEL COX

b MIKE O’DOWD WON 
K BY SUGHT MARGIN

Goi

■ B iI HOBBERLIN TAILORING QUALITY Bowie, Md.J 
were ae folio

Ennisclalp'Farms Win Early 
and Laie on Closing Day 

at New York.

I FIRST RAC 
1; purse $1130.50 
i 1. Pocatelle, 
| *nd $3.60.

2. Devildog, 
F 3. Moroni, 1 
F: Time 1.16 1 
[ Liquid Fire, 
^ Lucie Ma

Over Mike Gibbons in Ter
rific Bloody Ten Rounds 

at St. Paul..

A.

% '
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 21.—Mike 

O'Dowd, middleweight champions and 
Mike Gibbons, the St. Paul phantom, 
fought a terrific, bloody ten-round bout 
here tonight. The fight was vicious an- 
close all the way, and altho several of 
the ringside experts called the bout a 
draw, the majority gave O'Dowd a slight 
shade. The weight was 158 at 3 o’clock.

Round 1—The men clinched and G b- 
bons forced O’Dowd to the ropes. O'Dowd 
landed a right and left to the body. G.b ■ 
bons made no effort to box the champ,on, 
but stood toe to toe and slugged, 
bons made O'Dowd miss, and landed sev
eral blows in return. A tame round.

Round 2—O'Dowd drove two rights to 
Gibbons landed a light right 

O’Dowd was cautioned for hitting

Special to The Toronto World.
New York, - Nov. 21.—The National 

Horse Show entered upon its last day at 
Madison Square Garden, when thorcbreds 
monopolized the ring during the morn
ing session. Canada was an early win
ner, Lieut.-Col. Herbert C. Cox winn.ng 
Class 134 for horses sultab.e to become 
hunters up to carrying 20 pounds to 
hounds, with Garryowen. The champion 
cup for horses suitable to bacome hunt
ers was also captured by the Ennisclare 
Farms exhibit, Ufey Socks, while Garry
owen earned the second award for 
Lteut.-Col. Cox. Other awards during 
the mom : ng and afternoon were:

Class 1, Thorcb.ed stallions—1, Uncas 
Chief, owned by the Cassills Farm : z, 
Elllsdale, owned by Harry J. Knight; 3, 
Oyama, owned by Troop K, New York 
State troopers.

Class 2, stallions suitable as a sire of 
thorob;Bd race horses—l, Uncas Chief 
owned by Cass ills Farm: 3, Allumeur, 
owned by Mrs. F. 1. Van Der Beck.

Class 38. pony stallions and brood 
mares for champion cup—1, Irvington 
Autocrat, owned by Cassilie Farm: 2, 
Melbourz Taller, owned by Dekhester 
Farm.

Class 97, for best three harness horses 
—1, Mioah, Ruxton and Lady Bountiful, 
owned by Wm. H. Moore.

Class 107, ponies in harness for cham
pionship—1, Hamilton Flame, owned by 
Mrs. F. P. Garvan ; 2, Fulange, owned by 
Miss Janice Liggett.

Class 58, roadsters and trotters, for 
championship-^1, Ebony King, owned by 
John R. Thompson: 2, Suldine, owned by 
Robert E. Moreland.

Class 408, pairs of ponies in harness 
for Championship—t, Hamilton Manthus, 
owned by Mrs. F. p. Garvan; 2,^Fulange, 
owned by Miss Janice Liggett.

Class 121, thorob.-ed saddlers—1, Lead
ing Lady, owned by Harvey S. Ladew; 2 
Dr. Russell, owned by Frank Donovan; 
3, Sorcerer, owned by H. J. Graham.

Class 17, the Sandy Point challenge 
cup for best hackney stallion—1, Bounti
ful. owned.by William H. Moore; 2. 
Irvington Garrymeade, owned by 1 Frank
lin B. Jourdan.
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9 II5 the Jaw. 
cross.
in clinches. Gibbons began to box the 
champion, and O'Dowd m-esed again and 
again. Gibbons landed right and left to 
the jaw. and his speed puzzled the other 
Mike. Gibbons' round.

Round 3—Gibbons landed a left to the 
Jaw and O'Dowd missed one. 
landed the first hard blow, a right to the 
kidneys. O’Dowd began to break ground, 
but Gibbons out-boxed him. O’Dowd 
landed a right on Gibbons' eye. 
bons began to bleed, and O'Dowd drove 
rights and lefts to the body, 
landed a hard right cross on O'Dowd’s 
Chin. Round even.

Round 4—Gibbons bored in and seem
ingly made no effort to dodge O'Dowd's 
swings, in an effort to get close to h.s 
opponent. O’Dowd swung a dozen times 
and landed twice. They traded swings 
to the body, 
cut over Gibbons' left eye. O’Dowd land
ed^ stiff right to the jaw. Gibbons re
sponded with a right upper cut to the 
Jaw. Gibbons’ round.

Round 5—Gibbons landed right and left
O’Dowd
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O’Dowd again opened the

Himlii
to the jaw, O'Dowd missed, 
drove a terrific right to Gibbons' eye 
which staggered the phantom. O’Dowd 
landed a straight left to the head and 
drove Gibbons to the ropes. G.bbons 
was bleeding badly. O’Dowd drove Gib
bons into the latter’s corner, 
was outfighting Gibbons, 
round.

Round 6—Both fighters took things 
easy at the start. Gibbons landed a right 
upper cut to the jaw, and they clinched. 
O’Dowd began to miss again. Gibbons 
began to outbox the champion. For the 
first time during the fight Gibbons 
applauded 
Gibbons’ t

Round 7—O’Dowd began to rough it, 
and Gibbons kept away from his heavy 
swings. Gibbons stopped O’Dowd’s rush 
with a left to the jaw. Gibbons landed 
on O’Dowd’s neck. O’Dowd landed a 
left to Gibbons’ ear and Gibbons went to 
the ropes. They clinched. Round about 
even.

Round 8—Gibbons’ eye bothered him 
Considerably. G.bbons hooked a right to 
the jaw. O'Dowd landed two lefts to the 
Jaw. O’Dowd, landed two more light 
blows. O’Dowd sank his left in Gibbons’ 
stomach. Gibbons landed a right square
ly on the jaw. O’Dowd battered Gibbons 
in a neutral corner. O’Dowd’s round.

Round 9—Gibbons began to force the 
fighting, but O’Dowd again opened Gib
bons’ left eye and sent Mike to the ropes 
O'Dowd kept on top of Gibbons and kept 
the phantom busy. o'Dowd crashed a 
right to Gibbons’ jaw. At this stage of 
the battle O’Dowd had a slight lead. They 
traded wallops. O’Dowd landed two 
straight lefts. O’Dowd’s round.

Round lfl—They shook hands for the 
final round Gibbons hooked a left to 
the jaw. G bbons again beat O’Dowd to 
the punch. O’Dowd spit blood as he 
backed into Gibbons’ corner. O’Dowd 
missed two blows to the body. Gibbons 
pummelled O’Dowd’s stomach. The men 
seemed tired, and clinched. Gibbons 
landed ti left to the jaw. The men were 
fighting viciously when the final be'] 
rang.

El8

t8 1
-e: ?• O’Dowd

O’Dowd’sIÜ :;ÉiTffl ft Night Awards.
The final session w«fa attended by a 

large crowd, évery box and seat being 
occupied. The feature was class 144, for 
three qualilfied hunters from one hunt, 
to be shown by the master, whips, or 
members of the hunt in hunt uniform. 
The first and second awards went to the 
Ennisclare Farms’ exhibits, the teams 
being Ridgefield, ridden by H. S. Wilson; 
The Whip, ridden by Lt.-Col. Herbert C 
Cox, and Mewburti. ridden by Mr. Mos
cow, and Shot, ridden by H. S. Wilson • 
Indian Arrow, ridden by Lt.-Col. Cox’, 
and Cragwood, ridden by Mr, Moscow. 
Other awards were:

Class 149—For hunters, not to jump 
(heavyweight/—1, King Daly, ridden by 
I. D. Clouthier; 2, The Whip, ridden by 
H. S. Wilson (Ennisclare Farms’ exhib
its!.
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was
for his clever foot work, 

round.' if I milltines, Pathfinders, Atnas, Melbas, Mei- 
virs, Broadview Y. M. C. A.. Maitlands.

Mercantile—Business Systems, Imperial 
Oil Co., Grand and Toy, Can. Express 
Co.. Canadian Cable and Wire Co., Sun 
Life Assufance Co.. Canadian National 
Railways.

Junior—Weston. Delphians, St. Vin
cents, Grand Trunks, Melvirs, Beaches, 
Classics, Beavers, Riversides, Maitlands, 
Bellwoods, St. Patricks, St. Marys, Ex- 
cels.ors, Victoria B. C., Crescents, Gar
nets. Linfield, East Toronto, West End 
Y. M. C. A., Victoria Church, Biythe- 
wood, Canadian National Railways, 
Wychwood.

Juvenile—Grand Trunks, Parkviews, 
St. Michaels. De la Salle, Excelsiors, 
Adelphians. Victoria B. C„ Beaches, Mel- 
vtrs, Maitlands, St. Patricks, Blythewood, 
St. Josephs, Cambridge, Riverdale Pres, 
byterians, West End Y. M. C. A.

Midget—Parkviews, Aura Lee, Mait
lands, Beaches. Malvern Collegiate, Vimy 
Rovers, St. Michaels, De la Salle, Cres
cents.

WHERE SOCCER TEAMS 
PLAY GAMES TODAY

fill t MET’

l|il ï ’
'

® Chicago, N< 
annual meetii 
Association t 
December 18 
Hickey anne 
was decided 
owners to hoi 
same time.

H ,-j
» fThe soccerI £aa,®f today are as follows: 

o . United League.
Semi-Final, Dunlop Shield__

Davenport Albions 
Dunlop Field, 2.15

mi-m ■

Wm
5! ■rÉSI Ü* r * sffiif1 mClass for hunters, not to Jump (mid

dleweight)—1. Arblte, exhibited by Miss 
Constance Vauclain; 2, Cragwood, exhib
ited by the Ennisclare Farms, and rid
den by H. S. Wilson.

Class 154—For hunters, not to jump 
(lightweight)—1,‘ DQ\W Fast, exhibited 
by Charles D. La aim 2. Shot, exhibitea 
by the Ennisclare Farms, add ridden by 
H. S. Wilson.

Class 84—É’or single "horses, over 14.2, 
and not exceeding 15.2 hands—1, Eve, 
exhibited by Miss I. Wanamaker; 2, 
Seaton Cyrano, exhibited by William H. 
Moore.

Class 85—For single horses, open to 
horses exceeding 15.2 hands—1, Ruxton ; 
2. Mach. Both exhibited by William H. 
Moore.

Class 92—Four-in-hands, for teams of 
ponies, not exceeding 14.2 hands—1, The 
Hamilton Farms’ exhibit; 2, Miss Clarice 
Liggett’s exhibit.

-mlI mv. Willys-Overland, i 6» ■m_ P.m.
„ '■ and D. Championship.

dr^hooi:-2P45r pdme A’ QU6en AJexan‘

Linfleld. K. v, LinfiehL 
Bast End Y. v. Todmorden.
Secord v. North Riverdale.

—Western Section —
Crescents v. Dale.
Essex v. Swansea.

City Playgrounds League. 
—Juvenile Final.—

O Neill V. Strathcona, at Stanley Park
- , Friendly Game.
Corinthians v. Baracas.

.j»

fl SH
S pjOBBERLIN Tailoring gives 

you the individual service 
that fits your clothes to your 
personality and assures you of 
being dressed distinctively and 
in good taste.

!

11

n pThe East Toronto Athletic Association 
met last night and organized the hockey 
section. A host of juvenile and midget 
teams have applied for admission.

The following intermediate and junior 
teams have entered—Intermediate : Maple 
Leafs, N. Riverdale; junior: Hope, Sim- 
coes.

Rules Similar to those that govern the 
Toronto Hockey League will be adopted 
by the east-enders.

Clubs can enter by calling the 
tary at Beach 1877.

Ï
■

AU by,-P1® following players will represent
BtÏÏiîFSTT'^at0°av®"P0rtUAlIb?°nS8ll1 H*

§BK i.Tvï*4“-wi- SSK- ?

n *’ ^F’n.Dlerdyrl’ E- A. Kemp. J. 
Baillle c. Taylor; reserves, P. Durkin 
H Oakley, C. A. Collins, A. E. Bownes! 
The many friends of Tom Worrali will 
be pleased to hear that he is now well on 
tne road to recovery.

i

A US!i, b

TORONTO HOCKEY 
) LEAGUE OFFICERS

.A1
eecre- They a 

Ponies, 
years. 
Brown, 

HI halter b 
Will be

I ■

EARLY IN DECEMBER l
In the Swift Canadian v Wm Davies i 

game, the following will be the Wm 
Davies line-up: Fulford, Paterson, Let
cher, Griffin, Williams, Mymes, Gibb
S™'™' tJ,~ward’ Thomas, Watson! 
Slater, Black Grayson. Kick-off at 2.30 
at Lembton. All players and members 
ar®, requested to meet at St. George’s 
^M m 8^ree^’ Monday evening

Hundred or More Clubs Meet 
in Annual Session—Some 

\ Amendments.

The schedule for the S. P. A. hockey 
series has been announced as follows:

Saturday. Dec. 6—Senior O. H. A„
Dentals and Parkdale.

Wednesday, Dec. 10—Junior O. H. A.,
Aura Lee and Varsity.

Saturday, Dec. 13—Senior O. H. A. 
winners and Varsity.

Wednesday, Dec, 17—Senior O. H. A , 
winners and Argos.

Thursday, Dec. 18—Junior O. H. V, 
winners and T. C. C.

Saturday, Dec. 20—Senior O. H. 
winners and Kitchener.

Thursday, Dec. 25—Junior O. H. A., 
winners and Kitchener.

Saturday, Dec. 27—Senior O. H. A., 
winners and Granite.

Wednesday, Dec. 31—Junior O. H. A , 
winners and Parkdale.

These applications will be considered at 
the'meeting to be held preliminary to the 
annual meeting of the D. H. L., set for 
November 29. The preliminary meeting 
takes place in the Windsor Hotel tomoi 
row evening.

The Western City Hockey League hel.i 
its third and most enthusiastic meeting 
in St. Francis’ Club on Thursday night.
A number of new clubs and commercial 
teams were represented, and promised 
their support, which indicates that a 
great interest is being taken in this new 
organization, and that it deserves the 
support of all west-end clubs. Some of 
the clubs paid their fees, altho the ex
ecutive had decided that it would not be 
necessary that fees be paid until next 
meeting, which will be held in St. Fran
cis’ Club, Wednesday, November 26.

While the clubs have no objection to 
their names being published as members 
of the league, in. view of some of the 
clubs being claimed by other leagues, it 
was thought advisable to delay publish
ing the .names until alter the next meet
ing. Practically all clubs that have been 
represented at the tnree meetings have 
definitely decided to stick with the hew 
league.

The constitution was drafted and sub
mitted to the meeting and was adopted, 
no alterations being necessary. The by
laws and rules will be taken up at next 
meeting.

It was unanimously decided to join the 
Toronto Amateur Hockey Association, 
which is holding its organization meeting 
in Moss Park Tuesday night, and dele
gates were appointed.

The longue will be glad to receive ap
plications from referees, which should be 
sent to Mr. Bert Brydon, secretary- 
treasurer, 10 Grace street. For informa
tion regarding league, phone College 6382 
or College 7068.

Clubs are requested to have delegates 
on hand early next Wednesday night and 
to come prepared to pay fees so that the 
organization may be completed shortly, 
also to instruct representatives to attend

122.1b. Championship and J. P. Bickeil Belt transact.conslderable buslne®« to

Dick Atkins Bobby Eber _JA A’f.T 1^nîUusLast*,c ,î1,ockeï' . me«t1ng to get going again. Industrial A A la —•— V , . ,TApnnt. hel<* in the head office of the Bank j The followinc officers were elected- iiritri’J for bualneae association are: Goodyear**. Canadian i
Nov. 21.—Sir Thomas 10 rounds rlnaslde1' t0n of Nova. Scotia last night. The bank has Honorary presidents, Mr. H A. Richard- already entered6 and con°wn8 Kodak, Harris Abattoir, Toronto Carpet -

Upton expects to rav lb ; h un...... ... 5_ Ai l "tÎp - entered a team in the reorganized Bank son. Mr. J. A. McLeod; president, Mr H ?n st !,.ke,y to come | and Toronto Motorcycle, while atthe .1»®

■ns."5 <*“■'*•<*«»-1u«.ï;1 ™" -s.™.'iws,r-j- p-i”5”sj-ï ‘■r.vjAtA

The rugby games today are:
Intercollegiate Union,

—Intermediate Final.—
At Toronto—McGill II. v. Varsity II., at 

Varsity Stadium, 2.15.
Ontario Union.

—Intermediate.—
At Dundas—Sarnia v. Dundas. first of 

home-and-home semi-finals. W. Hoare 
and W. Tackaberry of Toronto.

At Toronto. Rosedale Field, 4 o’clock— 
Replay of one period between Argonauts 
and Caps. I-eOnard Smith and Reg. Do 
Gruchy, Toronto.

—Junior—First Round.—
At Toronto, Rosedale Field, 2 p.m.— i 

Excelsior v. Capitals. Reg DeGruchy and 
Leonard Smith of Toronto.

At Toronto, Trinity College campus, 2 
p.m.—Strathcona v. Wesley Bellwoods. 
W. Marsden and R. Armstrong.

Interscholastic.
—Semi-Finals.—

At Sarnia—Guelph Collegiate v. Sarnia 
Collegiate. J. W. Russell of Woodstock 
and another Woodstock man. Guelph 
have a lead of two points.

At Toronto. Varsity campus. 2 p.m.— 
Hamilton Collegiate v. St. Michael's Col
lege. P. F. Munro and T. Reid. Toronto. 
Hamilton have a lead of 29 points.

THE CONTINUED shape-keeping 
wear of Hobberlin Suits and Over- 
coats means economy in your clothing 
expenditure and continued satisfaction*

McGR■i
■!

I111'

Eat 8The ninth annual of the Toronto 
Beaches Hockey League was held at 
the Central Y.M.C.A. last night. In fu
ture it will be known as the Toronto 
Hockey League. Another amendment 

■ was the barring of all O.H.A. and senior 
and Intermediate Intercollegiate players 
in the future. A mercantile section was 
formed. The next meeting will be held 
jB the Central Y.M.C.A. on Monday, 

The following officers were 
Life member, F. D. Smith;

ü
HA'ill:

I '6 i ,
The McMurrich team to. play St. Hil

das at 3 p.m.: F. Godden, A. Sheldon, J 
Davenport, D. Cooper, Geo. Jones, C.* 
Arthur. C. Lumsden, R. Hems, W. Weir. 
C. Le Bar, J. Stenhouse.

On 26t
at 8 o’i111FI

»i i
Linfield Rovers play Linfield at 

Frankland School grounds.
Lever Bros, play Dominion Transport 

at 3 on Queen Aleexandra School 
grounds.

For otl3 onIlf1 ! Dec. l. 
elected:
hen. president, H. Austin; hon. vic-;- 
president, John Wanless; president. F. 
C. Waghome; first vice-president, Gene 
Dopp; second vice-president, W. Ayres; 
third vice-president, W. Marsden; sec
retary- treasurer, F. Feeney, Beach 3064; 
exiteutlve committee, F. McEwan, F. 
Coombes. S. Ray more, H. M. Alexander, 
and Col. Coedy.

Among the hundred or more clubs that 
tmif already signified their .intention of 
playing this season are:

Senior—Beaches. Athenaeums, Path
finders, Classics, Riversides, Maitlands, 
St. Simons, Bellwoods, Department of 
Soldiers’ Civil Re-estab’.ishment, Davts- 
ville Hospital, Victoria Church, Blythe
wood.

Intormediat 
thonys, Orients. Victoria B. C., St. Johns, 
Parkviews. Baracas, Alton». St. Augus-

/

I HARRm WE STAND BEHIND„, •[ . 1purchase from 
satisfaction in

27at your 
guarantee of

on Queen Alexandra School
at 2.30. ...

us with an absolute 
fit, fabric and fashion.

lflI lit ii,
.RIVERDALE BOXERS

AT PITTSBURG TONIGHT

Milii i
The following string of boxers, repre

senting the Riverside Athletic Club, left 
for Pittsburg last night to compete-- in 
the city championships to be held In I 
the Pittsburg Athletic Club tonight: 105 
IL class. Joe Simmons; 108 lb.. Jim 
Poole; 145 lb.. Charlie Bourdon; 125 lb. 
Chris Newton: 135 th„ Harry Martin; 
special. Tom Partridge: 145 lb.. Fern 
Bull; heavyweight. G. McDoulton.

it was the intention to also send Clif 
Graham, the Ontario and international 
champion, but as lie only returned yes
terday from the west, it was thought 
advisable to withdraw him on this ac
count.

T7

m This "afternoon will witness the climax 
of the rugby season locally, and the sta
dium should be crowded for the inter
mediate Intercollegiate final between 
McGill and Varsity. Most of the players 
in today's contest will be candidates for 
the senior teams of their respective in
stitutions next year, and followers of 
football will be enabled 
sorts upon the chances of the college 
rirais in the future thru this game. Var
sity will undoubtedly go on the field 
strong favorites over their eastern oppo
nents as the result of their victory in 
the initial match of the home-andt 
series, but advices from Montreal are to 
the effect that McGill will present a 
much stronger team than 011 their first 
meeting, having changed their line-up 
considerably. Several “subs” from the 

: senior team will play today, including 
Parsons and Alien, inside wings; Kern, 
at outside, and Wilson. The latter will 
replace Wiser on the 

j These shifts are expected to convert the 
red and black into a formidable aggre
gation. It was at these points that Mc- 

, Gill were weak last Saturday. The blue 
and white, on the contrary, will rely on 
practically the 

; brought credit to their alma mater, and 
to their mentor, Billy Foulds, a week 
ago, and they are hopeful of again win
ning. and also capturing the champion
ship. There has long been a suspicion 
abroad that the Varsity intermediates 
are no whit Inferior to the No. 1 team, 
and their supporters are sanguine that 
they will prove this today.
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TODAY
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4OBBERLINr w
FOR DUNLOP SHIELD

Toronto Scottish v. Ulster
At Broadview Y.M.C.A.. 2.15.

Davenport v. Willys-Overland
At Dunlop <■ rounds. 2.15. 

Admission, in earh rase, 25c; Boys. 10c.

back division.
i if z

$ tiens, t
your ownm—k. 4 I

LIMITED;
same fourteen which

151 Yonge StreetG.W.V.A. BOXING
MASSEY 

HALL

I
Û I m\

Business Hours 8.30 to 5.30:

Thursday, 
Nov. 27

8H
for sate.
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i lire SIR T. LIPTON SAYS.

Hoboken, N.Y - In thi 
Bush Salt 
and anyo 
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RUGBY PROGRAM

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■nenmatlsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Bleed, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or aend history forfree advice. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m, Sundays—10a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
23 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

ED. MACK,
LIMITED

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

The High Price 
of Clothing

VY/ E ARE PREPARED to
face the issue squarely. 

Like everything else, the price of 
good clothing has gone higher 
than it used to be. 
stiff prices are being asked for 
inferior grades that prices for the 
qualities sold here seem cheap in 
comparison. The fact is, that 
inferior lines of. clothing, lower 
grades of woolens, have gone up 
in price to the level of our finer 
lines. When you come in and 
note the excellence of finish, the 
superior qualities, and what you 
are asked to pay, you will under
stand the difference. Come in 
today.

But such

Suits and O’Coats 
$20 to $55

We Specialize in Fine Underwear—Gloves__
Hosiery—Shirts—Collars—-Umbrellas—Neck- 
wear and other Fixings for Men.

ED. MACK
9 LIMITED

167 YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson’s)
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4FEATURELESS CARD 
AT BOWIE TRACKClub 1 The World’s Selections\ BY CENTAUR NOW /

BOWIE.

Jhe Richest Purses of Day 
Goes to Tom Mc- 

Taggart.

FIRST 
Bright Gold.

SECOND RACE—O&rmandale, 
dlum. King’s Champion.

THIRD RACE—Flags, Ophelia, Old 
Rosebud.

FOURTH RACE-OpheHa. Slippery 
Elm, Ballet Dancer II.

FIFTH RACE—Whimsy, Bolster, The 
Desert.

SIXTH 
Golden Glow.

SEVENTH RACE—Arbitrator Tit lor 
Tat, Catello.

RACE—Hurd Girl, Weary, 

Rubl- A Super-Value Event in
Y r

OVERCOATS
Bowie, Md„ Nov. 21.—Today’s results

* were as follows:
FIRST RACE—Maiden two-year-olds,

* purse $1130.50. six furlongs:
1. Pocatelle, 115 (Ensor), $7.20, $4.30

^ Bud $3.60.
2. Devildog, 115 (Rice), $5 and $3.60.

-■ 3 Moroni, 115 (Rodrigues), $3.30.
Time 1.161-5. Ansae, Franc Tireur,

* Liquid Fire, Olive James, Liberty Girl 
jy, and Lucie May also
W* SECOND RACE—Selling, for two-year- 

i I Olds, $1130.51, 6# furlongs:
1. Metsinda. 106 (Rodriguez), $65.10, 

ü *28.70 and $7.90.
2; 2. Pirate McGee, 111 (Rice), $4.30, $3.

Consul, 113 (Butwell), $6.20. 
Northern Belle

RACE—Mellora. Nebraska,

Tailored Expressly for G. HAWLEY WALKER, Limitedtoday’s Entriesran.
■

Any overcoat style you have in mind can be found in the remarkable display of high-quality 
outer garments. The same high standard of quality on which our store is built. Here are the 
double-breasted belters—storm ulsters—full box models—dress Chesterfields, and semi-fitted 
coats. The rough and smooth fabrics are the inest procurable, and it is hardly necessary to 
tell you about tiie tailoring,. because only the most reliable workmanship is tolerated here. 
Particular attention is drawn to the fine assortment at these prices—

AT BOWIE.
3. First 
Time 1.211-5. Bowie, Md„ Nov. 21.—Entries for Sat- 

ujday:
FIRST RACE—Claiming, 2-year-olds, 

mile:
aAmerican Boy. ..Ill aBright Gold ,,105
weary.............
C. S. Grason 
Oriental Park... .102 Gain de Cause. 100 

100 Rockaree

Punc
tual, Silex IL, Rockaree, Eastern Glow, 
Feather, Ogden Girl, Lebleuet,
Fisk also ran.

THIRD RACE—Malden three-year-olds, 
purse $1130.51, seven furlongs:

1. Uncle John,. 114 (Johnson). $21.10, 
$7.70 and $4.40.

3. Duke John, 114 (Thurber), $5.80 and
$3.80.

3-tSlr Grafton, 114 (Rice), $5.80.
Time 1.28 2-5. Mistake, Rlnkavous, 

Tom Fool, Echo B.. Mayor House. The 
Dauphin, -(-Challenge' and Pride of India 
also ran. Pride of Indian pulled up.

(Mutuel field.
FOURTH RACE—Claiining, three-year- 

olds and up, purse $1130.51, six furlongs:
1. Ultra Gold, 115 (O’Brien), $8, $4 and 

$2.70.| 2. tSister Emblem, 112 (Weiner), $14.40
and $5.

3. Night Stick, 120 (Ensor), $2.50.
Time 1.14 2-5. Onico, I-Itndoostan, Sin- 

Joe. P. Murphy, fAhara,
t—Mutuel

Major ’h
v

,110 Herd Girl ....107 
.105 Pirate McGee., 103 N

t: <$Primitive 
aW. V. Casey entry.
SECOND RACE—Handicap, 2-year- 

olds, 7 furlongs:
Carmandale... .126 Siren Maid ...116 

115 aKalllpolls . :. .112 
King’s Champion. 114 Shillelagh II...104 
Mock Orengo 
Smart Guy..,

•93
Vi *35, *40, *45, *50

Not a boast or not a roast, but in strict truth, there is no stach array of really fine coats to be 
found anywhere. We’ve let you right in on the ground floor in clothing values for the last 
2 3 years. This business has been built on the level.

a Sandy Beal
V• •

.104 Herd Girl ....104 
•101 Rubidium 

aMurr&y-Shreve entry.
THIRD RACE—Handicap, all ages, Ctt 

furlongs:
Flags...........
Ophelia...
Grimalkin.
Rapid Day 
Pass. Shower..,..102 

FOURTH RACE—The Capital City 
Handicap, all ages, mile:
ttiBal. Dancer II. .,101 avOphella .............116
Duchess Dace... .109 Slippery Elm . .109
Crank..................... 109 Kashmir
Rapid Day................ 106 Whimsy
Fort Bliss................. 103 Clean Gone ...101
Tetley..........

aDavis-Fitzsimmons entry.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, all ages, one 

mile:
Whimsy.........
Warsaw..........
Sinn Feiner.
Q. of the Sea 
Elected II...
Bolster............

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-yoar-oIds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Mellora...................113 Golden Glow
Ben Hampson... .113 Nebraska
Refugee............
Virginia YeU.
Melancholia?*
Comacbo................*103

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Capital City............113 Mackenzie ..
Tit for Tat..
Bajazet............
Arbitrator...
Fairy Prince

•US

it.128 Old Rosebud . ,122 
.116 Cgank
109 Salvestra ............108
.106 Quietude

if I109I.

« I$Little 101cerity,
Maudie, Baslllus also ran. 
field.

FIFTH RACE!—All ages, purse $1330.51, 
one mile:

1. Tom McTaggart, 108 (Ensor), $3.30, 
12.30 and $2.'20.

"’•*2. Kashmir, 109 (Rice), $2.30, $2.50.
3. War Smoke, 102 (McCrann), $3.10. 
Time 1.42 3-5. Turf, War Zone and 

Ivry also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

olds and tip, purse $1130.51, one mile and 
twenty yards:

1. Day Due, 102 (Hamilton), $5, $2.70 
and $2.40.

2. Broom Peddler, JL12 (Butwell), $3.10 
and $2.60.

CrumpçalL 113 (Walls), $3.30.
Time 1.461". Lord Herbert, Buck- 

board, Harwood II.. Highland Lad, Ben 
Hampson and She Devil also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, $1130.51, 1% miles:

1. Bogart, 110 (Johnson), $7.60, $5.10
and $5.40.

2. Umbala, 105 (Obert), $9.10, $6.90.
3. Dalrose, 107 (Connors), $12,10.
Time 1.59 3-5. Fountain Fay, Mother-

In-Law, Hickory Nut, Padua, Melan
cholia, Virginia YeU, Porta, Indiscreet 
and Lebelafre also rpn.

11 1

You Can’t Afford to Postpone Your Winter 
Clothes Buying, Be Sure to Come Saturday

I10s
KM

<a•93
ï

h -
Quality price assortments are now tremendously in your favor. In your interest, 
immediate buying.#êÈr

.113 Mint Cat ......
.110 The Decision . .110
.108 Sundial II.............10s
..107 St. Isidore . . .itOT 
.102 War Maohtpe.. *105 
•105 The Desert ... *103

we urge112

A REGROUPING
of Higher-Priced Men’s Winter Suits

$45*00
Intended to Sell for $50.00, $55.00 and More

3.

ifj
«

..113
108

108 Blue' Thistle . .108 
108 Veto ..,
102 Rockport

102

Stetson Hats•108

110 Indian Chant...103 
108 Algardi 
108 Hope ..
102 Jacnetta

Ed. Baumann.... *100 Caballo

It means a lot to know a 
* store sells Stetson hats. 

We have just received a 
large shipment of the 
famous make.
Priced at..........

10sMETTING POSTPONED.

Chicago. Nov. 21___The date of the
annual meeting of the American BasebaU 
Association today was postponed from 
December 18 to January 15, President 
Hickey announced. The postponement 
was decided upon to enable the club 
owners to hold a schedule meeting at the 
same time.

105

Sticking to custom, we would wait until January to offer these suits. Sticking to our trade, 
we offer them now, with a full winter of wear ahead. Which is the better business method per
mits of no doubt. We not only make friends fast; but we make fast friends. We make room 
for our new garments coming in from our tailors. And finally, we make a little noise for G. 
Hawley Walker’s clothes, so as to attract men to the best suif values in Toronto to-day.

We made plans in thi* store some > 
months ago to give,,tile men of 
Toronto (when their need is 
greatest) superior ■ value in 
winter k,

99
.-...•97

^Apprentice Allowance claimed. 
\\ eather clear; track fast. $8.00

H*R*H* Donates Cup 
For Steeplechasing 

To the Toronto.Hunt

■

40 HEAD
SHETLAND

PONIES

î

Four Fine Furnishing Specials
And the newest and snyztest besides—at moderate prices for 
Saturday shoppers.

% 2*" !"S. ’"Jr*

Correspondence between the M. F. H. 
and chief of staff to H.R.H. the Prince 
of Wales resulted in the donation 
cup to the Toronto Hunt for amateur 
steeplechasing. Sir Lionel Halsey wrote: 
, *'Hi? r.oyal highness will be very glad,
who-hS t?vft l ln with Jour suggestion, 
which is that you should establish a fix
ture for your hunt meeting, and that a 
cup should be named .“The Prince of 
Wales Cup.” At the

GLOVESof a x

UNION SUITS
at $3*9S

Perrin and Dent makes—-grey and brown suedes, silk-lined 
suedes, English dogskin, pigskin, etc. Surprising value atAll by Registered Sires and 

Ontario Highland Bred

A USEFUL XMAS PRESENT
They are a pretty let ot 
Ponies, aged from 3 to 7 
years. Good colors, Placks, 
Brown, Bays, Greys; and 
halter broken.
Will be sold at Auction in

McGREGOR’S HORSE 
EXCHANGE,

HAYDEN ST., CITY,

On 26th November, 1919
at 8 o’clock in the evening

For other particulars write
HARRY M. ROBINSON 

27 Canada Permanent Bldg. 
Toronto

o

$3.15
„ , same time, hie 

royal highness desires me to say that he 
wishes to present the cup himself to the 
club, and this cup will be sent in 
course.’’

Mr. Beardmore, in 
thanks for the gift, said:

"It will establish a fixture at otir hunt 
meetings, to be known as ’The Prince of 
Wales’ Cup.’ The offer to provide this 
cup Is an honor which all our members 
deeply appreciate. Every young sports
man will aspire to win this cup, coming 
from his royal highness, who is beloved 
by the people of Canada—in fact, wher
ever he goes—diffusing the gospel of 
kindliness in the best interests of man
kind generally.”

PYJAMASAnd Now We Are Delivering the Goods
and Heavy Weights, Worsted Mixtures, n 

hite, Cream and Natural; also very fine White Mercer
ized Lisle (qualities which on to-day’s market are 25 per 
cent, to 50 per cent, more), in two such splendid makes as 
Mercury and Tru-Knit. Sizes 34 to 44. ^
Values made only possible by advance buying $*<*95 
and planning. Be sure to see them......... W—

due
M.edium W. G. & R. and Goodnight brands. Judicious buying enables 

us to offer these scarce lines at
expressing his

$3.95
1

W. G. R. Double Wear Cuff ShirtsI
fij

The famous double cuffs; a fine, fresh assortment of neat 
effects, handsome new cloths. A rare value at

■

M’CORMICK RECREATION CENTRE. $2.65Other splendid Underwear values—all styles and 
fabrics—most reliable makes (Ceetee,—Duofold— 
Stanfield’s, etc.).

Seventy boys participated in athletics 
at McCormick Playgrounds Tuesday af
ternoon and evening. The results of the 
five divisions were as follows :

Standing broad jump, senior—1, W. 
Cooke, 9 ft. ; 2, N. Reaves ; 3, C. Reaves 

Intermediate—1, W. Johnston, 7 ft. 9 
in.; 2, R. Coxhead; 3, J. Irving.

Junior,—1, J. Thorpe, 7 ft. 7 in.; 2, W. 
Longe way; 3, A. Foley.

Juvenile—1, S. Brown, 6 ft. 6‘,4 in.; 2, R. 
Eisner; 3, B. Leigh.

Midgets—1, K. Knox, 6 ft. 4% in.; 2, G 
Stewart; 3. H. Summers.

Neckwear
Our “Xmas” Neckwear Is Ready at Four Feature Prices$2.00 and $ 15.00

:

G HAWLEY WALKER, Limited
126-128 YONGE STREET

im

THE REPOSITORYv a
10-28 Nelson 
St., Toronto

Phone Adel. 858

Established*

1856 going over for a touch. Abbey again 
converted. Snider broke thru and, ran 
the 60 yards for a touch. Abbey con
verted. Play was in midfield when the 
quarter ended; Oakwood 19, Riverdale 0.

Cakwood were on the defensive, to 
start the second period. Kicking was 
the feature of both teams’ play and 
there were plenty of returns. Oakwood 
lost for Interference, 
to kick for a point, it going short. Oak- 
wood obtained possession when a River- 
dale man tossed out of touch. Oak- 
wood lost on failure to gain yards. They 
lost again on the return kick from In
terference. A field goal failed, and 
Jacobs returned for a gain. Vince took 
a punt on the run. and ran it for 30 
yards to Oakwood’s 10-yard line. River- 
dale kicked for a rouge. Half-time 
score: Oakwood 19. Riverdale 1.

The third quarter had hardly got un
der we y when Snider hoofed one over 
lllverdale goal line and Houkins fumbled. 
Duncan following up fast fell on the ball 
for a touch. Exchange of kicks gain
ed for Oakwood and when Snider tried 
for a field goal he missed and Hop
kins was downed for a rouge. A long 
kick over Riverdale’s Une by Snider 
was returned poorly by 
Miller secured two feet out. Dlnsmore 
plunged thru on the first down. Three- 
quarter time score: Oakwood 30, Riv- 
c,rda le 1.

Play was resumed on Riverdale’s quar
ter. Hopkins' ltick drove play to his 
40-yard line. Oakwood plunged for their

Jacobs on a double pasrc going thru 
centre for a 25-yard dash over River
dale’s goal Une. Oakwood were all over 
Riverdale, but Vince put the "Hill" boys 
on the defensive when ho took Snider's 
kick, and ran for 45 yards, putting irfay 
on Oakwood’s 30-yard line.

Flna' score: Oakwood 35, Riverdale 1.
The teams:
Riverdale (1): Flying wing, Grinnell; 

’eft lie If, Cuthbertson; centre half, .Hop
kins; right half, Vince; quarter, Baker; 
scrimmage, Barry, Robbins, Switzer; 
light inside. Alrth; left inside, McDon
ald; left middle. Miller; right middle, 
Lye; right outside, Harris; left outside, 
McLean.

Oakwood (35); Flying wing, Duncan: j 
Jacobs; centre half, Snider; 

right half. Abbey; quarter, Dinsmore; j 
scrimmage, Montgomery. Hyland, Stan
ley;' right inside. McKenzie ; left inside, 
McLaren; left middle, Guy; right mid

dle. Saunder; right outside. Cole; left 
outside, Robertson.

Referee: W. A. Hewitt. Umpire: W. 
Mar sd en.

SPERMOZONE
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
eccompanytng ailments. *1.00 per box. 

H. •CMOF'ELD’S DRUG STORE,
65k* ELM STREET, TORONTO.

V

“Largest Commission Horse Sales Stables In Canada," ANOTHER ST. ANDREWS BOY 
CAPTAIN.225 HORSES who captained the champions this 

son, was also a graduate of St. An
drew’s College, and In 1911 captained the 
St. Andrew’s team.

Have No Trouble in Downing 
Riverdale in High School 

Final.

Riverdale failed Montreal, Nov. 21.—Dud Ross, middle 
wing, was the unanimous choice of the 
champion McGill rugby players as cap
tain. of the team for next season. Ross 
is the second graduate of St. Andrew's 
College, Toronto, to fill the position of 
captain of the McG-itl team in

see/-
u,hiTk® ,ma-i°rlty of our (Shippers have been In the country tnis week, and 
will be In with heavy consignments of horses for next wsek. Included In 
«lose shipments will be Heavy Draughts, General Purpcoe, Express and De- 
iw rco0rses' Drlvers> Etc. This Is all fresh country stock, and they are 
♦s h , SALE- Expenses are too high to hold horses on feed these days, so 
tne prices are made accordingly. Buyers will find Quantity, Quality and 
Prices to suit everyone.

If you are looking for a good worker cheap, don't fall to attend our auc
tions. -Teamsters, truck gardeners, etc., are selling now, and you buy at

i

One Bolshevik accomplishment is the- 
succès- l measuring of money by the peck in- 

eive «casons., Lo9,ne C. Montgomery, stead of by the kopeck.Oakwood are senior high, school cham
pions. Oakwood won the honors by de
feating Riverdale yesterday at Varsity 
Stadium, 35 to 1.

Oakwood showed a smooth aggrega
tion. with a half-line that would look 
good with many a team In higher com- 
1 any.
and a big point scorer, 
half-time was 19 to 1.

Oakwood forced play from the start. 
Snider put Riverdale on the defensive 
when he faked a kick and went aronfid 
the end for 1-5 yards. The same player’s 
kick and Dinemore's good tackle put 
play 15 yards out. Hopkins kicked on 
the first down, and Abbey returned over 
Riverdale’s line. Cuthbertson secured,

left half.

HORSESAUCTION SALES
TUESDAY, Nov. 25th, 125 Horses 
FRIDAY, Nov. 28th, 100 Horses.

Snider was a bright shining light 
The *fccore at

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB5.30 PRIVATE SALES EVERY DAY.
- SHETLAND PONY. We have In stock a young, sound Shetland Pony 
ior sais. This pony would make a grand Christmas gift for a boy or girl. 

Our HARNESS DEPT. Is well stocked with Horse BjjMncfftsXHarness, Etc

U^HhO rses
Hm-uVÏ* cour*e of thc next two or three week; we will hold our Annual 
ousn Baie. We will have large consignment; of Heavy Horse; for this sale 
ana anyone in the market In the near future for a cap or two of lumber woods 
prtf6 *hot:,d vva't fer this sale. See next Saturday’s papers for further

/LIMITED.
I45 UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITEDNOTICE.

The Annual General Meeting of Share
holders of the Ontario Jockey Club will 
be held at the Company’s Office, Imperial 
Bank Building, in the City of Toronto, 
on Friday. December 6th, 1919, at three 
o'clock.

The transfer hooks will he closed from 
November 28tb to December 5th inclusive.

W. P. FRAP UR,
Secretary - T reas ur .

Toro:.to, November 12th. 1919.

Vince and
IANNUAL SALE OF Bfl "Canada’s Greatest I Are Stock Market." F. C. Fletcher, General Manager. Walter 

Harland Smith, Manager Horse Department. Auction Sales Every 
Wednesday at 11 o'clock. Private Sales Dally.

1
idyear'a, Canadian , *
Ir, Toronto Carpet À
le, while at the 3 j
I g ht it -Is expected ».i
ill be present from 4U.
• Clarke’s. Maaeey- » U» 
'ery factory In the 
ad two représenta - 'JJ
a. Monday nights " >1

but waa forced out for a touch in goal.
I Snider and Abbey outbooted on every 
i exchange, with the result that River- JUST ARRIVED—FOUR CARLOADS
dale v.nc kept we’’, on their side at 
centre. .1 acots was sent around the ond | yards, end Snider kicked over River- 
for a touch. Abbey converted. i-’rr>T:i ; dale's goal line. Vince ran the hall out 
25 ; arfia out Oakwood worked •- half- | ;C : „r<> FnSJ'r i-.n Tor 20 yards, tnd : 
Vac!» run, with Snitisr or, the end of it whs followed ca thc nixt down by !

High-class Draught Mares and Geldings, 1450 lbs. to 1900 lbs.; also several 
lots or surplus Farm Horses ccnaMned by the members of tho U. F. O. for 
Unrererved Sale ON WEDNESDAY" NEXT. NOV. 26th, at 11 O’CLOCK sharp.JConsignments and Correspondence Solic'tftf.

/■ rOl l.TEÎt BROS , l’ROFRIETOF.9,
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El

eddy's I
‘Silent Fives |
are the Fines*»*

I Matches in the World ■
They are specially treated to I 
make them safe. They want H 
limite unless they’re •'struck”, tjfl 
When they’re bloem oat, they're H 
completely out—insist on gett- I 
ln«'"Silent Fires", the matches I 
with no after-glow—no danger BH 
of fire. AU Eddy’s matches are B8 
nan-poisonous. Made — and ■ 

’ well made—from the choicest | 
and best seasoned pine blocks H

___— Eddy’s “Silent Fives" are H
QS absolutely match perfection. |B9 

Ask else for Eddy't ToiUt Paper

SICK CHILDREN 
NURSES GRADUATE

A BROWN MALINE HAT •#

1 Plays, Pictures 
and Music

t*

■it yfil ; i
i fa

.V.ADr. Allen Brown Offers Spe
cial Scholarship for 

Pediatrics.

Sm M': i“Scandals of 1919" at Princess.
At the Princess Theatre, Monday 

evening. George White's “Scandals of 
1919,”
begin a week's engagement. This en
tertainment differs from the usual run 
of revues, In that Mr. White has 
selected the subject matter that he 
wishes to travesty, from the happen
ings of the day, rather than to seek 
to burlesque popular plays. The re
vue Is also a melange of song, dance 
and pretty girls, with a number of 
comedians to keep things lively.

Georfc-e White will be remembered 
as the light-footed and clean-cut 
young man who was one of the lead
ing lights In the “Ziegfeld Follies” a 
season or two ago, and is recognized 
as one of the very best dancers on the 
American stage. In addition to White, 
the feature player is Ann Pennington, 
dainty and petite, an idol of Broad
way;- who is also formerly of the 

Others In the company are

Two Yea: 
| wair

V»! m >
a modern musical revue, willill 4 •»

Graduating exercises were held last 
Eight In the nurses’ residence of the 
Sick Children’s Hospital, when 24 
didates received medals and diplomas 
as nurses. The chair was taken by 
Sir Edmund Osier.

In her report of the work of the 
year Miss Florence J. Potts, superin
tendent, made an appeal for greater 
public Interest In the nurse, the same 
to be manifested by scholarships dur
ing the time of training and after
wards for more advanced 
connection with the university. It was 
also announced that Dr. Allen Brown 
has offered a scholarship of $260 for 
the one who shows special 
and adaptability In the practicfe/and 
theory of pediatrics. Sir William 
Hesret made a short address and Mr. 
Irving Robertson presented the Schol
arships, Dr. Allan Canfield and Mrs. 
J. Strachan Johnson, assisting in the 
distribution of prizes, diplomas and 
pins.

Scholarship Awards.
Scholarships were awarded==to Miss 

Hazel Elliott, Sudbury, and Miss Mar
guerite Forester, $50 each; and Miss 
Jean McCronto, Miss Vera Dennis and 
Miss Fredda Dunkin, $20 each. Special 
prizes awarded to those taking the 
highest marks in their examinations 
were presented to Miss Nora Tillson, 
Miss Grace Knowlton, Miss Madeline 
Morrison, Miss Jean Miller and Miss 
Emmeline McAllister. Miss Constance 
Dunkin also received a special prize 
for second highest marks taken. 

Graduates.
The following is a list of the grad

uates: Miss Eveline Autey, Newmar
ket; Miss Hazel Elliott, Sudbury; 
Miss Daisy Hopkins, Lindsay; Miss 
Grace Knowlton, Lindsay; Miss Bea
trice Longstreet, Brantford; Miss May 
Leltch, Port Arthur;
Miles, Falrmount; Miss Pearl McGin
nis, Midland; Miss Madeline Morri
son, Peterboro; Miss Edith Minty, 
Toronto; Miss Helen Needier, Mil- 
brook ; Miss Jean Oldham, Toronto; 
Miss Nora Killson, Bracebrldge; Miss 
Ruth Copeland, Elmvale; Miss Mar
jory Forester, Newmarket; Miss Gert
rude Humphrey, Scarboro; Miss Ida 
Jackson, Galt; Miss Wilma Low, Ux
bridge; Miss Marguerite Kennedy, 
Tiverton; Miss Emmillne McAllister, 
Guelph; Miss Jean Miller, Orillia; 
Miss Eunice Rowatt, Sudbury; Miss 
Gladys Smith,-Milbrook; Miss Lilia 
Winter, St. Johns, Nfld.
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Interest I"Follies."

Lou Holtz, Lester Allen, George Blckel, 
A1 Sexton, Lowell Drew, Yvette Rugel, 
Adele Ardsley, La Sylphe, Ethel Del- 
mar and Ona Munson. The original 
chorus that appeared in New York 
have been retained and are advertised 
as the “fifty beautiful scandal 
gers."

TU E. B. EDDY CO., Ue W, Hell, Cm. m
Ï
£______L,
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9Eevery Imaginable sort of ladies' 
is astonishing, and will open the eyes 
of every man, as well as every woman 
who sees It.

Romance and the glamor of beauti
ful girls contribute an exotic setting 
to "Lombardi. Limited," in which, as 
Tito Lombardi, the Italian gown de
signer, Bert Lytell has the most pic^u 
turesque role of his career 

The last showings will be made to
day of the big Paramount-Artcraft 
picture, “The Market of Souls,” star
ring Dorothy Dalton 

Both this week and next, strong at
tractions, including the famous Burton 
Holmes' Travelogues, supplement the 
feature picture.

“Broken Blossoms” at Regent. 
Today offer® the final opportunity 

of seeing D. W. Griffith's greatest 
masterpiece, “Broken Blossoms," art 
tfhe Regent Theatre. To ml:es seeding 
it wnffl be to mils® seeing one of the 
most profoundly interesting human 
documents ever pereemed. On Monday 
the Regent will offer Constance Tal- 
madge in ‘ 'Experimental Marriage," 
and it is rumored that every married 
man, every married woman, will make 
it a point to æe ihow it worked out 
in this i-nstamioe. Whether one believe® 
in experimental marriage or not, the 
picture is mighty ônteneetdng, full of 
fun, surprise® and—am’ everything 
Constance has a host of friends in 
Toronto. Her suocessful portrayal otf 
a wife who insisted uipon the experi
ment wüM amuse and entertain in a 
novel way.

' Big Week at Alhambra.
Toronto's most completely appointed 

motion picture theatre, the new Al
hambra, art Bloor and Bathurst streets, 
will present “The Wfctte Heather,” the 
great Drury Lane melodramatic suc
cess. on Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday. In the handsome surround- 

t.ie Alhaimbna this feature will 
be doubly acceptable. It is a Para
mount- Artcraft special. The beauty 
and excitement of its scenes leave one 

^ a™jazemeint. The Alhambra 
Quartet, R. Miner, baritone, a Burton 
Hornier travelog, the Alhambra don- 

orchestra and other attractions 
add to the merit of the bill.

Detroit Symphony Orchestra. 
hv, VvL aL.WS'ralerfu l ongecrizatton as 
« R®1'1?51 Symphony Orchestra, with
Ws 90 players and its d4riii.mguls.icd 
conductor, Ossip Gabriilowitscih, com
mands the attention of everybody In 

0r0hestjra for Massey 
V^ed'n,t^ivy evelltmer next, Nor

man M. Withrow, manager has
d^ire<Lt0 deslms of many hun- 
dred® of people, who, having heard of 
its phenomena:] success, eagerly await- 
thls opportunfity of hearing it. This

u8ymP:i<m y orchestra to 
have more than one woman memher
Bra'ïf'i °st™'v«ka and Helen Bun- 
Brand are the harpists, and Ida Divln-
Tlv'a ? ^ ^ nvte- Th-6 soloist is
Uva Sohkiolndk, violinist. It is inter
esting to note that the wife of the 
conductor is the daughter of the late 

the ®amuel Clemens, "Mark Twain,” 
Anderson Nicol’e Recital. 

f>Jh® ®c°tcJ1 folk« are waking up to 
the fact that a great Scottish tenor is 
in their midst. “A Nicht Wi’ Burns •
at N^ih ^6 Jnd the P,an- which is 
at Nordhelmeris, is being

as one taken up. Monday night will 
esters' Hall filled with 
tlve audiençe, and the 
is sure of a royal welcome.

Child Violinist.
A violin recital wiM be given in 

Massey Hall, early in December, by 
Florence Stem, 11 years old, who is 
described as a musical prodigy. She 
will be assisted by Miss Selma Lad- 
zinsky, soprano, and Kennedy Freeman 
wall accompany.

„ y “Tiger, Tiger” Coming.
Monday, Dec. 1, will be 

dqy at the Princess, for

wear
mon-

i REXi iThe History of “Experience.”
No play to recent years has enjoyed 

the remarkable romance which is at
tached to the story of “Experience." 
a play which at one time went begging 
for lack of a producer, which was at 
first a financial failure, and which 
has now been turned into one of the 
biggest successes ever known 1m the 
theatrical business and likely to make 
a fortune of a miTlion dollars for its 
producers, F. Ray Comstock and Mor
ris Gest, during the next five years. 
It is now in its siixth season, and 
comes to the Roya-l Alexandra all next 
week, cormenoing Monday evening.

“Bringing Up Father in Society”
A typical Gus HU1 musical comedy 

in three acts, “Bringing Up Father in 
Society,” and based

.• 5 I'
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The charm of waltzing on the ice and the fas
cination of fancy and figure skating are enticing our 
Canadian Girls more and more to this healthful

The Cham
pionships 
for fancy 

skating 
Banff 
Ottawa ht 
1918 were 

won
on Starr 
Skates.

Infect Sun Skit., lur, Ucro. bm E. fe. "GmJ T>w Sl.lM

Every pair absolutely guaranteed.
Ask your dealer to show you “ STARR SKATES." 

Write for our illustrated catalogue.
STARR MFG. CO. LIMITED

DARTMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA 
Toronto Branch: 122 Wellijigtoti St. West

i
1

if! M enjoyment. M

lX Juet the hat for the formal luncheon ie thie lovely little muehroem of brown 
crowrT Wft" '** pmk •' k rosebuds neetling in the Janet fur encircling the Full pleasure and perfection are 

obtained when Starr Skates are 
used—these skates are specially de
signed for ladies—light—speedy- 
graceful and tempered by the Starr 
secret process, hold their edge for the 
longest time possible.

! js
i i _ „ on the famous

George McManus cartoons, will be the 
attraction at the Grand next week. 
To dwell at length upon an entertain^ 
ment that has already become an In
stitution would be taking up too much 
valuable space, 
this latest version of the 
comics, and likewise brand 
every respect, is said to eclipse its 
predecessors In every way. It is de
scribed a an avalanche of unalloyed 
fun, a riot of mirth, song, music, 
cachinnation, happiness, joy, gladness, 
charm and novelty. "Father” natur
ally Is against upsetting conventions. 
On the other hand, "Mother" is for it. 
Consequently when there

Miss Gracei
if iI

Suffice to say that 
popular 

new in

'll
».:||

: V
McGarry is In town by the capable manager: Mrs. Hiïler re- 

ward *enfrew: and 1s at the KlnS Ed- ceived in the large room on the ground
Major Baptist Johnston is spending the t «ns^th^^ost^s^xroLrin*1 JJOwers

r£zdearth Br,g-aenerai Mccuaig

ni^aTr y^ÆwTd6 rtTJSÎ SiSST Monne^,C%dthh6rherCT": ^

bers of the Royal Canadian Academy of of „ her' 1,1 a frock
Arts, the exhibition of which society is a î.d„ crepo wUh
now open at .the Art Gallery at the selJL bu 8uPt>er Was
Grange. v anl&ht' ,The quests i„-

Mr. J. W. B. Walsh is giving a not-out Mrs" ,^IcGi11’ and
dance for her young daughter on the Kdwards Mr alîd ”re' K-
26th of December at her home in Low- J?rs' Beverley Symoas,
ther avenue. a"d .Mrs. Charles Baldwin, Dr. and

General A. D. McRae and Mrs. McRae e"’ Mr. and Mrs. Zinkam, Mr.
have arrived at the King Edward from SJr ,?rterv}Ir' and Mrs. Johnston,
Vancouver. and. Mre. Tice Bastedo,

Mr. Uoyd Harris and Col. Dolphin have n, « ' ”r- an,d Mis. F. Shirris, 
arrived in town from London and are at lxr' e, „r«. E. Good, Miss Kirkpatrick, 
the King Edward. f118? E. Motherwell, Glasgow; Mr. Ben-

Mrs. Carlyle McGill gave a small tea ll -, r- Lamonte, Mr. Forbes, Mr. 
yesterday afternoon at the Diet Kitchen. ™- Stewart McG-ibbon, Montreal.

Lady Allan gave a small dance last . w™' A. D. Braithwaite gave a small 
night in Montreal for Mrs. Clifford and tca, *n Montreal for Mrs. Hugh Owen. 
Miss Margaret Hay before they left for Mrs. Alfred Bruce gave a tea yes- 
home. lerday at the residence j>f the Canadian

The Bird Society of Ontario met last Academy of Music, 17 Walmer .xxid 
night at a most successful and well-at'- 'vhe*1 eho wore a handsome gown of 
tended dinner in the Louis room of the l?upe eatin and crepe with sunset roses. 
King Edward. The president. Miss Laura Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, who recsived 
Durand, in a handsome black gown, re- with her, was in 
ceived the guests, ass.sted by Mrs. Cam* 
eron in black, wlRj fine diamonds. Over 
100 were 
ranged in
spoke first, followed by the Hon. Man
ning Doherty (who was accompanied- by 
Mrs. Doherty, very handsome in gray- 
blue satin, draped with tulle, the same 
shade, and diamond ornaments). Several 
other prominent speakers came after- 
w&rdSi

ine Niagara-on-the-Lake, I.O.D.E., 
gave a dance last night at Oaklands, Col. 
and Mrs. Charles Nelles' house, on the 
River road. ,

Mrs. H. D. "Warren opened a grand 
fair and bazaar yesterday in the old vil
lage of Tarondah. in the parish hall of 
the Church of St. John the Evangelist, 
the garrison church, Portland street. The 
Indian huts and tepees were very realis
tic, as were also the squaws selling the 
various commodities. Tea was served 
qn the stage when It was not occupied 
with a series of tableaux on the Toronto 
of ancient times, which were exceedingly 
well done. The village is open again this 
afternoon and evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Northrop are 
spending .a, week in town.

Mrs. Clifford Darling is staying with 
Mrs. Gerald Hanson in Montreal.

Mrs. Fred W. Evans received yester
day afternoon in her new house. 19 
Oakmount road, for the first time, when 
she was wearing black satin brocaded 
with silver and n corsage bouquet of 
sweetheart roses and violets; her moth
er, Mrs. Hurd, was also in black satin 
draped with net and a bouquet of 
French flowers. The decorations were 
of large pink and white chrysanthe
mums, and tn the dining room the table 
was arranged with filet 'ace and a sil
ver basket *f yellow chrysanthemums,
Mrs. Jack Pritchard and Mrs. Walter 
Evans pouring out the tea and coffee, 
assisted by the Misses Gertrude and 
bally McTavish, Miss Fan- and Mrs 
Geri-y.

Mrs. William M. Hiller gave a very
?r.rtT,’,UJe dance ,aat night at the 
D.et Kitchen, where all the arrange
ments were very cleverly carried
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„ Is an op
position of set Ideas an upheaval is 
sure to ensue. And it does with hil
arious results. Matinees will be given 
on Wednesday and Saturday.

At Loew'e Next Week.
Money was no inducement to Billie 

Billings, the daughter of a wealthy 
Washington family, in “A Tempera
mental Wife." starring Constance Tal- 
madge, at Loew’s Yorige Street Thea
tre and Winter Garden

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY BALL.■
ISt. Andrew’s Society is celeibrating 

their 8ïrd anniversary by a ball at 
the King Edward Hotel on Thursday, 
December i.

Tickets are $6.00 each, and may be 
procured from officers of the society 
or members of the committee.

Members wishing invitations for 
Quests can procure same from 
A. Cameron, Canadian Bank 
merce, 23 West King street; Lieut.-Col. 
Mlchie, 7 West King street, or J. Stew
art Skeaff, Bank of Toronto, King atid 
Bay streets.

Those interested in Scottish dances 
are invited to attend the first practice 
on Tuesday evening, November 25, at 
$.16 o’clock, at the Columbus Hall.

is:
Mr. and

i
next week 

Her requirements for a husband were 
only that he should be

o

"REGIS” as
CapL D. 
of Com-

, a man who
would neither talk to or look at any 
other woman other than herself. How 
“Billie" found her “Ideal" In the person 
of the unhealthy, unromantic, but 
understood Senator Newton of Ne
vada, and how her jealous nature led 
her to elope with a Bulgarian count is 
most Interestingly told In "A Tem
peramental Wife.” "The Honeymoon 
Inn, ’ a delightful musical comedy me
lange, with a pretty chorus and clever 
principals, offering a kaleidoscope oi 
song, color and dance, will headline 
the vaudeville. Townsend, Wilbur and 
Co. have a rapid fire farce called 
“The Smart Aleck," in which comedy 
and dramatic action are well blended. 
A dainty bit of feminity and versatility 
Is Princess Olga, offering variety that 
ranges from character songs to the 
violin and impersonations. Harris and 
Nolan, two misses in a dainty song 
revue; Coffman and Carroll. "A Study 
in Black and Tan"; King Bros.. Her
culean
British-Canadian Weèkly, and 
“Mutt and Jeff" animated 
round off a bumper program.

At the Gayety.
Abe Reynolds’ Revue, which on Mon

day will begin a week’s engagement at 
the Gayoty Theatre, Is winning praise 
all over the Columbia circuit 
of the sprlghtllest burlesque diversions 
of the season. Abe Reynolds needs no 
Introduction to burlesque audiences 
for he has long served them and enter
tained them with the very brightest 
comedy and burlesque efforts.
Spiegel produced the show 
public will recall that it 
Spiegel who starred Mr. Reynolds thru

in such
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ANNOUNCEMENTS, . a gray trtcolette gown
and blue hat with ostrich feathers. The 
tea telles were covered with cloths of 
Irish lace and decorated with

i
■

present, the table being ar- 
"T” shape. Mr, Frank Payne

Notices of future events, not Intended 
-i_. .Î* money. 2c per word, minimum 
oOc. it held to raise money sole!*' for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
1c per word, minimum 11.00; If held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum $2.30.

Ctlt cri u (tf
vases of golden chrysanthemums, Mrs 
Forsyth and Mrs. Wilson pouring out 
the tea and coffee, assisted by the 
Misses Jean Armstrong, Perkins, Kath
leen Wilkerson. L. Bruce, Isabelle 
Mrachan, Alberta Ball, Marion Boa” 
Dorothy Wade.

The committee

WORLD’S DAILY BRAIN 
TESTS

By SAM LOYD.

* COMMITTEE of Isoles ere giving a
Christmas tea party and musicale for 
returned nursing sisters, and all those 
who volunteered to go overseas, at the 
Jenkins Art Gallery, on Dec. 27th, from 
2.30 to 6 o'clock. Further announce
ments later.

in charge of the 
Daughters of the Empire luncheon at 
the King Edward on Tuesday are; Mrs. 
A. E. Gooderhem, Mrs. Ambrose Small, 
Mrs. W. R. Jagkson, and Miss Eliza
beth Dixon.

The patroneosee of the Victory ball, 
to he given by the Newman Cluu 
Alumnae on Wednesday, in Columbus 
Hall, are: Lady Falconer, Mrs. V. It. 
Latchford, Mrs. H. T. Kelly, Mrs. A. 
J. Small. Mrs. T. W. McGarry Mrs. J. 
D. Waide, Mrs. J. E. Dtiy. Mrs. John 
O’Neill, Mrs. H. J Daly. Mrs. J. M. 
Ferguson, Mrs. A. J. Gough, Mrs A, W. 
Anglin.

Mrs Jess Applegath and Mrs. T. A. 
Mitchell are giving a dance for their 
daughters. Miss Grace Applegath and 
Mies Doris Mitchell, at the 
Gallery on Dec. 16.

Mrs. R. C. Matthews gave a very en
joyable- dance last r.lght in the Jenkins 
art gallery.

6 Minutes to Anewelr This. 
No. 46.

F
At the Feline Show we put four 

oats and three kittens on the big scale 
and they tipped the beam at 37 
pounds. Then we weighed another 
lot at three cats and four kittens, 
which totaled 33 pounds. Now, If 
oats weigh alike and kittens weigh 
alike, what are the respective weights 
of cat and kitten ?

ANSWER TO NO. 44.
The drygoods rebuses 

Tape and Aprons.
Copyright, 1919. by Sam Loyd.

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE—Pro-
lessor A. P. Coleman, F.R.8., will give 
an illustrated address on "Ice Ages 
and Their Causes,'' at a meeting of 
the Institute tonight at 8.15 in the 
Physics Building, University of To
ronto. Public cordially invited.

WOMEN'S MUSICAL CLUB of Toronto— 
Special opening concert, 22nd season; 
song recital by Penelope Davies; 
Bryceson Trehame at the trtano. 
Masonic Hall. Yonge street, Thursday, 
Nov. 27, ai. 3 p.m. Members are re- 
minded they must send their fee to 
Miss Shenly, 15 Wlllcocks street, in 
order to obtain their ticket of admis
sion.

ST. AIDAN’S CHURCH BAZAAR In aid
of the Memorial Hall Fund will be 
held In the Masonic Hatl, Balsam 
avenue, Balmy Beach, on Friday 
evening and Saturday afternoon and 
evening, Nov. 28 and 29. Tickets 10 
cents.

OPEN FORUM—Foresters’ Hall, 22 Col
lege street, Sunday. Nov 23 3
Addreea by Mr. Fred

comedy athletes; Loew’s

cartoons

f

represented
rapidly 

see For- 
an apprecia- 
famous tenor ANJenkinsWINTER IN ALGONQUIN PARK.[f ' if

FORf •1 EEj mSPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

As a winter panacea for coughs 
End colds Algonquin Park cannot be 
squalled. Two thousand 1'eet above 
the sea It is always dry and cold. 
Days spent in snowshoc tramps, to
bogganing or skiing, and in skating 
together with evenings spent in social 
converse around the cosy warmth of 
an old-fashioned log fire; these slip 
away unnoticed, but those who have 
once experienced them return to then 
avocations with renewed energies. 
The Highland Inn,” owned and op
erated by the Grand Trunk Railway 
offers comfortable 
reasonable rates.
apply to N. T. Clarke, manager, Al
gonquin Park Station. Ontario.

the hostess receiving in 
black cerise de chine overdress, black 
and gold brocade and a bouquet of vel- 
low roses and violets: Miss Helen Mat
thews was In gold charmeuse, with head 
trimming, shoes and stockings to maten 
and a bouquet of Ophelia roses; Miss 
Marian Matthews, turquoise satin with 
Jeweled trimming, beauty velvet girdle 
and a bouquet of Russell roses;’ Miss 
Ruth Atrd (Montreal), a guest of Mrs. 
Matthews, blue brocaded satin, draped 
skirt with silver trimming end beaut',- 
rores, Iliac shoes and stockings; M'ss 
Edna Lya.ll (Montreal), lose georgette 
crepe, the skirt draped with bands of 
apalcecent trimming, silver shoes and 
stockings.

Mrs. F. G. Gooch is giving a girls’ 
tea on Tuesday, the 9th of December, 

out | for her daughter, Miss Mildred Goocli.

Max 
and the 

was Mr. Pt. Willi' 1
I Direclso many successful seasons 

brilliant vehicles as "The College 
Girls” and "The Merry Rounders. 
Since this admirable combination was 
formed Mr. Spiegel has gained pres
tige not only as the peer of burlesque 
producers, but his efforts

4,mhi
t

I

I a red-letter 
„ . , on that date

n® a weeks engagement of Miss 
h ranries Starr in Captain 
Knoblock’s

p.m.
Bancroft, on 

The Internationa/1 Labor Conference 
at Washington."

SOME OF THE POWERS LATENT IN
Man—Address by Mr. N. W. J. Hay- 
aon, Sunday, seven-fifteen, for The 
Thcceophical Society, Canadian For
esters' Concert Hall.
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Edward
sensational and widely-

direction of the master, David Belasco. 
•Miss btarr is surrounded by such dis
tinguished players as Lionel A twill, 

^ Erskine. Frederick Lloyd. 
\\ hitford Kane. Thomas Louden, Ed
win Denison. Mary Moore, Helen An
drews and Daisy Belmore.

Sothern and Marlowe.
H. Sotham and JuHa, Marlowe 

will return to the Toronto stage after 
an absence of several years, appearing 
at tire Royal Alexandra. Theatre for 
one week beginning Monday wight 
December 1, witili a matinee on Sat- 
trrday. During their festival of Shak-

tended into the musical comedy field/ 
while Mr. Reynolds has wtm—a-fafne 
which easUy^fnakes him one of the 
most popular and best 
burlesque comedians.

:fit ;
accommodation at 
For all particulars

liked of all
, ,, So it is very
j fitting that Mr. Spiegel should do 

... he has done and named his
ACADEMY HOLDS BANQUET. duction after his star.

----------- At the Star.
In connection with A he present art Sim Williams' 1920 production of 

exhibition at "The Grange," the an- "The Girls From Joyland." the brilliant 
nual dinner of the Royal Academy of burlesque success with a picked cast 
Arts was held last night in the King headed by funny Billy Gilbert, the 
Edward Hotel. Sir Edmund AValker king of all burlesque comedians, and 
and Curator Curielly, of the Royal a charming chorus of pretty girls, will 
Ontario Museum, were among the conle to lhe Star Theatre on Monday, 
guests. A. F. Wlckson, president of “The Girls From Joyland" is the one 
the Royal Institute of Architects and sisn:U burlesque of the season, its tre- 
H. Moore, president of the Associa- mcndous popularity is due to the 
tion of Architects, were among the cel’tionally clever and witty book and 
members present. tuneful score, which possesses r

song hits than any other burlesque 
show of the season. The most strik- 

j ing musical numbers are "Miss lin
gerie,” “Pretty Raint>ow'’ and 
Me.”

■ i '

Powdfr and fie will sooq be all right*

STEEDMAN5
SOOTHING POWDERS

Contain no Poison

asI High Park Lodge Unveils
Picture of the First Master

new pro-i 5
B sporian drama they will present three 

Plays. "Twelfth Night" wffll be seen 
on Monday and Friday nights; "Ham
let” will be acted on Tuesday and 
Saturday nights, and "The Taming of 
the Shrew on Wednesday and Thurs
day nights, and at the Saturday 
matinee. Thus their repertoire is re
presentative of the fanciful, tragic and 
farcical Sbaksperian plays. There will 
be no midweek matinee during the 
engiagem«nt. Mail orders will now be 
reoeived.

EQ
getting the title of ''Dumbells," which 
was the field marking of the Third. 
However, they soon outgrew all divi
sional bounds and fast became the 
favorites of all the boys in France. 
One big element in their favor being 
that they were all men who had served 
at least 16 months In the trenches be
fore joining the party, 
was the fact that altho they played 
over 500 performances in France, they 
never charged one cent for admission 

Their scenery, costumes 
and properties were furnished by the 
Canadian Y.M.C.A. and they played in' 
everything from a “Y" hut to a de
serted church.

J

EAn interesting event in the historv 
of High Park Lodge took place last ' 
evening in the unveilin'- of a- nil 
painting of “The First Master,” Dr. G.
M. Hermiston. The ceremony was In : 
charge of Brigadier-Genera. Arthur n. . ,
Ross, who was the guest of the even- J*Vlior warden- T. W. Heron; chaplain, 
ing and also a life-long friend of the W-or. Bro. J. D. Williamson; secretary, 
first master. A feeling address was V" " or‘ ®ro- H- B. Maglll; treasurer, 
given by Dr. Hermiston In response to Wor- Bro- w- C. Burch; 
this testimonial of the high regard of 8ecretar>'. T. W. M. Hunter;
his fellows. The ceremony was fol- deaoon* N- H. Bradley; junior deacon,
lowed by a banquet, at which Briga- A' E' We®ton: inner guard. J. H.
dler-General Ross gave the chief ad- Klns: tyler' w- Dalton,
dress. The election of officers 
suited In the following choice: Imme
diate past master. Dr. W. H. Wright- 
worshipful master, Dr. Fred 6 J 
Becker; senior warden, W. J. Moore;

Î

i
F
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I , and another■ I
mm.! i ex -

assistant
seniorHOW TO DARKEN 

GRAY HAIR
more\ at any time.

Toronto Boy’s Success.
Harry G. Lyons, who played a sum

mer engagement at the Royal Alexan
dra with the Robins Players, i 
playing leading Juvenile with the 
known movie stars, Francis 
man

l

M Fill WEATHER “Tell re-is now A sale of fancy goods cm held yes
terday at the Laura Matilda Tes, 
Rooms under the convenorshlp of Mrs. 
Henry S. Osier, in aid of PearsonHsIL

“Lombardi, Limited,” at Strand.
Girls, gowns and rollicking fun—a 

huge fashion show, and a side-split
ting comedy and a lot of other things 
are combined in “Lombardi. Limited,” 
Oliver Morosco's stage success, which 

extremely caught New York and held the atten- 
One (lay is warm -Broadway theatregoers for a

and bright and the next wet and cold. ^?‘ld ycar' 11 bas never been 
These sudden changes-bring on colds 18 said that u was to be
orainpe and colic and un,ess b^diT ^

h -Cmach is kept right the reeult may be is ltle story of an eccentric Italian 
«•rious. There Is nothing to equal ??ale modiste- a designer of gowns for 
Baby's Own Tablets in keeping the little iïmciThlreT °f Fif.lh avenue' The 
ones well They sweeten the stomach. There are beautiTul'“giris'gaL'e*UFy' 
regulate the bowels, break up colds and they wear mode's 
make baby thrive. I'1- ■ Tablets a c sold Lucille and 
by mvdicln • dr;, b-rs n- by 
• en l s a box* from Tin 
ilodijine Co., Brockvillc, uut.

A Cincinnati Barber Tell, How to 
Make a Remedy for Gray Hair.

Great Bill at Madison.
“Better Times" featuring Za Su 

Pitts, an Exhibitors Mutual release, 
will headline the bill at the Madison 
Ttraatre for the first half of next week. 
This is a refreshing human drama of 
a girl’s transition from pessimism to 
happiness. There will also be present- 
ed the stage series film in two lots 
"The Honorable Cad."
Dean in the lead.

well-
. X. Rush -

®everley Sayne, in thé strong 
Mr. Frank Harbaugh of Cincinnati TbTv drama-, “The Master Thief."

Ohio, who has been a barber for more Salt Lakfratv ? ^ 0maha and 
than forty years, recently made =reJvak1 C^y to houses, and
following statement: d the ln San Francisco. Cal., where

“Anyone can prepare a simule mix - Ham- 1° J?IaylnF a Iop® engagement, 
seen in j ture at home, at very little cSst that Mrs 1 it t* youngest son Mr. and

will darken gray h,* - Id m il » I H' Lyons nf this city
soft and glossy. To a half-pint of An ”fturn "The Dumbell,.”
"oter add 1 ounce bav rum, a email An aVr.actj,on which 18 creating quite 
box of Orlex Compound, and 14 ounce f, "Tiv? n Caaadlan1theatrical history
bSfaet ^ cuthben-. Church, Leaslde

Til'.-- w'il moke n ffrav-h.-iired ,for, the boys resting in bil- me*tin^ ,a8t nf$ht. The meeting was
'"ok twenty years voting -i- ir ; c ' 1 ''-to,- o' lhe line. They arc "eI1 Attended, and Col. F. C. Wright

3 x-SS 'Vf ......... ..... '«»- e
** ““““““ - «»““* ......
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RETURNED SOLDIERS
We can DYE your military overcoat black, brown or

b “f L*. e **raP* off» put new buttons on, making it look like 
a Civilian coat, for $3.75.

You will be well pleased with our work, as we have an
dye,ng plant’

Phone MAIN 2326 and our driver will call.
The Cleaner

-f DCNDAS AND MUTUAL STS., TORONTO
Uut-.f-tcwn orders premptfy a-d ca-cfu! y attended to. 

We do it right.

Canadian fall weather is 
hard on littlef ones.

1

y i yvith Julia

t :
ST. CUTHBERT’8 CLUB MEETS.:« H
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by Hickson. Tnppe. 
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Dr. Save
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Don't Look» Old!
But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

rXJCKYE- ’8 SULPHUR.
HAIR RESTORER

Its quality of deepening greyntM to tfci 
former color in a few dayi, thus eecur- 
ing a preserved appearance, has enabled 
thousands to retain thetr position.

Lockyer's gives health to the Hair and 
stores the natural color. It clean sot 
the scalp, and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This worldi-famed Hair Restorer Is
rçsi, t <£:
IX,... K VKRYWHEKE.
LYMAN & CO., Toronto-Montreal,

SOCIETY NEWS
CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.
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NEW LAW PREVENTS 
PEDDLING GLASSES

JUSTICE KIND 
TO BUND ROBBER

Osgoode Hall Newsf

ANNOUNCEMENTS.- i
Second divisional court, peremptory 

list for Monday, 24th Inst., at 11 a.m.: 
Russell v. Toronto Suburban; McCaw- 
ley v. Calvert; re Maisonvllle est.

Winter Assizes: Sittings will be held 
at Cornwall, Hamilton and Toronto on 
January 12, 1920, and at London and 
Ottawa on January 19, 1920.

Master's Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

Ennis v. Bawn—Stands to 26th Inst.
Hoffman v. Hoffman—T. Robinette, 

for defendant, moved to set aside de
fault Judgment. M, Wilkins for plain
tiff. Order made for Judgment to be 
set aside on payment of costs, fixed at 
$30 and disbursements.

Essex Orowers v. Lemon—C. R.-Mc
Keown, K.C, (Orangeville), for defend
ant, moved to change venue from 
Sandwich to Orangeville. M. C. McLean 
for plaintiff. Order made, costs in 
the cause,

Evans v. York Land Co. et al—W. W. 
Vickers, for plaintiff, moved for order 
for commission to take evidence at 
Winnipeg. G. R. Munnoch for York 
Land, T. Delaney for other defendants. 
Order made for commission. Costs of 
application and execution of commis
sion reserved to taxing officer.

Gibbons v. Continental Publishing 
Co.—G. H. Sedgewick, for defendant, 
moved for particulars of claim.
Boland for plaintiff.
Costs in the cause.

Stephens v. Carlton—K. S. Murton, 
for plaintiff, obtained leave to file 
statement of claim.

Edmonds v. Glover—W. A. McMas
ter, for defendant, moved to postpone 
trial. T. J. Slattery for plaintiff. En
larged to trial judge.

Pollock v. Livingston—A. W. Lang
muir, for plaintiff, moved for sum
mary judgment. J. M. Ferguson for 
defendant's. Motion dismissed, costs in 
the cause.

Yettman v. Minard—G. Russell, for 
plaintiff, obtained order on Consent, 
dismissing action and vacating lis 
pendens without costs.

Holder v. Maxwell — Timmins 
(Proudfoot & Co.), for defendant, ob
tained order on consent, staying pro
ceedings.

May v. Zlnn—H. McLaughlin, for 
defendant, moved to change place of 
trial from Toronto to Kitchener. Vv. 
C. Davidson for plaintiff. Motion dis
missed. Coed In the cause.

Dovercourt v. Beaver—Long (Jones 
& Co.), for plaintiff, obtained order 
for substitutional service. Canada 
Glass, Mantel & Tiles v. Farrell—Long 
(Jones & Barlow), for plaintiff, obtain
ed order dismissing action, discharging 
lien and vacating lis pendens, on con
sent without costs.

Optometry Act Also Guards 
Against Use of Fake 

Initials.

Two Years at Farm for Put- 
wain is Sentence 

Awarded.

It

John Putwain, the convicted bank 
robber and bandit, who, in company 

• wfth another man, last summer, at
tempted to rob thp Agincourt branch 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, appear
ed in the assizes yesterday, and was 
sentenced to the' Jail Farm for two 

t years, less one week. The prisoner had 
his eyes bandaged as a result of bul
let wounus, wniQh have made him 
totally blind.• He showed no outward 
sign when Chief Justice Sir William 
Atuiock passed sentence.

sentence, his lordship

A proclamation 
week's Ontario Gazette will put an end 
to opticians or "eye specialists" ped
dling glasses from house to house. An 
optometry act was passed at the last 
session of the legislature, but was not 
to come into operation, pending a 
proclamation. The act fixes a maxi
mum fine of $100, and a minimum of 
$10 for any person convicted of "sell
ing, fitting or supplying glasses by go
ing from house to house, or from place 
to place, or in any other manner than 
from a permanent place of business, 
and notwithstanding that he is the 
holder of a municipal license as a ped
dler or transient trader." Like penal
ties are fixed tor anyone appending 
to his name the term "optometrist,", or 
"optician," or any other Initials to 
which he is not entitled, to deceive 
the public.

published in this
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In passing 

said:
-You having pleaded guilty to the 

offence of entering a bankserious
armed, along with a companion, for 
the purpose of robbery. It is now my 
duty to sentence you. Your offence 
was a most grave one, and but for the 
personal injuries which you received, 
it would be my duty to Impose upon 
you—and I would have Imposed—an 
expropriate sentence, a lengthy term 
of imprisonment in the penitentiary. 
But, unfortunately for yourself, you 
received on the occasion in question 
serious permanent 
which has made you blind for life, 
and developed a paralytic condition, 
from-which, I understand, there is 
slight prospect of recovery.

“The crown officers Inform me that 
when attempting to rob the bank, the 
clerk in charge, in defence, fired his 
revolver at you; that the bullet enter
ed and destroyed one of your eyes, and 
has lodged in your brain, where it still 
is; that, in consequence of the de
struction of one eye, you have lost the 
sight of the other, and are now totally 
blind; that your health is seriously im
paired beyond recovery.

Tenure of Life Short.
“It would be most unkind, even 

cruel, were I to add to your sufferings 
by expressing an opinion that your 
tenure of life was so slight as to Jus
tify the conclusion that you have not 
icing to live. I therefore do not ex
press any such opinion. As a layman, 
I' am not in a position to have an 
opinion upon the matter, but common- 
sense tells ils that, at least, that your 
health has been most seriously Im
paired by what has happened to you. 
Ih consequence, your case calls for 
sympathy, because of your unfortu
nate condition. Blind for life, and 
partially paralyzed, the penitentiary 
is no place for you. I have consulted 
with the crown officers upon- the sub
ject, and they have given careful con
sideration to the matter, and their 
view is mine, that humane considera
tion must be brought 
terrmining what srii 
imposed.
Farm that there 
proper care for a man in your plight, 
and that it may be possible to ar
range for your being removed from 
the Jail Farm and placed under the 

i care of one of our public charities,
here you may be suitably taken care

Examiners to Administer,
The act also provides that a board 

of examiners of not more than five be 
appointed to administer the law, pass 
certain regulations, and see that they 
are enforced. Thfe following have been 
appointed:

W. J. Maybee, chairman (for five 
years); Dr, A. C. McKay, Toronto 
ffour years); E. Culverhouse, Stam
ford, secretary (four years) ; J. S. Col- 
linson, Dundae (two yea*p), and 
Thorn T. Barnes, Sault Ste. Marie 
(two years).

It is also provided that every per
son selling or fitting glasses shall de
liver to each customer fitted a bill of 
purchase, which shall contain the spe
cifications of the lenses and frames, 
and the price charged.

J. J. 
Order made.

it

personal injury,
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TORONTAH MARKET
Parish Hell of St. John the Evangelist 

Transformed Into Indian Village 
for Bazaar.

The old parish hall of the Church of 
St. John the Evangelist wee trans
formed yesterday into the semblance 
of the old Indian village of Torontah, 
when a fair and bazaar with a setting 
as much like what it would have been 
a century ago—provided fairs and 
bazaars when favored by the Indians— 
was opened by Mrs, H. D. Warren, who 
was introduoed f>y the rector, Rev. J. 
Russell MacLean, and presented with a 
bouquet of chrysanthemums by Mrs. 
J. Waller. Mr. MacLean referred to the 
exceptional patriotic work of Mrs. 
Warren during the war, especially to 
that of the canteen work for soldiers. 
In reply Mrs. Warren gave a great deal 
of credit to Mrs. Loosemore, and com
plimented the workers on the pic
turesque setting of their bazaar.

Wobagommegat Lodge was the name 
of the central booth, which was built 
like a wigwam and served by squaws 
in khaki dresses, red jackets and fea
thered head dresses. Tuscorora was 
the title of the stall where drinks and 
ice cream were dispensed, and Seneca 
was the name of the general store, sup
posed to be a replica of that kept by 
Mr, MacLeqd and his wife in the early 
days of Governor Slmcoe. In the 
evening two scenes from the early his
tory of Toronto were given in tableau 
form—the coming of Abbe Plcquet and 
the burning of Fort Rouille. The plan 
of the fair and tableaux were designed 
by George L.» Milner and the pictures 
and decorations drawn by Harry Sin
clair. The proceeds will go to the 
parish house,, entertainment of return
ed soldiers and to missions.

“Lord, Speak Again!” will be the 
subject of T. W. Williams’ lecture at 
the Allen Theatre Sunday night. Hear 
him!

Skats».

V
TES.”

ED
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West

Judge»’ Chambers.
Before Sutherland, J.

Austen v. Cochenour—Stands one 
week.

Sylvester v. Sylvester—Stands to 
25th Inst.

Re Ryan Estate—Stands two weeks.
Re Samson Kane—Stands two weeks.
Re Wildman—J. A. Paterson, K.C. 

for trustees, moved for approval 
contract for sale of lands. F. W. Har
court, K.C., for infants, 
affidavit of independent valuator order 
to go.

Re Sciefert ; Re Zimmerman; Re 
Edgeworthy; Re Coxworth; Robertson 
v. Toronto Railway ; Re J. Fisher— 
In these matters F. W. Harcôurt,' K.C., 
official guardian, obtained orders on 
behalf of infants.

Suckling v. Ryan—Standards to 26th 
inst.

Goit v. Silk—H. A. Parkinson, tor 
sheriff of Toronto, appealed from tax
ing officer’s certificate, Nov. 11, 1919, 
G. McLaughlin for execution creditor, 
K. D. McKenzie for claimant, 
served.

Re James Smith; Bums v. Sweet— 
Lehrer (S. W. Burns), for applicant, 
obtained order to serve party outside 
jurisdiction.

Re Livingstone—C. V. Henderson, for 
administrator, moved for order direct
ing sale of real and personal property 
of deceased. G. W. Adams for bene
ficiaries. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for in- 

Matter stands to enable part
ies to confer with official guardian. No 
order as to costs in meantime.

Re John McCullough—S. J. Phelan, 
for Margaret McCullough, moved for 
order for maintenance. F. W. Har
court, K.C., for infants. Order allow
ing $10 per week. Costs out of fund.

Rex v. Schwartz—J. C. Moore (Wiar- 
ton) moved to quash conviction by 
police magistrate at Wiarton October 
22, 1919, for unlawfully having liquor 
In standard hotel. E. Bayiy, K.C., for 
magistrate. Order made quashing con
viction with usual protection for mag
istrate. No costs.

Rex v. Perni—J. A. Mulligan (Sud
bury) for accused, moved for bail. E. 
Bayiy, K.C., for crown. Bail granted, 
prisoner in $10.000, and from two to 
four sureties aggregating $10,000.

Weekly Court.
Before Sutherland, J.

Stephen v. Stephen—T. Raney, tor 
plaintiff, ikoved to continue injunction 
restraining \payment to plaintiff- of 
proceeds of sale of business of Ste
phen’s Ink Co., carried on at 38) Bread - 
albane street. R. M. Stephen in per
son. Order made, continuing Injunc
tion to trial. Costs in the cause.

Re McGuire Trusts—Stands sine

'3 Sir.
r: t to bear in de- 

tence should be 
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Too III to Learn.
“At present, I understand that your

, health is so shattered that it would be 
impossible to have you taught some 

. craft suitable to the blind. If, how
ever, your condition should change for 
tile better to such an extent that you 
would be able to learn and practice 
some useful craft, the authorities will 
so arrange the matter. All that re
mains for me now is to sentence you, 
and that is that you be imprisoned at 
the J$il Farm for a period of two 
years, less one week.

“I have gone into the reasons for 
Imposing an appropriate sentence, but 
it is right that the public should know 
that, altho in

Don't Look
Old! M

But restore 
your grey (salt— 
faded hairs to 
their natural g| 
color with

Re-

S SULPHUR.
ESTORER
enlng greynçss to tfct 
few days, thus secur» 
pearance. has enabled 
l their position, 
lealth to the Hair and 
il color. It cleansop 
kes the most perfect

i I.O.D.E. MEMORIAL GRANT.
this case, a serious 

sentence is not imposed, the de
parture from practice arises from the 
condition of the prisoner, and not that 
the law regards his offence as a light 
one. Its gravity must not be measur
ed by the sentence imposed.”

: At the meeting of the Westminster 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., held in the High 
Park Club rooms, the sum of $10 was 
voted to the work of the big sisters 
and $150 to the I.O.D.E. war memorial 
fund, the grant to be supplemented by 
the end of the year.

fants.
ed Hair Restorer I# 
great Hair Specialists, 
kd., 12 Bedford Labor* 
|E.. and can be obtain
ed is
ERYWHERE.
T oronto- Montreal.
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DEPENDENTS FIRSTAN DEAL TONIC 
FOR WEAK PEOPLE

E. R. Tuffs, secretary of the Fair- 
bank Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Political 
Association,
County Council, protesting on behalf 
of his association against any expendi
ture for soldiers’ memorials until all 
the dependents of soldiers have been 
adequately provided for.

has written to YorkING FROM 
RIENCE

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills Act 
Directly on the Blood 

and Nerves. What Prominent 
Ontario Women Say

-

Food is as important to the sick per
son as medicine, 
pases. A badly chosen diet may re
tard recovery. In health the natural 
appetite is the best guide to follow: 
In sickness the appetite is often fickle 
and depraved.
■■ proper food and a good tonic will 
keep most people in good health. Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills are the most pop- 
lilar tonic medicine in the world, 
'harmless and certain in their action, 
whicli is to build up the blood and 
restore the vitality to the run-down 
system.
come thin and pale, for pale, tired 
Women, and for old people who fail in 
Strength, DÏ-. Williams’ Pink Pills 
an ideal tonic. Thousands of people 
have testified to the health-giving 
qualities of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and in many homes they are the only 
jnedicine used. ‘Among the homes in 
which the benefit of this medicine has 
been proved is that of vMr. E. A. Un- 
henvood, Kingston, Ont., who says;

1 hav'e used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
with the most beneficial results. As 
the result of hard work I was vei'y 
much run down, and my appetitie was 
Vu|Y Poor. I got a supply of the 
Pms. which I used- regularly for 
weeks, with the result, that they re
stored me to my old-time strength. 
They also proved a blessing to my 
daughter, who was in a very anaemic 
condition, and who seemed not to- Bet 
more than temporary relief from any 
medicine until she took Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. She took the pills for 
about three months, and is now en
joying the best of health.- For these 
reasons I van strongly recommend Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills.”

At the first sign that the blood is 
«m of order take Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, and

more so in most\ Tülsonburg, Ont.:—“I found Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription very beneficial during 

expectancy. I felt 
quite poorly, was 
nauseated and sick, 
could not eat any
thing and I was 
extremely 
and weak' 
‘Favorite Prescrip
tion' and it aoon 
stopped the nausea, 
my appetite return
ed , also my 
strength and I was 
soon feeling fine 
and strong. My 
baby was strong 
and healthy ana 

has always been so. I consider 'Favorite 
Prescription’ a great help to the expectant 
mother and am glad to recommend it.”— 
MRS. AMOS MILLS, Box 238.

I%Kh’-yes, restless arid 
him a Steadman'» 

will soon, be all right* j
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For growing girls who be-m BANK CLERKS AS WAITERS.

vwBank clerks, hank messengers and 
other bank employes serve as waiters 
at night banquets, according to infor
mation given out yesterday by H. AV. 
Brooker, business manager for the 
Waiters’ an-d Cooks' Union in Toronto. 
T. F. How, of the Bank of Toronto is 
quoted as saying the idea is perfectly 
ridiculous; an officia! of the Bank of 
Hamilton says a few odd employes 
here and there may do so. Employes 
would not be prevented from doing 
so; D. A. Cameron of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce believes some 
bank messengers serve as extra wait
ers, and sees no objection to the per
formance. He would not include bank 
clerks among the number. Mr, Brook
er stated that many hank employes 
received $2.50 a night as waiters at 
the Hunt Club and other places.

.tre
V. Heron; chaplain» j 
Lilia rnson ; secretary, j 
). Magill; treasurer. | 

Burch; assistant ,1 
M. Hunter; senior 
dley; junior -deacon» »-J 
nner guard, J. B. k* 
titan.

A HAMILTON WITNESS; b
Hamilton, Ont.:—“A few months ago 

I waa stricken down and was confined to bed 
about ten days. My strength all left me. It 
wae my first illness since a child. I lost five 
pounds and felt awfully weak afterward. I 
could hardly do my work. I waa advised to 
try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription in 
tablet form. I tried a couple of bottles and 
before I knew it, I was well and strong and 
had gained 9 H pounds. I can recommend 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription to build 
one up.’’—MRS. E. MARTIN, 397 
Dundurn St.

After suffering pain, feeling nervous, 
dixsy, weak and dragged down by weak
nesses of her sex—with eyes sunken, black 
ciroles and pale cheeks—such a woman is 
quickly restored to health by the Favorite 
Prescription of Dr. Pierce. Changed, too, 
in looks, for after taking Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Proscription the skin becomes clear, the 
eyes brighter, the cheeks plump. It is 
purely vegetable, contains no aloohoL

good-8 was held yeft 
nira Matilda T*. 
:-;.n venorshi-p of Ml*

aid of PearsonHaD.. some
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k, brown or 
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YORK L. O. L.
we have an 
lized as one A'ork LA).L. No. 375 held its regu

lar monthly meeting last evening, 
which was well attended. Bio. F. J. 
Mackie, AV. M., occupied the chair, 
assisted by Bro. T. E. Foster, D.M. 
Five members were initiated into the 
association, and three advanced to 
the next degree, 
dresses were given by visiting mem
bers, Rt. AA’or. Bro. AV. Crawford. Rt. 
AVor. Bro. A. A. Gray and Rt. AVor. 
Bro. AA’ilson-

note the speedy improve
rs they make in the appetite,
f health and spirits. You can get these 

Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. William» 
Medirjpe Co.. Brockville. Ont.
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Rooting Out The Reds r

i.

The shots from the I.W.W. Headquarters in Centralia, Washington, Avhich killed four veterans of
hjirarin an Armistice Day parade, give dramatic emphasis to the fact 

that a year after Germany's opeir^Évar on civilization was defeated, we are still being attacked by 
sinister forces of revolution and anarchy which Germany, many believe, turned loose upon the world 
by way of Russia. That the public is rapidly losing patience with the organized and persistent efforts 
of foreign theorists to destroy American institutions is evidenced in many directions. Not only is 
the United States Department of Justice rounding up suspects in every part of the country, but there 
are pending in Congress fifty-two bills which are designed to give the Government all the authority 
needed to deal with the Bolsheviki, anarchist, and other anti-American organizations.

A sample of the teachings brought to light by the Government's raids is the manifesto of the 
Federation of Unions of Russian Workers of the United States and Canada. It advocates among other 
things: Capture of all products and means of producion; liberation of all political prisoners; the blow
ing up of all barracks; the murder of law-enforcing officials; the burning of public records; destruc
tion of fences and all property lines; the destruction of all instruments of indebtedness.

Thoughtful men and women who have the future welfare of the country at heart will read with 
the deepest interest the article in this week's LITERARY DIGEST, dated November 22nd. It shows 
what steps the Government has taken to suppress violent outbreaks, suggestions for the punishment of 
those arrested, and a clear explanation of just what the un-American forces of violence are attempt
ing to accomplish.

Other-interesting news articles in this number of the "Digest" are:

the World War and wounded ot

:
I
-

1

>

Ontario’s Triumphant Farmers
What the Coalition of Farmers and Laborers May Signify Told by Canadian Editors.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox, The Singer of “Heart 
Throbs.”

Unifying French Protestantism 
Ministers’ Pay Compared to Steel Workers’ 
Selling English Churches to Pay the War Debt
The Portuguese in America 
Coal Production in the United States and 

Great Britain Compared
How the Wheels Go Round in the Miners’ 

Union
The Germans Are Already “Coming Back” 
Why Many Former Doughboys Re-enlist

Silk, Salesmanship, and Uncle Sam 
The Spice of Life 
Best of the Current Poetry

Very Interesting Collection of Half-tone Illustrations and Cartoons
' a* -e ' ■.

November 22nd Number on Sale Today—All Newsdealers—10 Cents

What the Steel Strikers Think of the Police 

Wet Hopes in the Elections 
Newspapers Hit By a Paper Famine 
Air Service Crippled by Lack of Money 
America Obstructing the Return of Peace

(Translations from French, Irish and Japanese 
Papers.)

Public Opinion Defeating the Strikes 
China’s New Industrial Era 
France and Belgium to Help Each Other Rise 
How Uncle Sam Makes Elevators Efficient 
Are We Having Too Many Teeth Pulled?
A New Railroad Across the Andes 
The Phonograph as a Wireless Detective 
Ibanez to Mobilize Us

■ /

!

Jiteraiy DigestJT *Ti» a "X 
f Mark of 1 
Distinction to

Digest

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publisher* of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary)» NEW YORK

HELP FOR TRACTION 
DITCHING WORKERS

MADE FAMILY ILL. ENCOURAGE FLAX ONLY OUTLET TO
IN NORTH ONTARIO PACKER FOR U. F. 0.

Mrs. Leah Kaufman appeared in the 
police court yesterday on a charge laid 
by the health department, inasmuch 
as she had allowed a nuisance at her 
property. F. C. Letts, the tenant, said 
that the nuisance had made his family 
ill. Mrs. Kaufman will reappear on 
Monday next.

Government to Bring About Premier Drury Suggests Co- 
Co-operation Between 

the Growers.

Minister of Agriculture Plans 
Course of Instruction 

in Ontario.
operation of Farmers

With the City.Through Sleeping Car Service Toron
to to Washington, Via Baltimore

As o-ne instance of the further de
velopment of Northern Ontario out
lined in Tile World yesterday following 
an interview with Hon. Benia'li Bow
man, and arising ont of the secescaon 
movement, the Ontario department of 
agriotultune is preparing plane to ex
tend tihe flax industry to that part of 
the province next year. It is believed 
that, ae the result of -the expérimente 
carried on, flax can be euccesstful-ly 
grown -there.

Justus Miller, field crop spe'ciajtlst 
of the department of agriculture, said 
yesterday i-t was proposed, -to bring 
about tlhe desired results by co-oper
ation between flax growers of old 
Ontario a-nd the farmers of the niortih.
The intention is ti, -have the grow am 
In old Ontario furnish the farmers 
in the north with a quantity of flax 
seed, tihe minimum being onto bushel.
Th-e -receiver of the seed will agree 

, -to return to tihe grower *n old On
tario the quantity of seed lie received.
The mi Lis in old Ontario will be asked 
i‘o guarantee the price they will pay- 
tor the flax, and this will probably 
be about $4 a bushel.

Old Idea Now Dispelled.
There has been a belief among flax 

■men that they cannot grow the com
modity euocessfuilly without receiving 
their seed every few years from Bri
tain, but tibia lias now lreen dispelled.
Mr. Miller waa in 
recently and found the 
adopted there unsuitable for Ontario. I 
Regard-n-g tlie fibre situation he said'1
^ andx. Belgium Montreal, Nov. 21.-Three hundred
^ tC^he ^lt'u^Li ™u!i*£ ! oo«edftto “T nroVTchT

ssr s? - « ••
would -probably be high.

. Asked yesterday regarding a state
ment to the effect that the U.F.O. 
was selling pork only to the packers 
and not to the consumer, Mr. Drury 
remarked that as premier he had 
nothing to say, but as a member of- •# 
the U.F.O., he stated: '

"1 may point out that we are hand
ling half of the live stock of the pro
vince, and that there is no outlet for 
us except to the packer.

"It might be a good thing for the 
city and the U.F.O. to co-operate, but 
the city has not perfected lie dlatri-, 
butlon end. We cannot sell pork to 
the consumer, because we have po 
abattoir, but the city could buy from 
the U.F.O. all the animals It wanted 
to kill. It would be a feasible arrange
ment."

Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 
agriculture, is making arrangements 
to hold a course for all traction ditch-

Commemcin-g Monday, Dec. 1, 
through sleeping car will be operated 
from Toixm-to to Baltimore and Wash
ington via Canadian Pacific, T. H. & 
B., Miolitgan Central and Pennsylvan
ia Railroad. Leave Toronto 5.00 p.m., 
arrive Buffalo 8.40 p.m.,' leave Buffalo 
9.30 p.m.. arrive Baltimore 9.15 a.m. 
an-d Washington 10.20 a.m. For Flor
ida leave Washington" 3.15 p.m», ar
rive Jacksonville 4.00 p.m, following 
day. Further particulars from Cana
dian Pacific ticket agents.

ing men during the month of Febru- 
Fully 90 'per cent, of the ditch-ary.

ing machines used in Ontario are in 
the counties of Essex, Lambton and
Kent, and for this reason the course
will be given at Chatham.

It has been the policy of the gov
ernment for the last few years to pro
mote the interests of farmers in drain- 

At the outset, there were few AN OLD RECIPE 
TO DARKEN HAIR

age.
traction ditching machines in use, but 
at present there are about 200 thru- 
out the province. Many of the men 
working them, however, had little 
knowledge of running the machines, 
with the result that in many instances 
where the tile has been put In with 
improper grades, the loss to farmers 
has been considerable.

department 
hopes, as the result of the course pro
posed, to ertcourage the ditching ma
chine operators, to study the matter 
and become proficient in reading the

Men who 
examination will

Sage Tea and Sulphur Turns 
Gray, Faded Hair Dark 

and Glossy.

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.
of agricultureThe Lawrence Shea, proprietor of the 

Elliott House, who died on Sept. 2ti, 
left an estate valued at $72,628, which 
he bequeathed entirely to hie sister, 
Emma Shea.

Mary A. Corkery of Vaughan Town
ship, who died .on Nov. 1, left an'es
tate valued at $10,749, which she 
bequeathed to Maurice J. Corkery, 
Thornhill.

I
l
I

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked 
or gray. Years ago the only way to get 
this mixture wax to make it at home, 
which is mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any 
drug store for "Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound." You will get a large 
bottle of this old-time recipe improved 
oy the addition of other Ingredients, 
at very little cost. Everybody uses 
this preparation now, because no one 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair. *ks it does it so naturally
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or CARMICHAEL APPOINTED.
soft brush with It and draw this ---------
through your hair, taking one small Hon. Lieut.-Col. Carmichael, minis- - 
strand at a time; by morning the gray ter without portfolio in the Ontario 
hair disappears, and after another ap- j cabinet, was yesterday appointed as 
plication or two, your hair becomes | a member of the Hydro-Electric Com- 
beautlfu-lly dark, thick and glossy and ! mission. The salary is $4,000 per 
you look years younger.. 1 num.

drainage plans supplied, 
pass the necessary 
be given a certificate. The course will 
not be compulsory, but men who are 
efficient will, of course, have a greater 
prestige in their trade.

tihe old ooun-try 
methods

SMALLPOX IN QUEBEC
VOTING ON BYLAW I

Four municipalities are voting to
day on the bylaw to guarantee the 
bonds of the Toronto & Eastern Radial 
from Bowman ville to Toronto, which, 
if endorsed, will be constructed and 
operated by the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission. They are Scarboro. East 
Whitby, Oshawa town and Bowman- 
ville town. Darlington township will 
vote in December. Whitby town. West 
Whitby township and Pickering town
ship have carried the bylaw by about 
10 to 1. Toronto will vote on the by
law on Jan. 1, and York township ha« 
still to consider the question.

i
cases were

PILES Do net suffer 
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sEstate Notices.: Auction Sales.Auction Sales.Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic. kr,THETA XL CHAPTER 
UNVEIL TABLET

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
—In the Estate of Wm. J. MeLarty. 
Deceased. "

RNISTRATOR’S AUCTION SALE 
of Farm Stock, Implements, Furniture, 
Grain, Hay and Other Personal Pro. 
party.

ASuckling & Co.CANADIAN PACIFIC.
f THE CREDITORS of Wm J. MeLarty. * 

late of the City of Toronto. In the Count* 
of York, barrlster-at-law, deceased, whs 
died on or about the 17th day of August 
1819. and all others having claims against 
or entitled to share In his estate, are 
hereby notified to send by post, prepaid, 
or otherwise deliver, to the undersigned, 
on or about the twenty-ninth day of No
vember, 1919, their Christian and sur
names, descriptions and addresses, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or interests, and the nature of the securi
ties, if any. held by them. Immediately 
after the said twenty-ninth day of No
vember, 1919. the assets of the said 
estate will be distributed among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which the Administrator 
shall have received notice, and all others 
will be excluded from the said dlatrlbu- , 
tlon.

Under Instructions from The Imperial 
Trusts Company of Canada, Limited, 
Administrator of the Estate of John T. 
Hunt, late of the Townahlp of York, In 
the County of York, Farmer, deceased, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction by Mr. J. H. Prentice, Auction
eer, at the late residence of the deceased, 
being the West half-of Lot 4 In the sec
ond Concession East of Yonge Street 
(btherw.se known as Bay view Avenue), 
In the said Township of York, on Wed 
nesday the 3rd day of December, 1919, 
the following personal property, viz.— 

Furniture — Dining Room: Imperial 
Cooking Stove—6 holes—and piping, 
Dresser. Table, Organ, Couch, Writing 
Desk, Six Chairs, 2 Lampe, 1 Clock, 
Oxford Monogram Heater: Kitchen : 
Uegal Perfection Stove, Table, Mirror, 
Picture; Upstairs: 3 Wooden Beds, 
Springs and Mattresses.

Implements, Bto.—I Set of Harrows, i 
Hose, 2 Power Grinding Stone, 1 Mas
sey-Harris Binder, 1 Logging Chain, 1 
Feed Drill (New Model), 3 Cultivators 
(one In field), 1 Plow (In field), 1 Potato 
Plow, 1 Cross-cut Saw, 2 Rakes, 1 Wagon 
Box, 1 Ladder, 1 Scythe, t Hayrick, 1 
Market Wagon (nearly new) with tongue 
and shafts, 1 Market Wagon. 1 Buggy 
and pair of heavy Bob Sleighs; 22 Bushel 
Boxes, 1 Seed Drill, 1 Disc Seeder with 
Grass Seeder attached, 1 Fanning Mill, 1 
Heavy Bain Wagon and Hay Rack, 1 
Turnip Pul per, 1 Milk Churn. 1 Double 
set Harness and 1 single set. Lot of old 
lines, etc., 1 Massey-Harris Mower.

Stock—1 Milk Cow, 5 years old: 2 
Steers, 3-year-oid; 2 Steers, 2.year-old; 
2 Heifers, 3-year-old; 3 Hçifers, 2-year- 
old: 5 Calves, 1 Sow, 1 Pig, 3 young pigs.

Farm Produce—1 Mow of Oats m 
Sheaf, 1 Mow of Hay, Mangels, Turnips 
In field, 5 barrels Seed Potatoes.

The sale will begin at the hour of one 
o'clock In the afternoon.

Terms of Sale:—Hay, grain, potatoes, 
roots and fowl, as well as all purchases 
for 120.00 or under, are to be paid for In 
cash at the time of sale;

For purchases over that amount, ten 
months’ credit will be given on furnish
ing approved joint notes, or a discount at 
the rate of 6 per cent, per annum will be 
allowed for cash.

Further particulars will be made known 
at the time of sale, or will be furnished 
by the Auctioneer. Mr. J. H. Prentice, 415 
Balllol Street. Toronto, Belmont 1317; or 
by the undersigned.

Dated the 17th day of November, A.D., 
1919.
PROUDFOOT. DUNCAN, GRANT & 

GILDAY, 12 Richmond Street East, 
Phone Main 2518.

Solicitors for the Administrator, 15 Rich
mond Street West, Toronto.

Trade Auctioneers—*0 and 22 Wellington 
Street W»et, Toronto. 866 FOR
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Zeta Psi Fraternity of North 
America Honor Gal

lant Dead,

OUR NEXT TRADE SALE4 WEDNESDAY, NOV. tSttl, 1*1»,
Commencing at 10 o'dlook a.m.

Ladled Fleece Bloomers, Ladles' Underwear, 
House Dnesses, A Hover Aprons, Waists, 
Wneippers, Hosiery, Glovee, Men's Wool 
Shirts and Drawer j. Boys' and Youths' 
Shirts and Drawers. Men's Fleece-lined 

Drawers. Men’* Tweed and 
Womtod Pants. Boys' Overcoats, Men’s Wool 
HulK Hose, Men’s Sheep-lined and Mackinaw 
Coats, Grey Blanket a. Prints, «hinting*, 
Costume Cloth j. Cloakings, Boys* and Girls' 
Knitted Wool Toques, Men's OveraWe and 
Smocks, Boys' Tweed and Worsted Knee 
Pants, Ladle#’ Sweater Coats, Men’s Sweater 
Coats, Ladles’ Fine Kid Motor Gloves, Men's 
and Boys' Gloves and Mitts. Men's Lumber
men's Socks (fancy colors), Boy*’ Heavy 
Worsted Hoeo.

BOOTS AND RUBBERS AT S P.M. 
Ladles’ Buckle and Button Overshoes, 
Masses' Bullion Overshoes. Men’s Lumber
men's, Men’s Leather Rubbers. Men's Plain 
Rubbers, Ladies’ and Misses' Bnlbrfcggan 
and Button Boots.

!I s
I

irnTbyti
’orld.

An Interesting and Impressive cere
mony took place last evening at the 
Chapter House, St. George street, 
when the Theta XL Chapter of the 
Zeta Psl Fraternity of North America 
unveiled a Bronze tablet erected to

Shirts andMir, »
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i the meniorj of the sixteen members 
who lost their Uvea in the great war. 
The ceremony was conducted by 
Lieut.-Col. Henry Brock and O. G. S. 
Lindsey, K.C-, and was witnessed by 
a large number of Toronto members 
of the fraternity, and many from 
Montreal and other places.

The tablet la a beautiful example 
of memorial art work, and was exe
cuted under the direction of Prof. Pel
ham Edgar of the University of To
ronto hy the Architectural Bronze & 
Iron Works of Canada. On It are In
scribed the names of the members of 
the chapter, whom it commemor
ates, namely; Lierut.-Colonels John 
McCrae, Arthur William Tanner, Rue- 
sell Hubert Britton, D.S.O-; Majors 
Charles Alexander Moss, Gordon Ham
ilton Southam, John Kay, M.C.; Capt. 
Norman Ewart Towers, Lieutenants 
Gerald Gault, Harold MacKenzle WU- 

XMulr, Kenneth 
iy<EiSF€6 Duna-

rîill CLIFFORD McLARTY, *1
Administrator.

By HEYD & HEYD, 26-28 Adelaide St, -i 
W., Toronto, his Solicitors herein.

Dated at Toronto, thle 31st day of J 
October, 1919.

'
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VANCOUVER LÜ5-* ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE OF PRO. 

perty.—In the Estate of Jessie Hill, De
ceased.
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Montreal,

'VA SHERIFF’S SALEi eg UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
vested in him as Administrator of the j 
estate of Jessie Hill, late of the City of i 
Toronto, in the County of York, married / 
woman, there will be offered for sale by 
Public -Suction on Saturday, the 23nd 
day of November. 1919, at the hour of j 
twelve o’clock noon, by Charles J. Town
send, Auctioneer, at his warerooms, 111 ]
King Street West, In the City of Toron- i 
to, the following property, namely:

Lot Eight, being part of Block ”C,” 
the west side of Blantyre Avenue, In the j 
Township of Scarboro, in the County of 1 
York, according to Plan 619, registered In j 
the Registry Office for the County of j 
York.

On the said property is erected a frame J 
dwelling house, known as Number 80 j 
Blantyre Avenue.

The property will he offered for sale I 
subject to a reserve bid.

Further particulars can be had from 
the undersigned.

GEORGE C. HILL,
Administrator. 

CASSELS & DEFRIES, IS

42 Pairs Motor Truck Chains
Various Sizes

Saturday, 22nd November, at 11a.m.
Henderson’s Auction Rooms

Fred MowaJtf Sheriff.
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Two Trains Each Way Every Day Cl vnc.no
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TORONTO-VANCOUVEReon, Arthur Edward 
Marsden Van Allan, Gu 
ton, Felix Olivier Boite. Evan Ryrie, 
Geoffrey Heighington, M.C., and Rich
ard Austin Brown M.C.

Fine War Record.
The war record of the Toronto chap

ter. of the fraternity is particularly 
fine. All the undergraduate membere 
enlisted, and' of the total membership 
over 150, or more than half, enlisted 
for active service. The honors won 
Include one C.B., one Legion d’Hon- 
nenjr. Hve C.M.G.’s, six D.S.O.'s and 20 
M.C.’s.

Among those present at the unveil
ing last evening were E. A. Ballarad, 
Philadelphia; C. A- Lydecker. New 
York, who represented the grand Chap
ter; Prof. Oscar Klotz,
Curzon Dobell, Montreal ;
Moss, K.C.; B. B. Cronyn, Hume Blake, 
Edward Bayly, Lleut.-CoL R. I. Tow
ers, Sarnia; A. B. Cameron, Dr. J. G. 
Wlshart, Lieut-Col. D. King Smith, R. 
S. Waldie, Dr. W. Goldie, Dr. J. C. 
Moynard, Stratford; Irving E. Robert
son, Eric Armour, W. H. Bunting and 
Dr. H. S. Hutchison.
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SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender

Owen
Sound, Ont..” will be received at this 
office until 12 o’clock noon, Friday, De
cember 12, 1919, for the reconstruction of 
a wharf at Owen Sound, County of Grey, 
Ont.

Ag.
for Reconstruction of Wharf, By A T .1. A N,

Toronto Street, Toronto, his Soltoit- R:
l, three 
rton A4v 
x NY.'-

ore.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Plans land forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of ten
der obtained at this Department, at the 
office of the District Engineer, Equity 
Building, Toronto, Ont., and at the Poet 
Office, Owen Sound, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed forms supplied by, the 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal te 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or War Bonds and cheques If 
required to make up an odd amount.

Net».—Blue prints can .be obtained at 
this Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the eum of $20, 
payable to the order Of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned 
If the Intending bidder submit a regular 
bid.

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands , 
against Walter James Piper, late of the 
City of Toronto, Ontario, barber, who 
died on or about the first day of Janu- • 
ary 1916, at Toronto, are required to 
send by poet, prepaid, or to deliver to 
the undersigned administratrix of the 
estate of the said Walter James Piper, 
their names and addresses and full par
ticulars In writing of their claims and 
the nature of the security, if any, held 
by them.

And take notice that after the sixth 
day of December, 1919, the said admin- 

will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased to the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard onlv „ 
to the claims of which she shall then 
have had notice, and that the said ad
ministratrix will not be liable for the 
said estate or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim she shall not than 
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto the 12th lay of 
November, 1919.

1
Pittsburg; 

John H.
;

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS. I CENTS pe; 
ng hours.
Lib Faith, Croi

:
: - To be sold by Public Auction, all the 

right, title, interest and equity of 
demotion of Arthur E. Cowling, the de
fendant. in and to all and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and prem
ises situate, lying and being In the City 
of Toronto In the County of York, and 
being composed of part of Lot Five, 
according to a plan registered in the 
Registry Office for the Eastern Division 
of the City of Toronto, as Number 907, 
and more particularly described as «fol
lows: Commencing at a point on the 
south side of Gerrard Street distant two 
inches wesU of the north-east angle of 
said Lot Five; thence south forty-five 
feet one-half Inch to a point distant five 
and one-quarter Inches west of the east 
limit of said lot; thence south fifty-two 
feet seven and one-half Inches to the 
southeast angle of said lot; thence west 
twenty feet to the southwest angle of 
said lot; thence northerly along the west 
limit of said lot to the northwest angle 
of said lot ninety.seven feet nine Inches; 
thence easterly along the south limit of 
Gerrard street to the point of commence
ment

Upon the premises there Is erected a 
solid brick two-storey building used as 
store and dwelling known as Nos. 1073 
and 1075 Gerrard street.

Under writs of fieri facts»,
Between

THE WATT MILLING COMPANY, 
LIMITED, Plaintiff,

' re-
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Particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents.
W. B. HOWARD,

District Passenger Agent, Toronto

■

By order,I
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.Pre-War Association Comes 
to Life Again With 

Many Branches.

HELEN PIPER,
Administratrix,

Care CHARLES HENDERSON, Her So- , 
— llcltor, IS Toronto St„ Toronto.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, November 19, 1819.

j
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IGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEMl
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 

tarlo—Re W. H. Charles, Who Died on 
the 24th Day of February, 1907, end Re g 
Mary Ann Charles, JAfih 
17th Day of DecemSSR 
v. Imperial Trust CBftgf

Pursuant to the judgment herein dated 
the fifth day of November, 1919, the cred
itors of the said William Henry Charles 
and Mary Ann Charles are hereby re
quired to send, on or before the 27th day 
of December, 1919, by post prepaid, to 
Norman A. Keys. Solicitor, 167 Bay 
street, Toronto, their Christian names 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, the full particulars of their claims, 
a statement of the securities and the 
ture of the securities, If any, held by 
them, and In default thereof they will be 
peremptorily excluded from the benefit of 
the said Judgment.

Every creditor holding any security ,ilf 
to produce the same before me at my 
Chambers at Osgoode Hall, in the -City of 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the 7th day of 
January, 1920, at two o’clock in 
temoon, being the time appointed for 1 
adjudication of the claims.

Dated this 18th day of Novembsr, 1919. 1
F. J. ROCHE,

Assistant Master-in.Ordinary (pro tem).

'El,® A meeting of the special committee In 
charge of the organization work of 
the Sons of Canada, comprising repre
sentatives from Canada Lodge, On
tario Lodge, North Toronto Lodge, 
Beaver Lodgte and Slmcoe Lodge was 
held at 678 Euclid avenue last even
ing, with Special Organizer Harry M. 
Armstrong presiding. The committee 
decided to proceed at once to organ
ize Maple Leaf Lodge, Park dale; Im
perial Lodge, St. Clair and Dufferin; 
York Lodge, Yonge and Cumberland; 
Brook Lodge, East Toronto; Ryerson 
Lodge, College and Euclid; Wolf 
Lodge, Bolton avenue and Queen, and 
Alexander Muir Lodge, Queen and 
Parliament.

■
1920 o Died on the 

1910. Charles 
Canada.NEW TRAIN SERVICE*■ NOTICE is hereby given that the Muni

cipal Voters’ List for the City of Toronto 
for the year 1920 has been duly posted In 
my office In the City Hall, where It is 
open for Inspection.

Persons who are aware of errors or 
omissions therein, or of changes rendered 
necessary by reason of any person hav
ing acquired the necessary qualifications 
as a voter since the return of the assess* 
ment roll are requestecPTo^glve notice of 
same.

His Honor the County Judge will hold 
a court at hfc Dhamberaiti the City Hall 
on the 16th day of December, 1919, at the 
hour of 10.30 o’clock a,m„ to hear and 
determine all complaints which may be 
lodged with the clerk.

The time for making complaints as to 
errors or omissions in the list is twenty- 
one days after the 15th day of Novem
ber, 1919, being the date of the first pub
lication of this notice.

Saturday, the 6th day of December, 
1919, is therefore the last day upon which 
complaints may be received.

Dated this 15th day of November, 1919.
W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

City Clerk.

Fair Basis of Profit Without 
Profiteering, is Gen

eral Opinion.

BETWEEN

TORONTO, WINDSOR AND DETROIT ar.d
ARTHUR E. COWLING, Defendant, 

end
Between

J. C. McKEOGIE & CO., Plaintiffs, 
and

A. E. COWLING, Defendant.
On Saturday, the 13th day of Decem

ber, A.D. 1919, at 12 o’clock noon, at the 
office of the Sheriff of Toronto, Court 
House, City Hall.

VIA HAMILTON, LONDON AND CHATHAM.

Grand Trunk night trains between Toronto end Detroit are now 
operating DAILY via Windsor and Chatham as under:

The better class clothiers do not 
seem to have any kick against the new 
price order, but whether or not it will 
have any material effect In really 
lowering the present price of clothes 
is a question only time can answer. 
The order will at least prevent the 
price going higher.

A. M. Hobberlin of Hobberlin’s Ltd. 
is quite satisfied with the order. He 
considers it sound business as any less 
allowance of profit than the commerce 
board gives might have driven some 
men out of business. Mr. Hobberlin 
thinks the board of commerce arc evi
dently trying to do what is in the in
terests of the retailer, but at the same 
time are protecting the public. Mr. 
Hobberlin’s firm has always aimed at 
a profit of 33 1-3 per cent, on sales— 
fifty per cent, on cost was equal to 
that rate. “I think,” said Mr. Hobber- 
Un, "that this order is a fair one as it 
limits the profit to a fair basis and 
protects the public from profiteering. 
I have aJwaye regarded the inquiry of 
the board as in the public Interest. 
The present ruling may have been 
necessary to protect the public against 
the profits that some may have been 
taking. Thru smaller prices a larger 
volume of business is secured and 
more money earned.”

F. C. Coom/bes. manager of the Oak 
Hall stores, declined to express any 
views on the subject as it might be 
better for his firm later on, not to 
have made any comment at this time.

Many of the smaller men in the 
clothing line are not enthusiastic over

na
il ,

Read Down. Read Up.
*11.45 p.m.. .Leave—Toronto —Arrive. I.t 8.45 a.m. I 8.55a.m. 
* 1.15 a.m.. . Leave—Hamilton —Arrive... t 7.18 ami. S 7.40 a.m.

■Brantford —Arrive. . ,t 6.25a.m. $ 0.52 ajm.
—Leave... t 4.50 ami. 5 5.25 a,m. 
—Leave...
—Leave (E.T.) * 1.80 a.m.
—Leave (C.T.) *11.45 p.m.

FRED MOWAT,
Sheriff of the City of Toronto. 

Dated this 6th day of September, A.D. 
1919.

The Sons of Canada was organized 
and incorporated by the Ontario gov
ernment on . Feb. 25, 1915, with five 
live working lodges In Toronto, but 
owing to the serious unrest at that 
time further organization work was 
abandoned until the war was over.

A National Society.
Being a national society, some of 

the objects are; To unite fraternally 
as patriotic Canadians all Canadian 
born, and to help build up Canada as 
a home for Canadians.

The supreme officers are:

knigRt. 
limited 

ration. Nurse 
itmp»on’s.
A. GÀLLOWA 

|»e«n. Crown 
ihone for night
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Mortgage Sales.-Windsor

■Detroit
ADJOURNED MORTGAGE SALE OF 

Valuable Freehold Store Property on 
Yonge Street, In the City of Toronto.

Pullman, drawins-room, sleeping cars and coaches between To
ronto and Windsor and between Toronto and Detroit, ready tor re
ception ot passengers at Detroit at 9.30 p.m. (Central Time), and at 
Windsor at 10.00 p.m. (Eastern Time).

♦Daily.

For full particulars apply to any Grand Trunk Agent, or to 

C. E. Horning, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Electric Wii
■m

1:11 If
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE ' 

Matter of the Estate of Mary Til lotto n. 
Late of the City of Detroit, in the State 
of Michigan, One of the United State» ’ 
of America, Married Woman, De
ceased.

UNDER and by virtue of the. . . . . , powers
of sale contained In a certain Registered 
Mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction, at the Auction 
Rooms of Messrs. Charles M. Henderson 
& Co., Auctioneers, 128 King Street East, 
Toronto, on Saturday, November 8, 1919, 
at the hour of 12 o’olpok noon, the fol
lowing valuable freehold land and prem
ises;

All and singular that certain parce] or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
Lot Number 22 and part of Lot Number 
21, on the east side of Yonge Street, on 
Registered Plan Number 34, of the Wood 
Estate, registered In the Registry Office 
for the City of Toronto, and more par
ticularly described in said Mortgage, 
and having a frontage on Yonge Street 
of 31 feet 3)4 inches, more or less, by a 
depth of 130 feet, more or less.

On the above premises there are said 
to be erected two solid-brick stores, con
taining dwellings and all modern con
veniences, and known as Numbers 609 
and 50954 Yonge Street, Toronto.

10 per cent, of the purchase 
the day of the sale will be 

qulred to be paid to the Vendor’s Solici
tor, and 30 per cent, within thirty (30) 
days thereafter, with Interest at 6)4 per 
cent., and terms may be arranged where
by the balance will be secured by 
mortgage on the premises at current

Applications to Parliament.Grand
presidenL Dr. H. Adams; deputy grand 
presidenL Albert E. Hacker; t^rand 
secretary, J. J. Hunter, Kincardine, 
Ont.; grand treasurer, T. W. McClain; 
grand solicitor, Capt. J. H. G. Wallace, 
Woodbridge, Ont.

v Further arrangements were made te 
organize lodges 
once, and to arrange for a Dominion- 
wide campaign 
months.

tDadly except Sunday. 1 Sunday only.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
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NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 

Section 56 of the Trustee Act, that all 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of Mary Tlllotson, late 
of the City of Detroit, In the State of 
Michigan; one of the United States of 
America, deceased, who died on or about 
the 9th day of March, A.D. 1919, are re
quired to send by post prepaid or deliver 
to The Toronto Genecal Trusts Corpora
tion, the administrators of the estate of 
the said deceased, on or before the 29th 
day of December. 1919, their names, ad
dresses and description, with full particu
lars of their claims and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them, and that 
after the said 20th day of December, 1919, 
the said administrators will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, hat
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice 
they will not be liable tor 
or any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claim they did not have 
notice at the time of such distribution. 
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 85 Bay Street, Toron
to, Ontario, Administrators 

MESSRS. FOY, KNOX & MONAHAN. 
157 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario, So
licitors for the said Administrators, 

Dated at Toronto, 17th November, A.D. 
1919.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Jessie 
Elizabeth Hudgln, of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, in the Province 
of Ontario, married woman, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof for a biH of divorce from 
her husband, William Wallace Hudgln, 
of the said City of Toronto, laborer, on 
the ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, this first day of September, 
A.D. 1919.
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(Affiliated with Royal Mall S. P. Co.)
LEFT JET PARTLY ONI» CHRISTMAS IN BERMUDAJr AUBREY ALBERT BOND,

631 Confederation Life Building, Solicitor 
for the Applicant.

With gas escaping from a gas jet 
irtly turned on. Mrs. 
ieyfound dead

Bath Il y
i

Margaret Smith 
In bed yesterday 

meriting at 67 McGill street. Death is 
bellied to he due to Mrs. Smith 
clderttally falling to see that the jet 
was tightly closed.. The body was re- 
niovedt to the morgue.

:Wl
SPECIAL TRIP, ELEVEN DAYS.

NOTICE is hereby given that Alfred 
John Crawford, in the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, In the Province of 
Ontario, soldier, will apply to Parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof for 
a bill of divorce from his wife, Mary 
Margaret Crawford, of the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, In the Pro
vince of Ontario, on the grounds of 
adultery and desertion. Dated at the 
said City of Toronto, this 1st day of No
vember, 1919.

ac- S.S. EBRO, LEAVING NEW YORK DEC. 18sirHi’i Arrive Bermuda Dec, 20, seven days in Bermuda. 
Arrive In New York, on return trip, Dec. 29. 

Early Application. Full Particulars.
—.., and 
the said

that
estateTerms:

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., Ltd., Agents money on re- *LVer*8 ASTh] 
Speedy relief f 
Oppressive Brd 
Coughing and ] 

’ ltreet- and Dri 
| Toronto.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING 24 TORONTO STREET.mjfyfl What the New Order-in-Council Means to Ex-Members of 
Any of His Majesty’s Naval or Military Forces 

Regarding Vocational Training.

a firstGEORGE R. SWEENY, 
Solicitor for the Applicant, Room 2, 49 

King St. West.
the order, they call It discriminating 
against Toronto, 
say, to a man in Hamilton. Montreal, 
London or any other big town, being 
allowed to charge any price he likes 
while Toronto is held up to the world 
like a criminal who has to be regulated 
by a law for his own special benefit.

They object, they rates. ^
The said property will be sold subject 

to a reserved bid. For further particulars 
apply to the Auctioneers above named, 
or to

H. P. HILL. Ottawa Agent.

Bird Store, li 
Phone AdelaidWard 4 Riding Conservatives

Hold Election of Officers
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.(1). Ex-members of His Majesty's Naval or Military Forces discharged 

ore,0b7tortOVFebbr^U 1.® Ï92rSU,t app"“t,°" tor Vocation,, Training on

months d^ha^T"1^ ^ 1919< mu8t ^ -IXHin three

Y3). Members of the C. E. F. not discharged and now In Tiosoltal must make application within three months of their discharge from rolh hospital 
or Ç. E. F. r

(4). Those who have been transferred direct from the C E 
Department of-Soldlers’ Civil Re-Establishment for treatment " 
within three months from the date of their discharge from the D.

All applications from Toronto District to be made to: 
VOCATIONAL OFFICER, PEARL A SIMCOE STREETS, 4th FLOOR.

G. L DREW, THE VOCATIONAL OFFICER FOR ONTARIO
OTHER DISTRICT OFFICES IN ONTARIO:

BRANTFORD ........King and Dalhousle Streets.
Herald Building, Quebec Street East.
Technical School.

HAILEYBURY ...............Wright Building, Main Street.
KINGSTON .....................Merchants’ Bank Bldg.. Brock and.Wellington Sti
LONDON ........................... London Technical School, 531 Dundas StreetORILLIA ........................... 34 Peter Street (Box 740). street.
OSHAWA ......................... Felt Block, Slmcoe Street South.
OTTAWA .........................327 Wellington Street.
OWEN SOUND ............Room No. 1, Kllbourn Bldg., 902 2nd Ave South
PETER BORO ................. Room No. 201, Barrie Building, 314 Georoe St
SAULT STE. MARIE.Room No. 5, 5 Queen Street East.
ST. CATHARINES ...Standard Block, 19 Queen Street.
STRATFORD ................Thornton A Douglas Block.

.213 Davis Building, Sandwich Street.

.Postoffice Building.

OWENS & GOODMAN.
32 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, So

licitors for the Vendor.
Dated at Toronto, thle 18th day of 

October, A.D. 1919.
The adjourned sale of the above pro

perty will take place at the Auction 
Rooms of Messrs. C. M. Henderson & 
Co., above named, on Saturday, the 6th 
day of December, 1919, at the hour of 
twelve nooa.

:1
The Creditors of Alfred J. Church of 

Toronto who died 14th January, 1919, are 
to send to the undersigned, on or before 
the 10th December, 1919, full particulars 
of any claims against the estate, after 
which date the administratrix, Elsie 
Muriel Church, will proceed to distribute 
the said estate, having regard only to 
claims of which she then has notice, and 
will not thereafter be liable for any other 
claim.

A-
foiicitwi'*- % 
Building, y

Ward 4 riding’s Conservative Ajbso- 
oJartlon held a strongly representative 
.meeting last nSgjit at McVeen’s Hail, 

corner ot Brunswick avenue and Col
lege street, when the following officers 
were elected: J

Hon, president. Colonel Kelly Evans, 
J. S. Cornell: pneident, J. R. Code; 
1st vice-president, W. H. Black; 2nd 
vice-president, J. W. Gamble Boyd; 
3rd vice-president, George Nunn; sec
retary, J. Stewart Bruce; treasurer, 
John Garde; financial secretary, 
Thomas Oraehley, Jr.; assistant sec
retary, W. L. Smith; chairman en
tertainment committee, Fined Coward; 
auditors, George FWihaitn, K.C., Dr. 
Harvey, Henry Donley.

SMALLPOX RETURNSm F. to the 
must apply 

S. C. R.

During the past 24 hours 31 new 
cases of smallpox were reported to the 
city officials. The following table 
shows in detail the present standing 
of the outbreak: l hsa. ■gl

1 C*"?.*0 Blec
I resi «3 
l-Ig*1' Can.

§ OWENS & GOODMAN,
Solicitors for the Vendor. N. F. DAVIDSON.

24 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Solicitor 
for the Administratrix.

’New Cases. MORTGAGE SALE.31New cases ...........
Sent to hospital
Quarantined at home .................. 31
Exposed persons quarantined. 65 
Discharged patients ....

General Totals.

<
0 Take notice that under and by virtue 

of the powers contained in a certain 
mortgage which will be produced at the 
time of sale, the valuable mortgaged 
property at the corner of Yonge street 
and Castlefield avenue, and known a? 
2486 Yonge street, Toronto, will be sold 
at public.auction on Friday, the 28th day 
of November, 1919, at the hour of 4 
o’clock In the afternoon, by Walter Ward 
Price, Auctioneer, at his auction roorrn 
30 Adelaide street east, Toronto, said 
property having a frontage of about 
forty-six feet four and one-half inches 
(46 ft. 4)4 in.) by a depth of about one 
hundred feet (100 ft.), and upon which I» 
erected a real estate office. 
„F]^.,part,cular® of 8aIe aPP'y to Symons, 
Heighington A Shaver, Solicitera for the 
Mortgagee, 56 Toronto street, Toronto

■
WOULD RAISE PRICE OF MILKGUELPH

HAMILTON
!

9i Before any Increase is made in the 
price of milk for Toronto, the Milk 
Producers’ Association, It is under
stood, will take the step of Applying 
to the board of commerce for permis
sion zto raise the price. It is not known 
whether the farmers will make appli
cation at the same time-

29Cases In hospital 
Cases quarantined at home . ; 461 
Total cases reported In city
Cases discharged.......................
Homes quarantined In which

■CAN made o< 

•• Toronto.
Ppty,WE BUY AND SELLLm m

y: 539
5i

- AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Draft» and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
58 Yonge Street.

395cases are ..............................................
Homes quarantined from

which cases removed ............. 18
Total number of homes quar

antined .. ..
Total number of persons quar

antined as exposures ................

ELECTRIC WELDING

Toronto section of the American In
stitute of Engineers listened to a paper 
on "Electric Welding” read by F. K. 
Dalton at their regular meeting in the 
Engineers’ Club yesterday.

..EEVE e 
9 And nei rheumatlBUM FOUR MANSLAUGHTER CASESWINDSOR

SUDBURY .... 41315
Four manslaughter cases will bs 

heard before Justice Logie, when he 
sits In the assizes next week.

AN.I 1552..'frit

-vi. ijVIM

Piles
& ê

yt

Steamship Tickets
BY ALL LINES

Ta Entai, the (tatiimt, Australia 
South America, Wust ladies, Bermuda 
Mediterranean,
Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged. 
PAjsSPORTS SECURED. *

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street

Oldest Eetsbllehed Agency in 
Canada. Two blocks below 

King Street.

y

No. 3
THE TRANS-CANADA VANCOUVER EXPRESS

No. 9

For both First and Second Class Passengers

Leave Toronto IS p.m. dally 
Arrive Vancouver 10.45 p.m. fourth day

38 Hours to Fort William 
41 Hours to Winnipeg 
76 Hours to Calgary 
96 Hours to Vancouver

Stoss at and Connects for Principal Points

ingere OnlyFor First Class SleeptaS Car Pi
Leave Toronto 7.15 p.m. dally 

Arrive Vancouver 10.0S a.m. fourth day

s/.

« 26 Hours to Fort William
38 Hours to Winnipeg 
64 Hours to Calgary 
89 Hours to Vancouver

A Business Day Saved on Transcontinental Journey
Standard Sleepers, Dining Car, Tourist Sleepers, 

Compartment Observation Car. First Class 
Coach and Colonist Car

Standard Sleepers, Dining Car. Compartment 
and Observation Car, Equipment 

Unexcelled

CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND
“VANCOUVER HOTEL” - Vancouver“PAUL1SEK HOTEL” - Calgary

Victoria
‘•ROYAL ALEXANDRA” - Winnipeg

“EMPRESS HOTEL”

B
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.Articles for Sale. Article» for Sale. ABATTOIR USERS 
DEAL WITH U.F. OtANNOUNCEMENT -

THE VETERANS* CLOTHING EXCHANGE
740 Bathurst St. Phone College 5063 x -

ONE OF CANADA'S LARGEST CLOTHING EXCHANGES have already demon- 
at rated to the public their enormous purchasing power, which enables you 
to purchase «roods from them at a Brent savin*. Last .week we had people 
buying good* from ue from as far as Calgary and Winnipeg, who were more 
than satisfied—with better goods at lower prices than could be purchased else
where. Again laet week we required

The one absorbing thought at the 
city ball at the present time la elec
tions. Many of the aldermen may be 
£bçn looking at the pictures on the 
wall Just its.A man who is to be sold 
out of house and home would, take 
one long, sad glance at his treas
ures'. To say that any one particular 
alderman is sure today that he will 
bavé a free pass to the council cham
ber after January 1, would be to state 
an exaggeration. “When shall we all 
meet again?” Is more of a dirge today 
than an uplifting song, 
asked an alderman yesterday what 
chances he thought the “old brigade” 
had, of returning to the city hall. 
"Anything may happen,” he returned. and 
"The people are in a funny raood, àmi- -tfPT 
one hardly knows how to take them.
They appear to be out for a clean 
sweep and it would not surprise me 
to see the next council composed lor 
the most part of new faces."

(Continued From Page 1.)

Killer. But it took him some time to 
act. The story ie told by a quiet man 
on the inside who comes from the east 

Rubicon of U,F.0.C.C.
The U. F. O. C. C. had had soma 

good experience supplying the mem
bers of its clubs with feed 
and other things. Two year» 
ago their orders to one Toronto mill
ing firm were up to $24,000 a month. 
Here and there a carload ot salt would 
be bought by a local club. Club mem
bers would make up a carload ot stock 

send one of themselves to sell It 
oronto Union Stock Yards.

Money was saved In these ways, and 
it became clear that, Instead ot cat
tle selling being left to the clubs 
whose secretaries had Initiative and 
resource, the Co-operative Company 
should act for all. and establish Itself 
at the stock yards, just tike any other 
commission house.

Right here was the organized farm
ers’ co-operative Rubicon, and for some 
time they

Lingered, shivering on the brink. 
And feared to launch away. >

Late last year the Ontario delega
tion to the Canadian Council of Agri
culture, were on their way to Wlnni- ! 
peg, where this new and lusty parlia
ment meets several times a year They : 
had been talking most of one after
noon, as the train was near the shore 
of Lake Superior, about what the Co
operative Company could do to in
crease business, and how to do it.

Man Who Didn't Fear.
One of them boldly proposed that 

the U.F.O. try a seat on the Union 
Stock Yards Exchange, and do for the 
Ontario 'stock grower what the com
pany, now headed by the Hon. T. A. * 
Crerar, did for the western grain 
grower, when it walked into the Win
nipeg grain market and showed that > 
the farmer could be his own commis
sion merchant in wheat and oats, and 
barley and flax. *

“What!" said one or .two strong 
men, “Go slap up to the packers and 
challenge them on their own ground? 
We can’t do it and get away with it."

The-bold man is eald to have start
ed humming;

Dare to be a Daniel,
Dare to stand alone,
Dare to have a purpose firm,
And dare to m’ake it known.

Extra Sales People to Handle the Crowd
AND TO THOSE WE DISAPPOINTED* we aro »q«in offering goods at unequaled

bargain prices. Mr. JSaqnett personally secured froijakout *f town more goods 
for this great sale and. .roads-: one of the largest purchases ever undertaken by 
any Clothing Exchange in Canada, and spent $16,000 for these goods.

We Intend to Qive Yon the Best Bargains Possible
WHEN YOU SPEND YOUR MONEY HERE you do sOf with the assurance that

It will toe spent In Canada and not in some other coiuntry, as many of our 
foreign competitors ar£ doing. -

;

The World

We Are Here and Here to Stay
AND AIM tb BUILD UP "One of the largest establishments of Its kind in Canada.

We are offering thiè week about
650 OVERCOATS FROM $6.00 UP

THESE GOODS ARE ALL IN FIRST-CLASS CONDITION.
Also 750 Suits=-=A11 Colors and Styles

AtfL MADE BY Ttff LEADING TAILORS OF CANADA.
RAINCOÂtS—HUNDREDS -OF THEM

Despite the protests of Earlscourt 
residents and the resolution of the 
board of control against changing the 
name of Earlscourt avenue, the com
mittee on works yesterday decided to 
change the name to Allenby avenue. 
Out of 142 property owners on the 
avenue, 102 were in favor of the 
change of name. W. Brant stated the 
altération was only opposed by re
turned soldiers, and he maintained 
the change would be a distinct advan-' 
tag.e to the district. The matter will 
pow come before the council, who 
have power to restore the original 
name of the street.

/AND SWEAT Eft COATS, ALL WOOL—Also PuNovcr
not be purchased for double the pricè today..-/

Trousers*=-=New and .Used- $2.00 Üp
IN THE BEST OF WEAVES AND LATEST COLORS. You must come Trt end eee 

these goods to be convincedrof their unequaled qualities at the prices we are 
offering them to you.

Don’t Forget the Address - -1
740 Bathurst Street. " College-5063

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 10 P.M.
Pacific avenue will still retain its 

name; and not be known as 
boulevard, 
owners on the subject was 98 for the 
change and 93 against.

Two returned soldiers came as * 
deputation yesterday to the committee 
on works, asking that the newspaper 
stands on thé public streets (except 
these 'occupied by blind, deaf, or eld
erly citizens) be given over to limb
less . returned soldiers. The deputation 
stated that the present occupants of 
the newsstands were husky yung men, 
and some of them of foreign origin. 
It was contended that the present hold
ers made “lots of money,*' and that 
one man held the rights over two or 
three stands, possessed a motor car 
and: hlreiTboys °n salary and com
mission to sell the papers. Both the 
men forming the deputation had held 
stands before going to the war in 
1814, and now on their return found 
their "business" all gone. They con
tended a 
could sell papers just as well as a 
husky lad.

Mtons
The voting ot property338 Parliament Street 

Giving Up Business 
Selling Out—Going Beck 

to the Old Country

195 Brunswick Ave.
FUR COATS 
FUR COATS Every man in Toronto who requires 

winter‘■■elothes should attend this sale ot 
•men's s)ightly-u*ed clothing, as there 
are big bargains here tor you. 401 Men’s 
Suits, aiyrranoh cleaned and In the best 
of sbap^^eady to put on, at prices from 
$5,00 up-.to $17.00, 624 Overcoats, all col
ors, sizes and styles, suitable for any 
purpose required; prices from $4.00 up. 
Raincoats, $3.00 up. Odd Coats, Pants, 
Vests, Mackinaw Coats, in fact, anything 
you require In the lihe of clothing. Some 
Men’s New Sample Overcoats, in waist
line, trench and =ulster styles, at one-half 
the price you would require to pay else
where for the same class of overcoats. 
The Canadian Army Greatcdats are be
ing worn this whiter to a great.égtent by. 
the working men. Why? Bfecause .the 
quality, ot cloth to. in them to stand the 
rough wear, and what looks better ,br 
will keep you warmer than a good, Cana
dian army Coat? I sold a great many 
last week, especially to chauffeurs, team
sters, men on milk and bread routes, 
etc., eto.T and I still have a lot rot them 
for sale at $4 each. Pick them but, boys; 
also a bunch of tunicsrall sizes, 78c-each;

odd coat.—

Furs Furs Furs
The Alaska Fur Co., owing to the enor

mous quantity of fur ooats and fur gar
ments sold during the past Week, over 500 
fur coats being sold, Which speaks for 
itself of the wonderful bargains to be 
obtained from the above company. A new 
stock has just arrived In genuine Hudson 
seal coats, trimmed with genuine mink 
and mole collars and cuffs, $95 ; genuine 
Hudson seal coatees, $55; genuine Hud
son seal stoles, $25: Hudson seal muffs, 
$6 up; handsome wolf sets, our price $45; 
beautiful fox sets, $50; beautiful mink, 
mole and squirrel coatees. And we carry 
everything in new furs from $25 a set up. 
By buying through 
give bargains which 
Where. Ladies intending'buying fur sets 
and fur coats will do well to see these 
wonderful bargains. They are all New 
York 1819 fall models. We wish the peo
ple of Toronto to know that we guaran
tee all new furs; no old, second-hand 
junk remodeled up. Victory bonds taken 
at full value. Sample and salesrooms, 
where these wonderful bargains can be 
purchased, 195 Brunswick Avenue.

; Alimbless returned soldier Presently he made an offer to the 
doubting Thomases. 'Til tell you what 
I’ll do," he said. “I haven't Very much 
money lying around, but *1*11 buy * 
seat on the exchange, not in my own 
name, and I’M go into the commis
sion business for the U.F.O. I’ll take 
all the financial risk for a year. If 
there Is a profit, I’ll keep It. K there’» 
a loss. I’ll bear It. After eleven months 
the U.F.O. is to give me notice whe- ' 
ther It will take over the bust ness 
itself or I'm to wreetle with it alone. 
Now, what'll you do?"

Premier Drury's Lambs.
The answer wasn’t long In coming:

“If you take that risk, we can.” They 
did. Last February the UJF.O. came 
into the stock yards, daring to have a 
purpose firm, daring to make It 
known, and paid Us five or six hundred 
dollars for a seat. Th# controlling 
powers at the yards didn't like It They 
don't like it now. But they are learn- > 
inE.better t0 rea<* the decrees of fate.

The result is that the U.F.O,C.C. Is 
doing a million dollars a month busi
ness at the Union Stock Yards, and 
it is using cold storage in the 6ty’r 
abattoir for butter and eggs. It is big 
business in the stock yards—Its profit 
will be $30,000 for the year—and In 
bigger business in Queen'» Perk, 
where a <ewzof Its friends expect It 
tq: have, presently, up. to $10,000 a day.

Here is an Illuminative paragraph from The World's P
Thursday:

The United Farmers' Co-opera
tive sold 46 lambs to George 
Puddy at 14 l-4o per lb., that 
were fed and shipped In by Hon./
E. C. Drury, premier of Ontario, 
from his farm at Crown Hill.
An immediate question, then, je 

civic politics, to which prime atten
tion must be given In the pending 
campaign is whether a meat-produc
ing organization" of Ontario land
owners that is good enough to do 
business for the First Citizen of On
tario, is good enough to do business 
with the ordinary citizens of the cap
ital of Ontario.

The ordinary citizen—and there are 
very ordinary citizens on the 

council—must first get tfd of hie old 
tradition that the

this channel we can 
Aannot be got else-

X
The majority of the committee 

seemed in. favor of handing over the 
stands to the returned men, but Con
troller MdBride came to the resciié ot 
the newsboys. He l$aid many of these 
were young men, had started on the 
corners as lads, had. earned an honest 
living and were good citizens. Be
tween them they had (bought hundreds 
of dollars' worth of Victory bonds. He 
contended it would be grossly unfair 
to take this business away from them. 
Mr. Harris refused a suggestion that 
the matter be left in hts hands, saying 
that if he was Instructed to demobilize 
the present holders he would do so, 
hut he must have instructions from 
the committee. In the end the matter 
was left over for two weeks, when 
both the newsboys and the returned 
men will be Interviewed by the com
mittee. It wUl be some meeting in
deed.

Willard's Chocolates, ‘ Ltd., are to 
put up a big new building at the 
northeast corner of Dupont and Man
ning avenue, which their representa
tive Informed the works committee 
yesterday will be the largest ice cream 
factory in the world. They will toe 
shipping every day In the summer a 
carload ot Ice cream to Montitoal, 
Hamilton and other towns. They will 
use 150 to 200 tons ot Ice dally, a car
load of salt, and employ a fleet of mo
tor trucks for delivery. As the new 
building necessitated the closing up of 
a city lane, the matter was left over 
for the committee to view the site, 
which they will do on Monday nexL

The city architect is to be instructed 
not to pass any future plans unless he 
is satisfied that outside fire escapes 
are on the property and not over city 
land. The committee complain that 
builders at present put up the escapes 
overhanging city property and then 

to the committee asking for 
“sympathy" and usually get away 
with 1L

takes -the place of an 
TAKE A QUEEN CAR TO THE DOOR.
OPEN FROM » A.M. TO 1» P.M. OUR- 

ING SALE.I
OPEN EVENINGS

till 10 o’clock.) "Harbord or Bloor ear. 
Goods held on fleppslt.

Mrs. Agnes O’Donnell
338 Parliament Street

NOTICE.
I will sell wholesale or retail, as goods 

muet behold aà 1600 as possible.ARMY GOODS STORE 
206 King Sts. West

CANADIAN service arm- dress boots, 
$6.50. ^

MEflUM weight, tosjqfiSP»boot, special
boot for winter weaf, «By $6.25.

LIGHT WEIGHT, plain ^o*, dress, 
FZtigue shoes, special pressed so 
rubber heel, $2.50.

Leather vests, wool, lined, $7.
COATS—Tee us before buying yogr rain

coat, f»ll or winter coat. We have 
them lit good varieties, Î

LEATHER and sheepskin driving coats, 
just what you need for.motoring.

WINTER ribbed underwear, medium and 
heavy, $3.50 and $4.50 suit, single gar
ments half price. An extra special 
line o< pure wool combinations.

SWEATER coats and pull-overs, all 
shades and textures, extra value, $3 to

Army Store
1773r Y o'nge ’’Street Q

WE HAVE a big line of mitts and 
clouds, breeches, shirts, socks, military 
coats dyed, underwear, sweaters, etc.

IF YOU WANT any boats, come and get 
them now; only a few paire left; sizes 
from 6V4 to 9)4.

AMERICAN army puttees, new, at $2.25 
pair. —

BLANKET» at $8.00 per pair.
AUTO-STROP RAZORS at $3,75;. razor 

and one dozen 
in khaki fe'der.

, »5.50. 
ile and *

\

strop, steel mirror, 
blade», complete,
Branch store at Keele and Dundas 
streets.Ï?

SEVERAL splendid varieties of wool sox
40c to 75c pair.

GREY blanket», $6, $7 and $8 pair; spe
cial line pure wool grey blankets at $11. 
pair, white at $12 pair. 

HEADQUARTERS for best leather and 
woolen gloves and mitts, at thé lowest 
prices.

PANTS and overalls, the best to be had
at the prices. Our corduroys at $5.75, 
and heavy khaki fatigues *t $2.75 are 
exceptional values.

TOWELS, SOc pair; shlrte, »1.25 up; heavy 
corn brooms, 66c; tents, only a few left, 
clearing at $20.

CORNER King and Slmcoe streets.

market notes of
- ATTENTION! 

KINDLING WOOD
time to secure your wood. 
are earnestly requested to

Now Is thp 
Householders 
prepare for the winter by 'ordering now. 
Kindling or cut siabe, 23 bags, $4; hard
wood, la bags $4, or $16 a cord; for No. 
1 hardwood slabs, $15, cut; pine slabs or 
logs, $12 cord, cut; mixed hardwood. $14 
cord. Above quotations are 4 ft. lengths 
cut. Delivered anywhere.

I611 King E. Main 3124
BILLIARD AND POOL table;, new and 

Special Induce
ments. , easy terms and low price». 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

slightly used styles. Motor Car». com©

SEE THESE some
The city has decided to sell property 

e Gefteral FireMotor Car». farmer, without 
whom he can neither live, nor move, 
nor have his being,, Is an antediluvian 
survival with tobacco Juice and hay
seed tumbling from his whiskers, and 
without capacity to organize and stay 
organized for business objects.

Forty Thousand Trading Here.
Old Man Ontario has

1818 FORD ooupelet, slip covers and stor
age battery; car is in excellent shape; 
$700; a snap.

1916 SEDAN, Grey & Davis starter; a
real good buy; $750.

1819 TOURING, one-man top, ventilating
battery

is a real snap.

on Chelsea avenue to tli 
Extinguisher Company for the erection 
of a large plant for manufacturing 
castings, sprinklers, alarms, valves, 
etc. The city will receive $6,860 for 
the land and $450 for the water main.

SAVE MONEY
BY -BUYING YOUR USED 

CAR NOW
As Prices Are Advancing
1916 COLE, newly painted and In splendid

condition.
1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tin»»,

completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

MeLAUGHLIN D45, Special, In good run
ning order.

FORD DELIVERY car.

windshields, shock absorber, 
and generator; this 
Come and be convinced. The board of control yesterday cut 

V e 13 questions and bylaws to go be
fore the people on January 1 down to 
seven—four bylaws and three queries. 

They are as follows:
Money bylaws .for ratepayers: TV>- 

ralüway—policy of purchase;

been boro 
again. The dead meat issue Is a live 
Issue. The packers want profits. The 
people want pork. The people must 
have pork. They must have It thru 
their own abattoir. Forty thousand 
farmers can be Induced to turn their 
product Into it quickly.

Home Smith, acting for clients 
"who are, not at present doing busi
ness in Toronto,’’ offers to take the 
abattoir off the citizen»: hands. But 
forty thousand farmers, who are at 
present doing business In Toronto— 
let It be repeated, In thç, stock yards 
and in Queen’s Park—are of vastly 
more account to the citizens than My 
monopolistic- packers can ever be.

The packers have had their day. 
The United Farmers have come to 
town. They are doing business. They 
are prepared to do more. It is up to 
the city to have a policy—constructive, 
public-spirited, economical—that will 
be as much a part of provincial 
statesmanship as the Hydro redials 
entrance to and terminals In Toronto 
will be.

Incidentally, it is worth bearing In 
mind that the businesslike farmer 
who offered to run the U.F.O. busi
ness at the Union Stock Yards is now 
the1 Ontario minister ot agriculture.

A. D. Oorrie <& Go.
205 Victoria St. 

Phone Main SIMM)
Toronto railway—$5,000,000 for trairio- 
pontAtion cammniaskxn 'to be used, tor 
extensions, equipment, etc. Toronto 
entrance Hydro railway—placing of 
$4,000,000 worth" ot city bonds with 
Hydro Commission. Live stock bulldi- 
mg—$1,000,000 for mew b-utldÙTwg.

Questions tor elecdoi»: Toronto street 
railway—-Are yOu In favor of appoint
ing a comu-niisaion to operate It? As
sessment—Are you in favor of seek
ing legisOation to exempt temajit- 
owmere’ dwelling houses up to $4,000 
from partial examptoxn? 
education—Are you tn favor of a board 
of oorrmtieslonors of five instead of 
the present board?

pOR RENTr-Drlve yourself—
AXWELL seaan.

JWD AXWELL
**» curtains.
ovK„Lr°
CORD sedan, new, a» soon ac we can
* get delivery.
A LSO several 1819 Ford touring cars 
A With winter curtains.
•yHE BEST and only original drive
* yourself livery.

EASONABLE rates.
GARAGE, LIMITED.

This car has 
wire sides, engine runs good, and is a 
bargain at $350.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

touring car with winter 
4, new, with winter cur

OF CANADA, LIMITED.
518 YONGE STREET 

Phone North 731!» l

November Board of
.}

Used Car Bargains pEPPER’S
DUKE STREET, Main 3164.GRAY-DORT sedan. 82 GRAY-DORT specials. 

GRAY-DORT standard. 
GRAY-DORT roadster.
DODGE roadster, with winter top. 
CHALMERS 6, 7-passenger.
1919 CHEVROLET sedan. 
CHEVROLET touring.
2 FORD touring».
MeLAUGHLIN 5-pasienger. 
LIBERTY demonstrator.
ALL CARS In host 
MECHANICAL condition.
TERMS to
RESPONSIBLE parties.
490 YONGE STREET.

After viaitlng Queen’s Park on the 
first official Visit to the new govern
ment, -the board of mntnoi have de
cided to pay the governor of tihe jail 
#und 'hte deputy their salary, which to 
now much overdue. The new provin
cial secretary promised hearty co
operation with the etty jin the eco
nomical admlmiatnation of the JaitL 
Inspector Dunlap objected to a eug- 

; gestion by ComtiroKer McBride to aenrl 
, remand pclaonens to the jail farm and 
I close up the prison altho it would 
! effect a saving of $40,000 per year.

A daflnùte decision has been arrived 
•it by tke board of control on the 
abattoir question. They recommend, 
to the council;

j (1.) That the proposal submitted by 
! Mr. R. Home Smith be not ember- 

___ Galt.—(Special).—The Perfect Ma- '.«lined.
ohinery Company today .broke land for (2.) That the report of the epeoial 

Woodstock.—(Special).—The death two additions to their 'liant, to be | comrrtititee be not adopted, 
took place this morning of William erected with the $10,000 voted by the 
Pattinson, aged 88 years. " firm. '

5*
taking and that dn conmeatkun wkJh 
She aidmii.nfsrtTBition, management and 
control a commission of three «***- 
tens be appointed to ajet dn an ad
visory typac’ity, such commleekm Itlo be 
nominated by Lie board of control 
and conhnmad by the oOty council.Gibbon^ tThe departmental heed of tlhle city 
ha’A under the ohaiirmanehlp of CSCy 
Clerk Littlejohn, will shortly tootd a 
meeting to devise a plan for remedy
ing IrregulariiAes of salarie», which 

($.) That the abattoir be coextimued are at present eeArt to exist es M- 
to be. opeaoilei as a municipal under- ' ween tbe various departments.

Motor Car Co. ' !)

A
9

y
I
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SATURDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 22 1919R 22 1919
Proper!»» for Sale.Notices. /

e CCIITTrn SI* times dally, one Sunday, aeven 
LLAdwlE lEile consecutive insertions, or one week’»
ADVERTISING j^SSUfTSSr.’S^r’

deceased, whsi 17th day of August 
laving claims aaSnS 

hla “tats, are
to the undersigned! ty-ninth day oflS 
Christian and 
and addresses, andleir daims, - - 
nature of the 
them.

ENJOY LIFE AT
Lakeland Highlands

FLORIDAProperies for Sale.
25 ACRES—With some' bush, and a

spring creek, $1260—Located witMn 
three-quarter mile» from Grand Trunk 
and C.N.R. station, good garden soil, 
more than three parte, of this land 
workable, balance bush; a creek of 
pure spring water; terms $25 down, 
$12 monthly. Open evenings. E. T, 
Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria street. 

FIVE ACflfes—Qlose to Yonpe itreet, 
between Thornhill and Richmond Hill, 
rich, dark, sandy ".oam, only $$00 per 
acre, pay for. it with two crops of 

i crions, tomatoes, potatoes, melons or 
any garden truck; only $25 cash need
ed. Open eveninjes. Hubbs & Hubbs,
Limited. 134 Victoria street.__________

R. B. RICE 4. SONS, victoria Street; 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

Hélp Wanted.______ _

tence unnecessary. Distance imm»- 
terial. Positively no canvassing- 
supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. Dpt. 
151 C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

BY OWNING A HPME and grapefruit 
grove, 300 feet above the sea. among 
the eunny hills and sparkling lakes of 
Polk County.

Small Costaccounts
securl-’-nii, dSTSfSK 

.ets of the eaid 
ted among the par. 
having regard only 

h the Administrator 
otlce, and all other, 
n the said dtstrlbu-

#or farm by the year; must milk. A 10-ACRE GRAPEFRUIT grove planted
with 484 two-yepr-old trees on five- 
year roots, coats only $4,950, payable 
$650 cash, anil balance in Instalments, 

period ot tour

BOX 73, World.
work.PLASTERERS wanted—Steady

Highest wages; can make overtime. Heat on building. E, J. 5urry, 56 King over a years.

West-
mmsim

_ 8 am- and 6 p.m-__________ - ___ _
% CvaNT©—First-class cooper for repair 

work. Apply Joseph E. Seagram- & 
W' Sons distillers, Waterloo, stating ex- 
S perience and wages required._________

A CONSERVATIVE estimate, beginning
after thg fifth year, is $5 per tree, or 
practically 5 per cent, on a valuation 
of $50,000; many groves pay more than 

- double this amount; one man received 
a cheque for $7200 from 300 trees; an
other, $8,556 from 319 trees, and one 
ten-acre grove paid $13,487 in 1918, and 
$14,678 In 1919. Names of_owners and 

e photos of these groves at our office.

:d McLarty, > 
* Administrator 

'. 26-28 Adelaide St_ 
Solicitors herein.01* 
this 31st day Qg Farms for Sale.
SALE 0F PRO.te of Jessie Hill, Oe. 210 Acres, 3 Horses, 

11 Cows and1
Agents Wanted

t wanted—A reliable and efficient firm

It represent manufacturers of, and Belling 
5 direct to retailers, complete and high- 
| ciaes tine of fine and heavy leather 
fc iloves and mitts. Apply to P. O. Box 
\ Ko. 1026, Montréal, Que.

rirtue of the powers 
Administrator of the 
. late of the City of 
hty of York, married 
|e offered for eale by 
Saturday, the 22nd 

919, at the hour of 
by Charles J. Town- 3 
his ware rooms, 111 

it the City of Toron- ' 
iperty, namely; 
art of Block “C,” oif j 
n tyre ,Avenue, in th»: - 
ro. In the County of 1 
’Ian 619, registered In—, 
e for the County of *!
ty is erected a frame 
own as Number 80 A

Scientific Care8 HEIFKitS, 4 YEARLINGS, wa-gone, har-
nea grain drills, planters, complete ma
chinery, toola, dX|ry utensils, winter hay, 
corn oats, potatoes, etc., all Included for 
only $6,000, part cash; a rèal high-grade 
sacrifice near R. R. town by owner having 
loirt his sight. Loam tillage, high state 
cultivation for big crops, wire-fenced 50- 
|ow pasture, much fruit, etc.; 102-ft. stock 
oarn, water house ^nd barn, silo, gran
ary, corn houses, etc. See details and 
picture splendid flvroom residence, page 
30, Strout’s Fall Catalog 100 pages Farm 
Bargains, 23 Slates; copy free. Strout 
Farm Agency, 150 N. K., Nassau St., New 
York.

THE LAKELAND Highlands Co-operative
Association of grove owners, organized 
and incorporated for fifty years, will, 
if you desire, care for your grove at 
actual cosft; ybur personal attention, is 
not required, and experience Is unnec
essary.Situations Wanted.

MANUFACTURERS wanting engineers, 
first, second or . third .grade, phone 

t Sain 1839. ' Am Invitation -
YOU ARE INVITED to loin one of my 

personally-conducted parties (next will 
leave Toronto on Friday. the 28th 
Inst.). You will be nfotoréd over hun
dreds of miles et asphalt roads, 
throuWi thousands of acres of orange 
and grapefruit groves,.sow loaded with 
fruit, and entertained at our Country 
Club while there making vour inves
tigation. You will be under no obliga
tion to buy; use your own Judgment. 
Call or write for full Information,

Salesmen Wanted.
; Salesmen—Write for ifst of openings
F- and full particulars. Barn $2000 to 
E $10,606 yearly. Big demand tor men,

, inexperienced or experienced, city or 
traveling. Nat’I Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Pept. 95$, Chicago. X 

I tr 1 11 !i-,=:
Agents.

Florida Farms for Stale
FLORDIA FARMS and investment*. W. 

It. Bird. 53 Richmond west, Turonte.
!be. offered for eale : 

bid.
a can be had from
GE C. HILL,

Administrator.
LS & DEFRIES, 1$ 
Toronto, his Solicit- ,

Room» and Board
COMFORTABLE** Private Hotel; Ingle- 

wood, 266 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone. _ Wo R. BIRD 

v 53 West Richmond St., 
Toronto

ÀDVBWTieSR*-»»werd adv. In $0
monthlies, three times $2. Send fo 
list. Yorton Adv. Service, Box 373-C, 
Byracuse, N.Y. _______ Marnage License»

FROCTOR’8 weuulnu rings and-licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Hong».

CREDITORS.

given that all per- J 
claims or demands -, % 
f! Piper, late of th» , 
ntario, barber, who 
-• first day of Janu- i > 
ito. are required to 
.id. or to deliver to k| 
mintotratrix of the 
Walter James Piper,
Iresses and full par- j 
of their claims and | 

lecurity, if any, held

that after the sixth ■■ ÜR. DOXStfc, Fulmer Graduate, Ryrle 
919, the said admin- liS Building, ïenge, corner dhuter; lady
2d to distribute the , attendant. __________ -, .
eceased to the per- 1 k-RAY DENTAL\ PICTURES—Genera. 

, having regard only -J radtoiraphie work, locating cause ot 
hlch she shall then trouble. _, . . ; ■
d that the said nd- 
it be liable for the 
part thereof to any

Business Opportunities

EAST JEN©
BUNOALOW

INVESTORS looking for a good invest
ment, apply Box 1020, Station C, To- 
roqlo.______ ]_______ _________________ ;

SEVEN CENTS per minute made goring 
evening hours. Write for particu&rs. 
J Galbraith,'Cronyn avenue, Toronto. 

. ' .

Personal
SPIRITUALISM—Meetings held at 54

Murray street: Sunday, 8 p.m.; Tues
day, 8 p.m.; Thursday, 8 p.m. Madam
Street. Madam Perry.____________

fcHIR'i S REPAIRED like new — ~4ÏÏ 
Church'-street

>

$4100—SIX ROOMS, solid brick, oak 
floors, two mantels, hardwood trim, 
large kitchen, pantry, laundry tubs; 
very deep lot; »e»r Danforth avenue; 
$600.cash,

$4500—SIX ROOMS, American plan, oak
floors, chestnut trim,. paneled dining
room, kitchen cabinet/ lots of cupboard 
space- deep let, with side drive: only 

left: possession let oJt January;

Chiropractors Patents and Legal
ETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors’ safeguarded. Plain, practical 
po.ihters. Practice before 
fices ar.d courts.

one 
$600 cash.

$4600—SIX ROOMS, through halls, hard
wood floors and trim, pantry, extra 
cupboard space, with every modern 
convenience; side drive; exclusive dto- 
trictfi$700 cash.

patent ot-

Piano Tuning.Chiropractic Specialist.
m she shall not than UK. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate spëciST- 

l*t; Dr, Ida Secretan. graduate i 
ie)^-One Bldoo street East, core

Â.—PIANO TUNERS are born, not made.
Pilling v,'as born. Paul H. Pilling. T. 
M, I». A. June,- 8013. CARR & DAVIES

981 Oerrard East
special- 

Torige^
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment, phonè North 8548'.

o the 12th day of
r

Poultry.IELEN PIPER-.
Administratrix 

3NDERSON, Her So- 
ito St., Toronto.

PHONE GERHARD 3445.HENS WANTED^-Allve, 19*~cënts a
peund; any kind; any size. I pay ex
press within 200 miles ot JToronto. 
Samuel Lewis, 666A Dundas West, 
Toronto. ,

Dancing
A BEGINNERS' CLASS forming, to meet 

Monday and Thursday, commencing 
E COURT OF ON-i . Monday, Nov., ,24th. Terms, ,$».0o for
iharles, Who Died on eight lessons. Enroll now to secure
ebruary, 1907, and Re aHaLnlace. Proficiency guaranteed. Dover- 
18, Who Died on the WflT Yourt College of Dancing. Park. 802. 
imber, 1910. ChariesMy C. F. Davis, Principal ______________
C°‘ 0< Canada- 9ALLROOMr AN D OTAGE dancing.' In-'
^Fment herein dated .* ^S &h^iKev  ̂
ember, 1919, thecrea-. * tW0 private studios. Yonge and Bloor.
tlliam Henry Charles Gerràrd and Logan. Telephone Ger-
rles are hereby re- rard three nine.___________________ __

>rbv3,Do!t 5reMiddto WHERE QUOD DANCERS ARE MADE—
Solicitor P 157 Bay Downing’s School of Dancing, Old Or-

-ir Chr?s11sn n»ch»rd Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. New
cesses and de^rip! : fàh* NoTembe? ilk* ^
securities landr th^M1 : hour lessons. $8.M). Phone Jet. 5112, or 
securities and the na- i write Private StiMfo, 62 Lappin avenue,
es, it any, held by j ; private lessons by appointment. Prof,
t thereof they will »e ; „_d miss Downing, instructors,
sd from the benefit of

Printing
PRICE TICKETS, fifty eents

dred. 
phone.

per hun- 
Barnard,' 45 Osslngton. Tele-

Bicycles and Motorcycles.

KENNEDY & WEBB
MOTORCYCLE SERVICE
5 EDWARD ST. Main 63—Bargains In

used motorcycles and all kinds of 
pair work, brazing, etc.; also'parts for 
all makes ot machines.! Come in and 
see us.

Terms: 12 two- re-

You’ll be glad you called.

BICYCLES wanted for cash. 
181 King west.

McLeod.DentistryIdlng any security is | 
ne before me at my j 
!c Hell, In the City of i 
sday, the 7th day ot 
ivo o’clock In the at- 
time appointed for 

ciaims.
ly of November, 1919.
J. ROCHE,

Ordlnaiy (pro teml.

BR. KNIGHT. Exodontla 
practice limited to painless 
traction. Nurse. 167 Yongo. opposite
Simpson's. ____________

RTÂ. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Specialist;
tobtK^ex- BICYCLE and motor cycles. See Hamp 

son for these bargains. We do re
pairs. Note new address. T-Alger
and better premise*. Better service. 
Hampson, 524 Gerrard St. East, To
ronto. *

Plumbing and Heating. Motor Cars.Electric Wiring and Fixtures
SPECIAL price pn"" electrical fixture's 

and wiring. Ar: Electric, 397 Yonge. CHRISTOPHER BROS. SEE THESE FIRST /EDITORS—IN THE
kte of Mary Tlllotson, 
f Detroit, in the State 
of the United States —v 

ro*d Woman, De- 1

PLUMBING—Steam and hot water heat
ing—Jobbing a specialty.
1230 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto, Ont. FORD COUPE, good condition, $540. 

FORD TOURING, just overhauled, $428. 
FORD SEDAN, with starter, newly paint

ed, $925.
"FORD ROADSTERS, $350 up. .
FORD TON TRUCK, only used short

time, $650. .
FORD LIGHT TRUCK'S, $175 up.
WE BEG TO CALL te your, attention

that you get the same service with 
above cars as you get with new ones. 
Call and see them at

429 QUEEN ST. WEST.
PHONE ADELAIDE 5583 AND 1586.

Found. PHONE JUNG. 6586
THAT YOUR NAME and address stamp-

ed on a German silver identification 
tag brings back those keys, bags, 
purses, dogs, etc., when lost. Postpaid, 
3©c. W. B. Harding, 687 Ontario St.

BEWAREy given pursuant t» 
frustee Act, that ell 
ers having claims ' 
t Mary Tlllotson, late 
olt, In the State of 
ie United States of 
who died on or about 
:"n. A.D. 1919, are re- J 
ost prepaid or deliver ij 
leral Trtists Corpora-x . 
torè of the estate of 
>n or before the 20th 3 
919, their names, ad-. 
Ion, with full particu- 
and- the nature of the i 
ild by them, and that ; 
ay of December, 1919, jj 
itors will proceed to - ( 
s of the eald estate» 
entitled thereto, haf-‘ ; 
Ihe claims of which 5 
re notice, and that M 
lie tor the said estate 
to any person or per- 
n they did not have 
f such distribution. 
GENERAL TRUSTS 
So Bay Street, Toron- . | 
tistrators.
rOX & MONAHAN. | 
Toronto, Ontario, So- Æ 
d Administrators.
,7th November, A.D. j

DON'T WAIT for cold weather, to have
your heating system overhauled ; con
sult our exports now. No job top dis
tant; no service tqn-great.

Lost.
LOST—Between 352ldarkham street and

56 St. George street, Thursday even
ing, military badge, brooch of Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, valued as keep
sake. Finder return to 352 Markham

1 street for reward._____________
„ LOST—Friday, at noon, on Broadview 

car, between River ajid Church streets, 
a roll of bills, tens and fives. Finder 
will receive libérai reward by calling 
F.%. Barkey, Main 1946, or June. S3.

A. J. WISE HEATING 
AND PLUMBING CO. SEE & SMITH 

Motors Ltd.
117 VAtK^^N RD. Just call Hill 1610.

Cartage. Spare Parts
FOR MOST MAKES and models of csr*.

Your old, broken or worn parts re
placed. Write or wire us describing 
what you want. We carry the largest 
and moat complete stock in Canada of 
slightly used or new parts and auto
mobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada.
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Dufferin-sL

2-TON TRUCKS—Special prices on long
distance moving. Contracts taken. 
Phone Beach 1238,

Herbalists
\ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsule!

Speedy relief for As til tn a, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive.. Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
street, ar.d Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

-------------- :-------------------------------- -----«----

Broadway Vulcanizing Co.Live Birds 7
wlILINGTONhUPE’S—G^nad.vs Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 1U9 Queen 
Vhone Adelaide 2573.

^ METAL %

SEE US for reliable used tires, also
Vulcanizing and Retreading, with the 
mozt up-to-date methods..

- ctreet west.2kCREDITORS. esLi
Bathurst and College Sts. 

GRAINGER’S ' GARAGE
Alfred J. Church of 
th January, 1919, are 
rsigned, on or before 
1919. full particulars i 

after'

Legal Cards
mackenz|e &. Gordon: 

solicitera. Barristers, 
*' TrinitsBuilding. 85 i^St°relJnaral

ist the estate, 
idmlnlstratrix, Elsie "Zi 
proceed to distribute 
,-ing regard only to -3 
then has notice, and J 

e liable tor any other

EXPERT REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES of
tires and tubes vulcanized. AU

! <0 ■oMachinery Wanted.
"WANTED TO' PURCHASE77—We are

m the market for a la-ge quantity of 
second hand motors from 2 to 50 h.p. 
Inclusive, 220. 4 10 and 550 volts, 2 or 
“ t‘hase. 60 Cycles. Write quoting 
Prices to Electric Motor & Machinery 
. ° ; "™<- 413 St. James street, Mont-. real. Can.

sizes of pneumatic and truck tires in 
stock, solid truck tires pressed on 
wheels. Preçtolite battery service sta
tion, batteries repaired and recharged.

G. GRAINGER, Prop.
Park Ave.Fa. DAVIDSON,

Bt. Toronto Solicitor 
btrix.

333 Hiprf Phone Jet. 264

ÜUBBERT GARAGE
PRICE OF MILK

lEllROTi ms.iiK88H.0f hlL MAKES OF CARS, trucks and mo- 
torcyc.-s repaired by experts. Welding, 
vulcanizitog, retreading. Phone Main 
6370—service car will call—101 Shuter 
Street.

Money to Loan.âsc is made in the ■ ___________
Toronto, the Milk ™ *‘city1^ ^ade.?n *irst- second mortgages».

£ Agents wanted.
; Bt., Toronto.

mortgages purchased. 
Reynolds. 77 Victoriation, it is under- ■ 

e step of J*ppiytoS v j 
nmerce for permis- J 
ice. It is not known 
rs will make appU"^ Jj 
: time-

oREAKEV SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sa’e Mar
ge^ 40 Carlton strceL

BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over-
hauled! used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings. roadsters, trucks; large stock of 
all standard makes on hand; cars 
bought; exchanges made: liberal terms 

sh; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices: 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
415 Queen street west.

Kingston. — Assessment Commis
sioner Edwin Mooers of Kingston an- 
n-outoes that 2,386 families live in 
their own homes in Kingston, that 
2,017 families are tenants.

Brantford—(Special).—With A. W. 
Burt as president. Aid H. J. Symons 
as vice-president and D. Graves as 
secretary, a "People's Forum" has been 
organized here.

Medical
—,-R. FtËEVÉ specializes In affections of 
m.i ~‘n ana nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica, m tod rheumatism.UGHTER CASES 18 Carlton St.

-I DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
I g^tf-n, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard 
I 4

will b» or cater cases 
Ice Logie, when h* 

next week. ^ • . '

K
N

\

CITY. HALL NOTES

SMART BOY
ABOUT 15 YEARS OLD

WANTED
Ft)R OFFICE WORK. OPPOR
TUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT. 
MAKE APPOINTMENT BY 
TELEPHONE. MAIN 5308. *

Î/

e-:-'
|RHRH| ■■■

THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE THIRTEEN

Yopge Street
50 x 200 to a Lane

North of Bio or
Close, By ' 

New Masonic Temple
Especially suitable for Garage or Hall. 

Apply

W. C. FOX
Board off Trade Building

Main 5785

I

LliH?

5

u.
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SATI

WHOLESALE FRIUTS 
AND VEGETABLES

ADVANCE IN BEAVER 
ON HEAVY DEMAN:

Ml r■

CHRISTMAS NUTS 
DATES AND FIGS

n
FOREIGN TRADE

IDomestlv fruits and vegetables, with 
ths exception of apples and the staple 
lines of vegetables, a.e over for this 
season, and the wholesale, s are now busy 
preparing for .he Christmas trade and 
getting In a full assortment of nu.s,‘ 
grapes, figs, dates, e c.

Potatoes had a firm ng tendency again 
yesterday, and It no v seems as If we 
may expect much higher prices the be
ginning of the week.

McWi|l.am & Everist, Ltd., had a car 
of Jonathan apples, selling at *3.50 per 
box; a car of Nova Sco.ia Km, s at »7 
per bbl.; a car of California _on.ons at 
$7-50 per 100 lbs.; Sun..ist lemons at $7 
per case; oranges at $o.50 to $6 per case; 
Fellowship g.apef.uit at $5 per chse; 
Fard dates at 27c per lb.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
gelling at *2.35 per oag: cabbage at *2.oU 
per bbl.; turnips at 60c, carrots at $1.26, 
parsnips at $1.40, and bee.s at $1.50 per 

_ bag; bpanish onions at $7 per case; 
onions at *6.50 per sack; apples at $o.o0 
to $6.50 per bob, and *3.25 per box.
- O. Spence had potatoes se.llng at $2.35 
to $2.40 per bag; sweet po.atoes at $s.,\, 
per hamper; p.ckl.ng on.ons at *1 to 
$1.25 per 11-quart; apples at *6 to $7 pe 
bbl.; Home Beau les at $3.65 to $3.7u pe 
box; Jona.hai.s a, 43.2a to ca.ao per. box; 
cabbage at $2.25 to *2.50 pe. b.il.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car o. 
exiia Citoice vai. o.uons, sehmg at $7 t 
$7.50 per cwt.; a car of o.an.,es at $5 t, 
$3,50 per case; a car of Florida gra„e 
•tult at *4.ov to $5 per case; Blen.ie,.,i 
&ppi6s, No. i s at *6-5u to ^i, and $no. z s 
at 8° t*«r oOi. ; potatoes at *2. J.
to *2.40 per bag; Span.sh onions at *7 tu 
$<.50 per case. ,

Pe.ei s, Lunoan, Ltd., had a car of late- 
keeping ciaitne. ues, Arouius b. ana. sei.- 
lng at $13 per obi.; a car of Moonk.s. 
oranges of extra fine quaillty at iu.50 to 
$6 per case; a car of ve.y heavy can- 
bage at $2.25 per bbl.; British Columbia 
apples at $3.25 per box; grapefruit a. 
$4.50 to *5 per case.

W, J, MVwdit vo,, Ltd., had a car of 
cranberries, selling at *.2 to $12.u0 per 
bbl.; a car of lemons at $i>.50 to $6.60 pe. 
case; a car of po.au.es at *2.35 to *2.4u 
per oag; glln-d.ied sweet potatoes at *1 
per hamper; onions at $7 per e-.ua.

Wn.te * oo., Lta., bau a car of Florida 
grapei.uu. seiiaig at *4.iu per case; a 
car of Korns veauty app.es at $3.i5 pe. 
box; a car of W inesaps at *3.76 per box, 
Ma.aga giapes a, »iu to *16 per ae=; 
Empei or grapes at *4 to *4.25 per lug. 
oranges at vu.uv uo *6.26 per case; uo.- 
house tomatoes, No. I s at 30c to 3oc per 
lb., and no. 2 8 at 2oc to Juc per iO.; rce- 
beig iie-u le.tuce at Sv.ov per ’ case; 
tnushiooms at *2 to *3 per oasaet; cere., 
At *3 allU *3130 Pe.’ Caeti.

Joe. baiinu,a ut oo.,s had Spy apples 
eei.aig at pu.vU to *i.30 pe. 0u|.; uvX 
api/.ee at *3.13; oranges at *0.00 to *0 ,-c. 
case; g.avei.utl at »«.I3 Uo «3 per ease, 
potatoes at *a,rO pe, uag; tu.tl.ps at ove 
per uag; ornons at <0 pe. Oe-iu. snca.

1 he union rru.t ana Prauu-v, Limited, 
hail a car 01 Caaoaee se.u,.g at *a.vu pe. 
bo..; a car or pom.ves at ...uu per -a,,, 
cai.o.s at *t.ru tv *r.*e per uag; tu, myo 
at *r per oa, ; opp.ee at *0.33 to *1.33 pe. 
bbi.; exiiioituon app.es at *3.00 to *3.13 
per box. 
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Bar Silver Sells at Highest 
Price Which Has Yet 

Been Recorded.

Malaga and Emperor Grapes, Oranges, Lemons, Grape
fruit. Apples, all varieties, boxed and. barreled.

TV T ANUFACTURERS, Exporters 
1V1 and Importers will finch, our 

foreign Branches of greatest 
assistance in handling foreign busi
ness.

PARIS FRANCE, 17 Place Vendôme 
Bank of Montreal (France)

LONDON, ENG. NEW YORK 

CHICAGO

Iverse Qui 
of Copp 

Came t
r

McWILLIAM & EVERIST, Limited 25-27 Church Si- 
Main 5991-5992

:

-Jmê
?With bar silver selling at the record 

breaking price of $1.34 an ojince In Ne 
, : York yesteiday, codai- stocks, or so.-n 

I of them, at least, scored more or lest 
ma.e.iai price gains, with Beaver In tn 
van. There was a moderate react.on i 
the afternoon, but the bulk of the ad 
vances ..ere retained. The gold stoca* 
presented a rather spo.ty "appearance 
gâtas and losses being mixed, and trad
ing in this group was overshadowed b> 
the activity In the silver list. In Beave. 
alone the turnover ran slightly beyon 
34,00(1 shares, the opening, at 42%. betn. 
followed by an up tu. n to 45, the price 
easing off to 44% at the close, leaving 
the net gain 2% points. It appears i at 
tho the market is registering belated 
e ognl.ion of the import nee of the fin s 

reported dn the property several weeks 
ago. when President Culve • sta ed tha 
he discoveries had impressed him as 

likely to prove of considerable value 
Peterson Lake set up a high price foi 

I the year at 12% but fell back to 13%, as i 
compa-ed.w’th 10 at the cl~se on Thurs j 
day. Exploration of the old Seneoa-Su I

$itit
i Nov.' Si t i 1 II, I1 

! Ill

lew" York, 
the outset of 

0e general exti 
midday, but fe 
’under pressure 
y.e last hour. 

ÀÏ3; of the ea 
-jiy ascribed tc 
tdonditions, i 
T.rn exchange. 
• Vrtfmth, call 1 
o«r cent, and 
[7la 1,1» later at (

.1.12—l
I i

CALIFORNIA, ONTARIO AND, SPANISH ONIONS. 
ORANGES, APPLES, GRAPEFRUIT. 

POTATOES.

Ontario Produce Co.

i
cV iM

I®I 8•ML
.

Ü" (
- 64 OOLIiOKNE STREET. 

Main 5872.Ml SAN FRANCISCO, British American 
Bank (owned and controlled by 

Bank of Montreal)
LIi !V

Ü [ÂJ
didr«w

FPOTATOES, APPLES, ONIONS lever tor whlc 
jn eagerly bid. 
led to have b 
er cenL basis, 
Bts also were 1 
Boris again to 
WWbAt ,.dlfflculi 
>ks as Genei 
*9 and several Amenta, shipp 
•eme gaina rqn 
joints.
. S. Steel wai 
accepted lead 

r recession l 
ire declines of 

publication < 
«menu. Sales

ugl'o-French 5"i
lure of the bi 
By otherwise 
I, being toward 
. Total sales i 
500 O0Ç. Old l 
used on call:

V SPOKANE MEXICO CITY
Branch, Offices in all important 
cities and Towns throughout 
Canada and Newfoundland.

EV. F-R
SSXl i

All Other Varieties of Vegetables:; <7

. a. a. McKinnon <74 COLBORX15 ST. 
Main 6110.

V5
I
I )wr ki g? s sa d to have dis lose : 

promising indications, altho no ore bodies 
e ye. in sight, Nip slsng fi med u, 

to points to $12.00 and La Rose 1%, t< 
Adanac was s eady at 7%, Tlmls- 

kaming at 43, M.nlng Corporation at 
32.00, and C’nambe:s-Fe land at 13. Tre 
thewey reacted half a point, to 36.

a. Lake Shore and Schumacher 
the firmest stocks in the gold Its .

e !<• V %»

BANK OF MONTREALI

TURNIPS—■n WANTED—BEST QUOTATIONS 
j ON TURNIPS, MEDIUM SIZE.

ALSO CAR LOTS POTATOES AND MIXED VEGETABLES.

44.
!

ESTABLISH ED OVER 100 YEARS _ 
Head Office Montreal

V.
1

D. SPENCE AtlasWholesale Fruits, Etc., 
82 Colbome St. Main 54I were

The first named rose 3% points, to 30 
its best price in a long time, while Lake 
Shore, a* $1.25. and Schumacher, at 24% 
were each two points higher. Kirkland 
Lake, i ecently neglec ed, was strong at 
42. McIntyre was unchanged at $2.12 
but Holltnger weakened 13 points, to 
$7.35. There were some sales of Wasa- 
plka at 85, as compared with $1.02 on 
'-wnrsdnv. but later no stock was on 
offer under 98.

i ' ;
>; i

; i ......................................................
0HOGG & LYTLE, LTO.

1809 ROYAL BANK BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Telephones: Adelaide 4087-4688. 

BUYERS Of

!

CORN IS DEPRESSED 
BY COAL SHORTAGE

■

START WORK SOON 
ON RUBBER PLANT

i! I IGNTEXAS OIL FIELDS Have Made More 
* Money, for More People, in Less Time, 

Than Any Other Industry in the World

'
RA’3 fi

ft

&
l w York, Nov. 

Were consldi 
enlng of the loe 
und sterling, w 
99%, brought $ 
ineactions. Fra 

9.87 to the 
Ova yesterday’s 
equee rbee 3f * 
llar. The po_

2 Receipts of Corn Are in Ex
cess of the Immediate 

Requirements.
Peas, Grain & Seeds$ Will Rush New Five Million 

Dollar Industry for 
Hamilton.

i
Write for pnrticulare, re oil lnveatznentB paying 5% moodily divi
dends, selling at $10.00 a share, par vaine. Next dividend payable 
December 15th. It is expected that these dividends will be increased 
after that date. Only a few shares left. Will have stock transferred 
into buyer's name.
Wire order. <

. OKNLl SMIv.l-l-^a.

'

fchoi ts—$50 to $52.
Hay—No. 2, pei- ton, car lots, $24 to

Property is Situated About Half 
Way Between Hollinger 

and Dome.

1 Chicago, Nov. 21.—Announcement of 
llui snuLlng 
piunis as a result of coal stvoitagc had 
a urtpieseing efivot today on tue corn ‘ 
maiket. t rices doseti heavy at %c uo 
2%c net lower witn Ueoemuer $1.3i% to 
$1.31% and uiay *1.24%, to $1.24%. Oats 
nut %v to %c to %c. In pnovluions the 
outcome vailed fiom 60c decline to 16c 
advance.

Bears took control of tho corn market 
it the opening, and maintained their 
grip \inuany un.mpaired thruout the 
seas.on. The fact that several large
consumers of com were anfong the 
n^inufticiurlng establishments rendered 
liable to close Ly lack of cool affected. 
the market, inasmuch as demand for 
grain was thus diminished and it soon 
t-ecamc evident that receipts of com 
were In excess of immediate require
ments. Lower quotations on hogs did 
a good deal likewise to discourage buy
ers, altho the efiect was counter-bal
anced to some extent by the upturn In 
sterling exchange and in securities on 
Wall street.

Oats sympathized with corn weakness. 
No sales to ihe seaboard were noted.

Provisions were pulled down by a drop 
in hog values, but subsequently became 
firmer owing more or lees to assertions 
Ly the British' food minister that the 
world supply of meats was Insufficient.

i of oig industrialdown %.Akron, O., Nov. 21.—(Special.)—An
nouncement was made uy n. o. Fire
stone, president of the Firestone Tire 
& Rubber Co, that the company would 
start work as soon as the weather per
mitted on a new *5,0011,000 .actory at 
Hamilton, Ont.

;*25.
IEDEE5iFt£ce8^^y-76“*ct°to2^i!'.,r>bS^7F tx8,h' „i,Uc: ae.ec.ed. 66c; No. 1 

,l°ck. 58c, No. 2 stock, 55c.
Lag< ,ots< 52 to $2.30. 

Diessed. hogs—Abattoir killed, $25. 
Laid—Pure wood palls, 20 lbs.,

1 Ï?CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES 
CORPORATION, Ltd.

THIRTYIn Me report to the president amd 
directors of the McIntyre Ponouipime 
Al'.ne made in May, 1916, R. J. Ennis, 
H. M., manager of tine company, «ays:

i it
sseft Metals 
records da: 
y U fairly 
Of 80 polntt 
a:*ndl81, 
fore the 
ment of t 
members,

The factory wul be 
one of the most modern rubber works 
-n the world- Rubber tires will be a 
specialty; also all other classes ot 
work will be turned out. The Fire
stone Company is one of the largest 
and fastest growing Industries In 
Akron. It was started 25 years ago 
oy H. S. i< irestone, and since then has 
fl0.™? t0 a» industry that employs 
16,000 people. The move of the Fire
stone Company is believed here to be 
the forerunner, of a great expansion in 
Canada of the big rubber Industries.

; : 21 MANNING ARCADE, 2* KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.net.

“The pftiKcpail ore bodies cueveuetped 
in une Forcapjne d.eai.ot have been 
found on the periphery of the quartz 
por^nyiy, aaki ,m tne adjacent ro-tas.”

T’ne laitesit report of tne Ontario 
bureau of mines declares that the in
trusion» of quartz po.-p.iy.ry at datèrent 
paris of Tusduile to ,rut4.;.p nave tn 
some way influenced the deposition or 
location of the govd. Tins -is proved 
by tine fact that the three bLg pro
ducers ùn Pou-ciuipLne,. the HOluiiny'er 
Conaojiuaitied, McIntyre, Porcupine, and 
Do.ne mutes, have all iaige mtrusutne 
of quartz iporphyry, and the ore bodies 
are found near the contacts between 
it and tine adjacent ro„ks.

It is, therefore, a reasonable con
clusion that Tue immense masses at 
quartz porphyry on the 160 acres of 
the G-o.d (.entre Mines, at Porcrupine 
mean much to tue fut 
property. Its actual situ 
lead one to infer the .presemoe of 
ore makjng intrueion. It is about 
half way between HiolMnger Ocxnsoi,- 
dated and Dome. But that aùo-ie would 
nat imply Lange ore bodies.

The surface conditions are however 
unusually favorable. The northern 
half of the property is taken up with 
the keewahi<n so.J.»t, the gold-bearing 
rook m Por.upine * and other camps 
thniouit Ontario. On the southern 
■half there are two great chomOLith's or 
iri'tTUtiiicms of qu-airtz porphyry. I£eire 
them we find geological conditions 
identical with tiliiose on the McIntyre 
Porcupine, Hollinger ConsoBdated 
Dome.

’rh« two Intrusions which occur on
the Go.d Centre will give contacts Belleville, Ont., Nov. 21.—(Special.)— 
. len®th- They may be even At the assembly hall of the high school
ronger ti-jan <niow appears, for .there is of this c.ty commencement exerc ses 
some overburden. It is intended to were held this evening when diplomas 
,, a u.a-nond drill In order to to.ate were presented to the foilow.ng pupils:

between schist and Mary Thompson, Doug.as Eltcot% 
porphyry. This method is bo h cheap! Florence Thompson W -’.da Palmer, 

and considering the Wana Re d, Rita Coll p, Abe Dies, Helen 
exceptionally good geotogical condi
tions on the Gold Centre, it has a fair 
chance of success. It is certainly 
worthy of extensive development.

S. R. Clarke.

-
Webb had oranges at $6 to $6.50 

per cose; imuuns at *t> pe. case; g.upe- 
fiuit at *4.oU to *o per case; app.ee at 
$2.,a to 43.13 per Lox anu »e to *e pe.
Lb..; leal leuuce at bOc per doz.; u-b- 
ba0e at *2.30 per tb . ; turnips at auc, to., - 
rots at *r.Z3, ana pa.s.i.ps at *1.40 pel 
bag; potatoes at «2.30 per oag.

"1 ne uonyo hiu.t vo. nail o.anges at $4 
to *0 per case; .emons at *o.ou to *6 pet 
case; Lmpeior g.apes at $4 per lug ana 
$7.a0 per a, um; pea.s at *o pe. 
appies at $3.za per box; Jamaica g rape- 
fru.t at $3 and rior.ua at »4.5u per case; 
binons at $6.26 per cwt.

Stionacn a. bons had potatoes selling at 
$2.60 per bag; 01 anges at *6 per case; 
lemons at .3 to *6 per case; giapetruu 
at *4.50 to *5 per case; cabbage at *z.3t 
to *2.75 per bb..; app.es at *3.26 to *3.bu 
per box and to *8.o0 per bol.

Litas. S, Simpson had a ca. of keg Em
pei or giapes seeing at $8; a- car of iu=
Lmpeiors at $4.25; a car Jonatnan app.es 
at *3.50 per brx.; CalUoin.a .emons at *6 
to *6.50 pe. case ; r loriua grapet.ult at
to^srper^e-Tnioi pea^ at Vo H'll H^hes. Harcourt & Co., 307 Royal 
$6 per box J Bank Jmilding, received the following

Dawson Elliott had a car of potatoes wlre at the c.ose of the Ch.ca.go mar- 
selling at $2.50 per bag; a car of turnips -et yeste.day: Com has been lower 
at 85c to $1 per tag; apples at $4 to *b with a rather light trade Cash coin 
peijjjbl., and $3.25 per box; lemons at $t nas ruled easier today on account ofSfeu/t aT'a$P4e50Upera ca’sef o.Paen JsSai JhfVa'I^d ^mand-

$4.50 to $6 pe. case; hot-house tomatoes L shortage of the ra.lroad cars is 
at *9.50 pe.- bjx. a feature that Is bound to make Itself

H. J. Ash nad oranges selling at $5 to felt eventually more seriously than now 
86 per casi; gi-apefiuit at $4 to $4.50 per and l.'ttle promise is heid out for any 
^at’nin^'^rfruia3 ^ km Per t>>*; No. 1 material improvement that might to- 
Baldwin and Green ngs atPe$5.30 per lb ; ^te a ver,y larf.e movement ot corn. 
No. 3 Spys at $6 per bbl.; onions at $6 vo The pre6ent fe stive position of sup- 
$6.50 per cwt.; potatoes at $2.40 per tag; ply and demand for foodstuffs the 
beets and parsnips at $1.50 per bag; tur- world over shows no abundance, 
nips at $1 per bag. whereas requirements are 'known to

be of sufficient volume to present ma
terial declines that can come only 
from burdensome supplies.

H
board of trade TO ESTABLISH PRICE

FOR WHOLESALE SUGAR11 OIL SYNDICATE 4-5.
man.toba Wheat (in Store Fort Wtlliani).

NO. i northern, $2.3v. '
No. 2 northern. *2.27.
No. 3 nor.hein, *2.23.
Not°2baC.Wa:,86%nc.atUre FOrt Wllllam>' 

No. 3 C.W., 6v7Sc.
Extra No. 1 feed,
No. 1 feed, 82c.
No. 2 feed. IJlic.
No*”01C.w''\yJ& St°re Ft’ Wll"am>-

g»: 4 C.W- $1.42%.
Rejected, $1.33%.

- Feed, v133%.
American .Corn (Prompt Shipment).

3 yel,16w< *1-75, Hack. Toronto.
3 ,ye‘À<LÎ'- $1-74. track, Toronto. 

Ontario Oat» (According to Freights 
„ . Outside).
No. 3 white. 87c to 89c.

Ontario Wheat (r.o.o. Shipping Points. 
Accord.ng to Freights).

No. 1 winier, per car lot. $2 to $2.06. 
No. 2 winter, per car iot. *1.97 to $2.03.
No. 3 wintei, per car lot. $1.93 to »i 9j.
No. 1 spring, pe. car lot. $2.02 to *2.08
No. 2 spring, per car lot. *1 i>j to *2.05.
No. 3 spring, per car lot. $1,95 u (2.01.
Peas (Accoiding to Fre.ghta Outside). 
No. 2. $2.50.

Bar.ey (According to Freights Outside).
Making, $1.47 to $1.50.

Buckwheat (According to‘* Freights Out- 
„ side).
No. 2. $1.32 to $1.34.

Man.toba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, $11.

' Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
Government standard, $9.50 to $9.60. In 

Jute i>2g6T'-Mo..t.eal; $9 50 to $9.60, in 
Jute gs. Toronto.
M.llfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags included).
Bran, per ton $45 
fhorts per ton. $52.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.15 to $3.50. 

Hay (Track, loronto),
3 - î No. 1. per ton. $25 io $26. 
for Mixed, per ton. $20 to $22.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $ 12 to $13.

■t Farmers’ Market.
Fall wlie-ri—No 2. per bushel, nominal 
Spring wheat—No. 2. per b>ishel.

il
Washington, Nov. 21.—Im am effort 

to meet <tlhe attuEution reeulSing from 
tibe present acute shortage erf sugar, 
Pres, demt Wilson 
war-t-ime ipower of the federal govern
ment over the naJtixm’s food supply.

In a proclamation the president 
transferred to Attorney- General Pal
mer the broad auitfoomiity exercised by 
Food Administrator Hoover during the 
war.

Among the first acts of tlhe depart
ment of justice, It Is understood win 
be tine establishment of a price of 12 
cents a pound wholesale for all sugar, 
except the Louisiana crop, the .price 
of which already has been fixed a* 
17 cents,

S.ianp curtailment of sugar ooriump- 
tiom. by candy and soft drink 
facturera also will be ordered

While the margin between the 
wholesale ajid r^itattl pnioc o*f sugra-r hiss 
not yet been determined, officials are 
kmowm to have tentatively considered 
1.54 ce:iits, making -the retail! priLe 
approximately 14 cents a ipound.

ÿ NEW Y<WANTEb—A number to Join, te 
purchase and drill for oil on a 
high-class oil lease In Kentucky, I 
and gas end o l lease In the town- J 
•hip oif Thorah, Ontario.
Poeslblllty of very large profits.

Iff
<i 1 t a

Brew York, Nov. 
*6ad lrrégular, v 
id day’s trading 
any parts of tl 
it». The market 
tt afternoon, wh 
ifd In sympathy 
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■■ being 
American 
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bother strong sto< 
Among tie oils, 

►el”, Simms Pei 
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Btemsttonal Beta 
he/Start, but' w 
toon, selling at 6 
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*atn, while Stew; 
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Hi- 84%c. POWER SUPPLY FOR
TWO MINING CAMPS Canadian American Securities 

Cerperatkn, Limited
j

■Jh,e interests behind the proposal of
fh« x,PlD? V?V2.l at Indian Chutes, on 
the Montreal River, a short dis^nra north of the town of ElkL^ke, arOpro- 
ceeding at once, with all final surveys, 
and the pieparation of all ptans ana 
work necessary for the development of 
this water power.

It is said that between 4000 and 5000 
horse-power can be -developed. The dis
ante from Inalan Chutes to Matachewan 

is fifteen n-Ues, and to the Go Uganda 
camp twenty milees, so that both camps 
aie within easy means of the transmis
sion of power.

Now that It is already decided to build 
a light railway t orn Elk Lake to Gow- 
ganda, and also possibly to Matachewan, 
.he furnishing of cheap power o these 
camps should result In an era of devel
opment heretofore unprecedented.

per cén 
6 per a21 Manning Arcade, 24 King St. W. 
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n wouldON CHICAGO MARKET Dividend Notices.

some
H

/ THE CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE

mejifu-
: mere< f ! ii

DIVIDEND NO. 131.

f NOTICE Is hereby given that a divl- i 
dend of Three per cenL upon the capital ^ 
stock of this Bank, being at the rate of j 
Twelve per cent, per annum, has been 9 
dqç.ared for the quarter ending 30th No-; 
vember next, and that the same will 
payable k

STEAMER IMPERATOR 
HANDED OVER TO BRITAIN

E’s :
Belleville High School

Presents Many Diplomas
IS SHODS--J , 1 the Bank and its Branches

on and sffter Monday, 1st December. 1919,1 
The Transfer Books of the Bank will b#- 
closed from the 17th to the 29th of Ne->< 
vember nexL both days Inclusive. 3

By order of the Board,

and
New Xork, Nov. 21.—The U. 8. 

shipping board today surrendered the 
steamship Imperator to 
minister of shipping. The

Hamilton B. V 
market leyir sayt 
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rf the McIntyre ] 
tp for some lengt 
)f 12 feet, and 
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‘•tiortant inasmuch 
entirely sepa

McIntyre porcupine F'»«
MINES, Limited “
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Jtow being pushed 
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Pi^fatlon k runn 
fhe extraction is 
pacity of 700 tone 
in the McIntyre r 
Ihe strides being i 
Fell as the 
p. the reserves 
finally heavy.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Weste n boxed, $3.15 to $4 50 

per box; Ontarlos and Nova Scotlas, $5.50 
to $9 per bbl.; Ontario boxed, *1.60 to 
$3.26 per bix.

Bananas—8c per lb.
Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.50 per bbl., $6

$14 *per bbT b°X: late"keeyers’ *13-60 to Montreal. Nov. 21—The local marked 

Grapes-Emperors. *7.50 to $8 per keg tog inUc °demandayfrnWm8Jl"161' there b *
Sa& Spanlsh —

JamalPcin™$3_pe0rrlc«8*4't0 W P°r CaSe: | ?heafy Prices show

^mons-CaUfornia, $5 to $6.50 pen fa es' of odd cars of No. 2 C.W. oats
MeVcns-Casabas. $5.50 per case | ODc^'t'ough 'ko Fc w at* S?;rNo- ? C 'V ’
Oranges-Late Valencias, $5 to $6.75 perl ' feed a‘ 97c. and No. 2 f^d at 92c pe°r
aSits, ^cVSor^î: feSrS! Sivi ■ «

quart: better varieties, 75c to $1 per 11- ; store " d at Mc per bushel ex-

”c “

Jerora<lemkeIorpeFrr n-quari. Pe‘' d°Zen : ed for° rtH^nt^B^ ’°^ ^^“repoTt-

$lC,aMahe^$1 l° $L"5 Per U0Zen: «’» ‘o , •ih' f-'uüre°of,ht£hemtoc:it e^trade”^: 

per dozen

^Curanhire—Hothouse, $3 per dozen. $6 he srane. contlnued Sood demand for 

Lettuce—Cal. Icehe g. $6.25 to $6 50 per ke^ fit- \ VIL !prevails In the mar- 
*toepe?adnoazen.n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Mushrooms-Hnported. $2 to $3 per 3-lb strength "in the New Yort butted man

Onions—$6,50 to $7.50 per sar-k- No 2s seo-ed another Invar t*10 local market 
$5 per sack: Data los. t. to $5 25 per 7o i Oati-Fxtra No f f«a°fQ?C *'er pauncl- 
lbs; Spanish. $7 to $7.50 per case'. Four-New standard «1,

Parsnips—30c to 35c <er 11-quait has-------------- standard, $11
ket $1.25 to $1.50 per big.

Peppers—Imported. $9 per case; $1 per 
dozen.

Potatoes—$2.35 to $2.50 per bag. ^
Sweet potatoes—$2 75 to $3 p ’’amper I 
Shallots—65r to 75c per dozen bunches 
Squash—Hi b ard. $1 to" $2 pe.- dozen.
Turnips—85c lo $1 per lag.

Wholesale Nuts.

the British

received by E. M. Raeburn, director- 
general of the ministry, in behalf of 
his government. He announced that 
the vessel would be operated by the 
Cunard Line. It is expected to sail for 
England within the next ten days

JOHN AXRD,
use General Manager, %MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Toronto. 17th October, 1919.

Clark, McArthur H .1, Har y Hur.ey, 
Edna Weddin, Gladvs Chambers, Hazel 
McMullen. Larne Deeton, Anna Laf- 
ferty, Jean Mcvans. Gordon Chute, 
Ne va Deeton, Violet McPhe son, Annie 
Brownson, Ross Farrell,. Audrey Mc
Leod, Mary Yeomans, Margaret Mul- 
vlshejl. Eva Rose, Esther Wagner, 
Ma~y McLel'.an. Marguerite Coulter, 
Ruth Howard, Jean Nichole-n. Mar- 
jor e Huyck". Earl McCoy, Edna Van- 
derwater, Florence Cook,
Co ley, Br n McCrodan,
Cushing, Erastus Grant, Myrtle Mc- 
Murray, Adele Roberts and Fanny G. 
Currey.

sources
Poland is Given Mandate

Over Eastern Galicia
was

the market was 
no important

, (No Personal Liability)
noral-

cUPd^d^OVthtomIrntogPro^veCOpr NOTICE ?™DEND » * *

î^e^th atîdate °V7 Ea8tern Ga»=ia. dend of 5 per cent f6 pc? oÎTtVIssued ' 
the league of nations, for a capital stock of thé Company wto bé raid 

timl thf , yeaf“- At the end of that ! ™ the 2nd day of January 
time the leagué is to determine the Shareholders of record at the close of 1 
future of the territory. business on Deceit b :r 1st, 1919

By Order of the Board.
M. P. VAN DER VOORT 

Treasurer.
Dated at Toronto. Nov. 21st, 1919.

{ Cannot Control M3k Prices 
Till Government Takes Action

Barley—Feed. $1.50 per bushel.
Oats—94c to 95c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.40 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, old. $28 to $30 per ton; 

mixed and clover, $22 to $26 per ton.

:

of mi k and milk products so long as 
the Canad an wheat I oard refuses to 
approve the reduction In the selling 
pr ce of m i: feed, accord ng to F. C T 
OHara. deputy minister of trade and 
commerce. \

Mr. OtHira went on to say that to 
overcome the conflict between the two 
board i It would bo necessary for the 
government to announce a straight 
policy regarding th se quest! ns.

Evelyn 
F ank1

CHICAGO MARKETS. QUEBEC BANDIT CASE Secretary-
i J. P. Rickell & Co.. Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade:

newQuebec Nov- 21.—The preliminary 
inquiry into the ca.se of Lauretta NOTICF1 lu h u

S8SSH3 i
zgJUÆsr s- ar ssn a.» srss.*s sa :a-- srss ■ ssiïsstëz ‘,ra .v. tL--------
rister survive. ____ FIRE AT HARROWSMITH. HARPER SIBLEY, Trraa.
Resert Profereors’ DWssal Kingston, Nov. 21— (Special )— Fire at Tor°nt°, Ont., November 12th.

p' r . . °f t my®terlpue nature destroyed the !
rrom Saskatchewan Uh-versity barber shop and poolroom of Arthur ■

)--------- E°dy, at Harrowsmlth this morning. Prepare for Winter Fair-
Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 21.—After a Jhe t,elephone operator sounded the '

12-hour debate, convocation o” the flre alarm- The v.llagers tyy forming trenucr Drury is Eroected
University cf Saskatchewan late last a ,ket ^Fade saved other build- _______ ,
night passed a res dut! n deprecating ngs ln the vM,a«e. Guelph, Nov. 21 —(SneclaJ )_«. W. *
the mann r n which the four n-nfea----------------------------- . uopeciat.j—n. ”•
cors were d smlssed from the faculty C. W. MITCHELL SPEAKS e’ 8eoretar>' of the Ontario Pro
of the institution last midsummer The -------- * vinclal Winter Fair, was a visiter ill
resolution introduc'd ea-lier In the day ^ Guelph, Nov. 21 —(Special.)—Brig.- the city today for a short time m«k» 
urring that the senate be prevailed up- f?n- c- W. Mitchell was the speaker :pg spme preliminary arrangements tor 

fl°” t°?qUe3t ithf S^vemment to name ^ tonight s rreetirg of the Canadian the holding of the big nhow, which
circum tCan?« 8nf°ntiî0 ‘î,qulre ?to the Hf.. de,ivered a fine address, °pene »p Dec. 5 and lasU untH Dee.
circum tances of tne dismissals was dealing with war matters from the in-
vc ed down. telligenee department viewpoint Mr. Wade stated that In all proba- \

----- ----------— blllty the new minister of agricultural 1
DECLARE DIVIDENDS. Hon. Manning Doherty, will be her# .1

-------- ----  to ofiflcla’ly open the s^ow Dec. 8. It 1
t .a , Nov- 21.—Tooke Bros.. 8 also expected that Premier E. C. a
atd., regular quarterly dividend of Drur>" will be present at .least two days 71 

pfr cent, on the preferred stock during the bl-g show.
^^lex,Decemlber 15> to holders of 
^©cond November 29.

FROM FARTHEST NORTH 4/771 URINE ».SssllW. |

c*ty' t>avlnF started on May 20 Safe for Infant or AddL

. i> -
Mrs. Thomas Dryden of Galt

Dies From Effect of BumsPrev
Open. High. Low. Close Closei r ■ Corn-

May ... 125% 
Jan. ... 12 % 
Dec. ... 132%

Oats—
May ... 75%
Dec. .

Pork

123% 124% 125% 
121% 125 126%
131 131% 133%

e . i 1

! 75 75 75%- 72 71% 71% 72% WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
May
Jan.H

r
.......... 32.00 32 00
..........H34.00 34.05

......................... a25.00 25 10
Ribs-’ 23 00 23 25 23-00 23.17 23 10

May ... 18.20 18.25 18.20 18.20 
Jan. ... 18.75 18.77 18.65 18.67

: Winnipeg. Nov. 21.—Oats closed %c 
Mayr f0f December end %c lower for 

Barley closed unchanged for Novem- 
for:MayCen b r %c lower' and l%c down

ioE'aL.cJose,! 12c h|eher tor November 
fc^Mayher f°r December- and 22c higher

Æh£tor1£alr®r f°r D6Cember

Oats: bee, op.n 81%c, close 81%c 
May. open 83%c, close 83%c. Bariev’
close *Ci°38e5t*1\r%: DeC" ,open *1.30%' 
$ 133i4$ x-ay' 0pen 81.34%, close
ti FIax- Nov-. open $4.95%.
$4.96 Dec., open $4.76. close $4 SOU - \r„v~ 
n^n $4 53%. c;0se $4 68. R,a Dec' open 
:i.49?' Cl0SS ,1’42: May- open 81.49, close

Ca8b prices—Oats: No. 2 C.W 86Ue- 
C tV - 84%c; extra No. 1 feed 86%c: 

No. 1 feed. 82c; No 2 feed, 79%c Bar’ 
Ley-.£> 3 cw„ $1.51%: No 4 cw 

81.33%. Flax: No 1 
C.W.’C,4.6$^:S: X°- 2 C W- «■**:. No. 3

Lard
Nov. . 
Jan.

,
18.32
18.82

to $11.10.

FREE SAMPLE andin

of Hailam’s Paste 
Animal Bait

Enough for 2 or 3 sets-attracts all
an,mals—ia put up in tubes (like

F^LPa /7DOt affect=d by rain or snow 
Economical to use, handy to carry.

w Ammunition, Fish Nets, etc. All 
at moderate prices.

Si '
*closefi,

1 r if
Bag 

I-»ots 
.. 28c
.. 28 e
.. 28c
.. 31c 
.. 58c

Cocoa nuts—Per sack of 100, $12. 
Peanuts—Green, packs 15c per 

Toasted, sacks 20c per b.
Chestnuts—?2c per !b.
Hickory nu*s—10c per b.

Who.esa e p..tes,
' Dromedary—$7 to $7.25 per case.* 
Sxcelsior—$5.50 to $6 per case.

Small 
Lots 
30c 
20c 
30c 
33c 
60c

Brazil nuts, lb............
Fi be ts, lb...................
Walnuts, lb....................
Almonds, 'b...................
Almonds, shelled, b.

:M0p 1

IU- Im--

&
Slb. ; i

i

-
’jt»Montreal.v

WfNNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

î»*®

?,i r ? ,t “ ’’■Choice butcher and feeder stee s were 
selling s.eady this morning, ani butche- 
s^k was e s er. while the market was 
slow and draggy. C was
ti^sif8# Were, beinÇ weighed up today at 
$15.50 for selects fed and Watered

ni hi It*». “>d lamba unobaPKed, with light

- ill?
K;

. I

«AST BUFFALÔ LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. Nov. 21.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 1200; a ow.

Calves—Rece pts, 800; higher, $5 to $21. 
Hoge—Receipts. 7 200, active, 35c lower. 

Heavy, mixed, yrrkv a, light do. and pigs. 
$14.TO; routrhs, *12.75 to $13; stags, $8 
to $1(

U Address in 
M as below

-

h

A A 574 HALLAM BUILDINQ, 
TORONTO*L

% ■ 4
A

1=6BfcSfes

\ O

4

?n - •’ ■

To Daily World 
Subscribers

The Morn ng World promises a 
before-7 a.m. del very In Toronto and 
Hamilton and Brantford. Readers 
will confer a favor by notifying the 
o'flee promptly of delayed or Irregular 
delivery. It la only by co-operation 
of the re-dor thet a satisfactory ter- 
v co can be ensured. Telephone com- 
plalnt» to Main 5308, Toronto, or 
Regent 1946, Hamilton.
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SOME SHARP ADVANCES
IN MONTREAL MARKET

z* lW YORK STOCKS 
WEAKEN AT CLOSE

SHARP RISE MADE 
BY MAPLE LEAF

i

To Men Who Are 45 f

Montreal, Nov. Trading In listed 
stocks on the Stock Exchange today 
amounted to 11,148 shares as compared 
with 10,704 the preceding day.

The tone of the market was'" strong, 
dcspiter the quiet trading and one or 
two stocks showed suimtantial gaine.

Among those dot recently active. Hill- 
crest moved up 7 joints to 69 for the 
common and 2 points "to 83 for the pre
ferred, Md Pu toe Bros. Jumped 12*4 
points to a new high at 26714, With 
closing bids at 256.

Elsewhere features of interest took 
in * seven-point rise to 177 for Abitibi, 
a 3-point rise in Asbestos common and 
3*4 for the preferred; a 14 point rise in 
Maple Leaf add 4% points in National 
Breweries.

In <he miscellaneous list Sugar's ac
tivity Was the outstanding feature, some 
1485 shares changingdmnds. the largest 
individual total for «(ne day. The stock 
advanced half point to 76, and held the 
gain at the cloee with that pripe Jbtd.

Bonds were more active, dealings 
amounting to 3285,600 par value^agalnst 
1195,600 the preceding day.

Total trading> Listed stocks, 11,248; 
unlisted, 1115; bonds, $286,600.

Review your earnings during die past 10 years. Is the amount 
jrou have saved in proper proportion to your income ?

Will a continuance of your present sate of saving insure adequate 
protection for your family in later yesyrs? ,

Forty-five is not too late to begin systematic saving. ' Open a 
savings account today with this Bank. 655

♦

[verse Quarterly Statements 
of Copper Companies 

Came as a Damper.

Canada Bread Active and 
Strong—Dominion Iron 

is Reactionary.

THE DOMINION BANKr jlew York. Nov. il.—Stocks were firm 
the outset of today’s trading and 

i 1D|1[~ general extensions to their gains 
..Tmidcay. but fell away rather sharp- 
jfy under pressure in the active selling 
If the last hour.
I Much W the early advance was im- 
■ ascribed to less stringent mone- 
[Str conditions, and another rally in 
*înrelm exchange. For the first time 
this month, call loans were renewed at 
S per cent, and plenty af money was 
.viable later at 6 per cent.
Gtelsxation did not Include time funds, 

►however tor which 714, Per cent, was 
[..am tegerly bid. Many loans were rc- 
t Dotted to have been negotiated on an 
ijpor cent basis, and commercial dis- 
- counts also were firmer.

gborts again found it expedient and 
. mmewhat difficult to cover In isuch 
"Stocks as General Motors, Crucible 
«■tri and several of the high grade 
«moments, shippings and oils, where 

jextreme gains ranged from 6 to almost
|^*tj>0t$f*8teel was among theWirst of 

the accepted leaders to yield, Wmt the 
later recession began with coppers, 
where declines of 2 to 4 points followed 

l fj,g publication of adverse quarterly 
statements. Sales amounted to 1,075,060
jhRTfeS.

Anglo-French 6’s. were the only strong 
[ feature Of the bond market, the Jen- 
Fdeney otherwise Including Liberty is

sues being towards moderate irregular!- 
Mas ’ Total sales (par value) aggregated 
117.600 000. Old U. S. Bonds were uu- 
chenge’d on call: ‘

1

i

Activity in Canada Bread and Maple 
Leaf Milling’s «harp rise were Incidents 
of note In) the Toronto market yesterday. 
The steel stocks were again traded in 
b.iekly, but for the time being they have 
given up the leadership to Bread, in 
which transactions yesterday fell little 
short of 100U snares.
26*4 and advanced to 27%. c.osing at 2i 
for a .net gain of a point. The stock is 
now selling around the high level of the 
year, and the pool support wlthd.awn 
some tIAe ago appears to be tuny as 
aggressive as it was when buying by 
Montreal Interests for control was first 
rumored. Maple Leaf, trailing for some 
days around 195, opened yesterday at 
210, an over-night gain of 15 points, re 
gpded to 200 and closed at 205. With the 
approach of the end of the year another

-At

;

Bread opened at

03, Curb, Industrial and Mining Stocks

!
Bought for Cash or Carried on 

Conservative MarginSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.- TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

CHARLES A. STONEHAM & CO.Gold-
Atlas ........................
Apex...................
Baldwin ...... .
Boston Creek ...
Davidson Gold M.
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines ...
Gold Reef ..........
Holllnger Con.
Hunton ..........
Inspiration
Keora .......................
Kirkland Lake ..
Lake Shore ..........
McIntyre.................
Moneta ..........*................
Porcupine V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine
Preston ..........................
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hughes ............
Thompson -Krist . i
West Dome Consol................... 914
Wasapika

Ask. Bid. 
. 35

Asked. , Bid
753u Atlantic Sugar com 

do. preferred ....
Bare Kona ......................
Brazilian T.. L. & P..e.i. 61
B. C. Fishing ..
Bill, Telephone 
Burt F. N. edm.

do. preferred .
Can. Bread com............

do. preferred .... J.........  81
C. Car & F, Co......

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred .......... »
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen. Electric
Can. Loco, com............

do. preferred
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy com............

do. preferred .....
Con ia gas _....................... .
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crown Reserve ....
Crow’s Nest ■..........Î.
Dome ...................... ..
Dominion Cannera 7l

do. preferred ..........
Dom. Steel Corp..........
Dominion Telegraph .
Duluth-Superior ..........
Howard Smith com..
Inter. Petroleum ....
La Rose
Meckay common ......... 7914

do. preferred  ..........68
Maple Leaf com.............20614 198

do. preferred ................
Monarch common ..........

do. preferred • ................
N. Steel Car com..............

do. preferred .................
Nipissing Mines ............
N. S. Steel com.......... 75
Pae. Burt com,..........: ...

do. preferred   ......... .. ...
Penmans com.............................. 1
Porto Rice Ry. com......
Prov. Paper com..................

do. preferred ................................
Quebec L.. H. & P................ 24% 23%
Rogers Common .............. 70
Russell M.C. com.................... 96

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer-Massey ..........

do. preferred . ..
Shredded Wheat com
Spanish River com..............  67%

doi preferred ..
Steel of Cari. com.

do. preferred ..
Toronto Railway .
Ttethe.vey .............. ..
Tucketts com. .....
Twin City com.....
West. Can. Flour ....
Winnipeg Ry.

Batiks—
Commerce ...:..,>199
Dominion ..
Hamilton 
Imperial ...
Merchants’
Molsons .....
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia 
Royal ......
Standard ...
Toronto .....
Union ....:..

Loan; Trust, Etc 
Canada Landed .,
Canada
Colonial
Hamilton Prov....................................
Huron & Brie....................................

do. 20 p.c. paid................. .. ...
Landed Ranking ................ .............
London & Canadian............ 119
National Trust ,, JÉ 
Ontario Loan .... 

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate ............
Tor. Gen. -Trusts..

Bonds—
Canada Bread ....
Can. Steam. Lines......... ..
Can. Locomotive 
Elec. Development ....
Penman’s ............".................
Porto Rico Rye...................
Prov. of Ontario..............
Quebec L., II. & P.........
Rio Janeiro 1st.
Sao Paulo .......
War Loan, 1926
War Loan, 1931............
War Loan, 1937............
Victory Loan, 1922................
Victory Loan. 1923................
Victory Loan, 1927................
victory Loan, 1933.............. 10314
Victory Loan, 1937.

74 (Established 1903)

STOCK BROKERS
S3 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO

1253% 314 \121 IDIVIDENDS DECLARED 16
1926

Victory Loan bonus is expected, the 
Western Canada Flour Company having 
set the example this week with a teh per 
cent, “extra.” Annual reports of several 
milling companies made public in recent 
weeks have, hjrifkver, shown some con
traction in profits in comparison with 
those of last year. The official announce* 
ment thit 50,000 shares of the treasury 
stock of the Dominion Steel Corporation 
will be sold to a British syndicate at $70 
a share came as a verification of reports. 
The stock opened a ehade easier at 72% 
and weakened In the afternoon to 71%, a 
net lose of 1%, the reaction being quite 
in line with what usually happens when 
a kroked-for announcement has been 
actually made. Stem of" Canada was Up 

%’ % at 76%.
Toronto Railway was inactive, but held 

at 46, showing that hope aroused or * 
. ... («needy deal with the city for the sale of

34 the plant has, not yet been shattered. 
'—rd. Twin City-mtfde a recovery of 1% to 40.

There was heavy buying of the Victory 
issue of 19$3>"the price stiffening tip % to 
108%. .

The day’s transàctions: Shares, 2453; 
bonds. $348,400.

76 72% 63%Dominion Iron & Steel pref., 1%. pay
able Jan. 1, shareholders of record Dec. 
13; Dominion Steel Corp. com., 1%, pay
able Jan. 1, shareholders of record Dec. 
5; Canada Landed, 2%, payable Jan. 2, 
shareholders of record Dec. 17; Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal, 1% payable Dec. 1, 
shareholders of record Nov. 26.

MURRAY-KAY DIVIDEND.

A half-yearly''dividend of 3% per cent, 
has been declared on Murray-Kay pre
ferred shares, payab.e December 1.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

.. 35

.14.50
::*.«** 7.J*

34% ... Y18 
... 107% 
... 107%

Private leased wire system connecting all our offices In the following cities; 
New Terk 
Boston

. Milwaukee 
Hartford

15 105
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Detroit __ 
Cleveland

1 105 027%L 26%

7 60% 49% "NO PROMOTIONS.”4 100 98'23 22% 76%71% ,
. 42 40% ... 100 

... 73%

... 85%

99
127 123 r72%... 212' 210 
"Ü

"i% 1%

S5%12 109 103

KEORA20

.-ito-3
9927 85%

I Tisdale 1% 564 3
25 23J. P. BickeU A Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total salés, aa follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
AIMS Cbal.. 43% 43% 43% 43% 1,300 Wes, Tree
Alt* B. S... 94% 96% 94 94 3,800 w®®* Tree
Am. Can.... 53% 54% 52 52 6.800 Silver—
Am. C. & F. 134% 137% 134 135 % 5,3001'Adanac ..
Am. R & L. 3C% 33% 32 32 1,200 Bailey ............ .V................

do. pref... 123 —124% 123 133 1,600 Beaver ...................................
Am. Int. Cp. 114 114% 112% 112% 15,700 Chambers-Ferland
Am. Linseed 70% 72% 70% 72% 1,500 Crown Reserve ........
Am. Loco— 94% 96% 94% 94% 2,300 Foster .................... ...............
Am. S. & R.. 69% 69% 65 66% 12,800 Gifford ..............................
Am. Steel F. 41 42 41 41% 2 300 Great Northern ................
Am. Sugar. 138% 140% 137% 137% .......... Hargraves................... ..
Am. S. Tob. 93% 99% 88 88 6,300 Gould Con..............................
Am. T. & T. 100% 100% 100 100 1,400 La Rose  ............. ..
Am. Tob... 265 256 251% 261% 400 McKinley Dar. Savage
Am. Wool.. 124% 126% 121% 121% 9,500 Mining Corporation ..
Anaconda ... 64% 64% 62% 63 6,700 Nipissing ..........................
a88* 89* 88)4 88* 1-ïV0 R?gh™of-wày*

w. 1............. 168 169% 165 165 600 Silver Leaf.......................
Bald. Loco.. 106% 109% 105% 105% 63,500 Timiskamlng ..... ..
Balti & O.. 38% 38% 38% 38% 1,400 ............................
Seth. Steel. 92 93% 92 93% 800 Jg^it* Reserve ......

do 94% 9$ 93% 93% 17.300 ^^uter •••••• ”••
CRT 1 f$7L 4ÂA Ÿifk. Ont. ••••••••*•
Butte & " i! 21% 21% 21% "ii% 500 Httd80n B*? (new) .. 
Can. Pac... 146% 145% 144% 145 1,800 A Miscellaneous—
Cen. Lea... 97% 98% 96 96 4,500 Vacuum Gas ...................
Chand. Mot. 116 118% 116 116 3,200 Rockwood Oil .......
Chee. & O.. 58% 58% 57% 57% 100 Total sales. 179,652.
C.M, Al S.P. 42% 42% t?. 42% 1,700 Silver. $MS4. •

do. pref... 6t% ...
C., R.I. & P. 27% 28 27% 17% 1,900
Chile Cop.. 20% 20% 20% 20% 1.500
Chino Cop.. 39% 40 38 39% 1,909
COl. F. & I. 43 43 42 42 .........
Ohio Gas.... 50% 60% 50 60% .........
Corn Pr. pf. 83% 85% S3 88% 15,909
Crue. Steel. 200 214 198 207 28,200
C. C. Sug.. 46% 47% 66% 46% 16,100

5 100

19%.. 20
7 6%

‘FOREIGN EXCHANGE
RATES HAVE RALLY

9% KEORA IS THE GOOD LUCK OPPORTUNITY 
AMONG THE GOLDS TODAY. IT IS NO DOUBT
FUL PROSPECT, BUT A PROVEN MINE—PROVED 
UP WITH THE DIAMOND DRILL IN A WAY NO 
OTHER MINE IN THE CAMP WAS EVER EXPLORED 
BEFORE A MILL WAS INSTALLED.

WE ADVISE ITS PURCHASE AT PRESENT PRICES.

ade More 
Less Time, I b

98
18 14 14.00

1 57%.1
New York, Nov, 31.—Foreign exchange 

, rates Were considerably improved at the 
opening of the local market today. The 
pound sterling, which fell yesterday to 
$3.9»%, brought $4.04% in today's! initial 

1transactions. Franc cheques were quoted 
Bkt »,67 to the dollar, four centimes 
Kbove yesterday’s closing prices. Lire 
I cheques rbse 3 ^centimes to 12.27 for the 
I dollar. The pound sterling closed at 

$4.04%.

714 7 88
71% 71%B 4%World 44%^ 44

... 13
90

. 3112 . 29
LIVERPOOL ÇOTTON.

Vp ■ 1 ,
Liverpool, Nov. 21.—Cotton futures 

closed steady: Nov.-, 23.28; Dec., 22.76; 
-----  ‘ 31.1»:

443536 12p monthly diet- 
dividend payable 
will be increased 
Nock transferred

à 54.00
V47 44

78
Jan., 22.29; Feb., 21.74; March, 31.1 
April, 20.81; May, 20.41; June, 20.01; July. 
19.78; Aug., 19.31; Sept., 18.10; Oct., 18.00.

66 VICKERY & CO.1 •f;
4345 103

64% Members standard Stock & Mining Exchange.76
200PRESSED METALS HAS

THIRTY-POINT UPTURN
NEW YORK CURB.90 87% 56 King St. West Ad. 3521.12.00

."Ü2.$0 if. 75URITIES . 19% Closing quotations on the active Issues 
for Friday as received by Hamilton B. 
Wills, over his direct private wire to the 
New York Curb, were aa follows:

Bid. Ask.
. 88 38%
. 15.16 
. 32
.' 86

4%. .
2.... 2% 71

Pressed Metals has been setting up 
Igh records day after day, and es- 
utlay it fairly outdid itself with a 
imp of SO points to $300, closing rilth 
>08 bid and $310 asked. On Tuesday 
,st before the announcement of the 
largement of the board of directors 
1 ten members, the stock was quoted 
t «245.

4344 36
36% 34% 84«ONTO. Allied Packers ..............

Allied Oil .....................
Anglo-American ... .
Boston & Montana ..
Boston & Wyoming .
Canada Copper ........................ 1%
Cosden & Company.............. 10%
Divide Extension ................... 1%
Elk Basin Petroleum .......... 8%
Eureka . ;/r.. ......................... 1% ,
Federal Oil ......
Farrell Coal ..........
Glenrock Oil ..........
Gold Zone
Heyden ...................
Hupp Rotors..........
Marconi Wireless ... .
Merritt Oil .......................

17 106
14V 33%t CONFIDENTIAL70 70%. 56 90

1%25% 6927 10% VDICATE .3
» Professional activities succeeded in causing a de

cline in WASAPIKA. Such tactics are to be expected 
prior to a consolidation whose terms are so re
munerative to present and future WASAPIKA «Share
holders.

98
21

NEW YORK CURB 63400 ,.. 7%
... 60

..........

umber to Join, to 
brill for oil on a 
lease in Kentucky, 
lease In the town. 
Ontario.

very large profits. 1

...
146 144STANDARD SALES.

I Mow York, Nov.
■ closed lrrbgular, with the net results of
■ the day's trading, fractional gains in
■1—ny parts of the $ oil and Industrial 
« a. The market acted very well up to 
■1 , afternoon, when some selling devel-
■fcieel In sympathy with the weakness on 
■^^4 stock exchange. Call money was
■WÉer at 6 per cent, meet of the day, the 
■hig% being 6 per cent.

American Tobacco Securities, one of 
■Siha Duke-Whalen group, advanced from
■ 60% to 65, General Asphalt gained three 
|By>ints, moving up to 129, put later lost 
Mit gains. U. S. Steamship was strong
■above $8. Central Tersa Sugar was 
4*another strwig stock, selling up to 10%. 
i^E Among tie oils, Ryan Petroleum, Elk 
^B^sln, Simms Petroleum and Morton 
^Rpetroleum were all strong and active, 
■international Betrolegm was strong at 
^■the start, but' weakened in the after

noon, selling at 53.
Marsh Mines moved up to 40 cents 

again, while Stewart Mines dipped to IS 
cents. Hecla Mines was well bought at

21.—The' curb market
66%

U7120Opr High. Low. Cl. Sales.

3% ... 3% ... 700
30 37 30 1,700

.72%..................• ... * 1,5
............................... 1,4

14.45 ...
.......................... 2,0

... 7.35 ... 1

75%76 lisGold- 
Apex . ..
Atlas .............. 27
Davidson 
Dome Ext. .. 35 
Dome M....14.60 
Gold Reef ... - 
Holly Con.. .7.45 
Keora 23% ... 22%
Kirkland. L... 41% 42 41%
Lake Shore..126 ...............................
McIntyre ,..,212 213 211 212
P. Tisdale ... 1%...............................
Schumacher.. 24%...............................
Teck-H.............. 19 20 19 19%
T.-Krist J... 7 .
Wasapika ...
W. D. Con...
' Silver-

Adanac ...........
Bailey .............
Beaver ............
Cham. Fer... 12 • 13
Crown R. ... 35 36 35 36

1% ...
Gt. North. .. 3% :............................
La Rose .... 43 44 43 44
Mining Corp.200 ... ..................
Nipissing ..12.00 ... ..................
Ophlr ..............
Peterson L... 19 
Timiskamlng. 43%
Trethewey .. 36 ...

Miscellaneous—
RockwoodfOil 3% ...
Vacuum Gas. 27 26 ...

Silver, $1.34.
Total sales, 179,652.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

99
«4% SV£

Marland ......... 7
Midwest Refining...................lit
Mother Lode, New............ 6 •
North Amer. Pulp
Okmulgee ..........
Omar, New ...
Philip Morris .
Perfection Tire 
Ray Hercules .
Rasor .......
°ub. Boat ..
Shell OU ....
silver King .................................
Salt Creek Producers.......... 47
Ton. Divide ..........
Ton. Extension .
United Pictures .
U. S. Steamships 
United Profit Sharing .... 3%

7
3536%Securities • • • ry

Investors will be well advised to take full advantage 
of the situation by making immediate commitments.

52 51%
.... 43

38

MLn. Limited Dome M. 1.. 18%.................. .1.
Erie ....... 15% 16% 15% 15%

34% 34% „
Gen. Mot... 327 339% 326 326% 37,600
GOoflrich T. 81% 82 80% 80% 3,000
Gt. Nor. pf.. 84% 84% 84% 84% 2,800.
Gt. N O. ctfs. 40 40% 40 40% 2,400
Inep. .Cop.. 56 56 56% 55% 2,900
Int. Nickel. 24% 26% 24% 26 1,500
Int, Paper.. 70% 72 70 70 5,700
Key. Tires. 60 61% ,47% 47% 10,300
Kenn. Cop.. 30% 30% 30% 30% 6,500
Leb. Valley. 45% 45%. 44% 44% 1,160
Max. Mat.. 40% 41 40 40 2,100

-JSler. Marine 53 53% 51% 62 .........
do. pref... 106% 106% 105% 105% .........

Mex. Pet... 203 208% 199 199% 21,200
Miami Cop. 24% 24% 24% 24% 700
Mid. Steel.. 61% 52% 61% 61% 6,600
MisT. Pac... 28 28 27% 27% 3,500
Ncr. & W.. 100 100 99% 100 900
Nat. Lead.. 81 83% 81 83% 900
N.Y. Air B, 118 123 118 121% 1,600
N. Y. O.... 73% 73% 73 73 1,600
N. Y.. N. H.

& H............. 32% 32% 32 32 1.100
North. Pac. 86 86% 86% 85% 2,100

1,800
2,100

1403% ..600
1-.. 4%20 4ide, 24 King St. W. 

IONTO.
■100do. 1st pf. 25 25

Z «23 15,100
42 , 3,000

500 BUY WASAPIKA11198%
203% 9..............Vf,. 206

^.....,...>1»2% 
• «•••s'itsia 198^1

s 191
•: III

%1,650
30,000

,500
: ?197Notices. 18% 18

8 79

- AI-ISS M 18 18191 ••«••••••■••b 7|IAN BANK OF 207
2,100
3,000

273%
214%

191%

47 [S3ELL, PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank Building

9%... ,.... 216 
......... 211CE 6210 37 7% 7 7% 10,400

4% ... .
42% 45

196 It«00 160 5 5D NO. 131. 42% 44% 34,050 
12 13 3,000

3,000 
1% ..A 1,600

2,000
3,700

2
140

MONTREAL STOCKS.Permanent ............. ' 170
Invest.

ay given that a divi
sent. upon the capital1 
, being at the rate of 
per annum, has beeifcj 
Arter ending 30th No-; 
that the same will d« 
Ink and its Branches 
y, 1st December, 1919., 
s of the Bank will 
h to the 29th of No-4 
Bays inclusive.

Gifford .%• 70
Op. Hlerh

Ames ............... 118% 118
do. pref. ...116% 115 

AU. Sugar l. 74% 75 
do. pref.

Abitibi ...
Brasilian .
Brompton 
Cement .,.
Can. Csfr ,M. 46% 
do. reef. ... 98% 

Con. Smelt.,

h. Low. Cl. Bales.', 
118% 37*
116% 84
75 1,416

146
tYRE’S NEW VEIN 
IS SHOWING UP WELL

112200 BUY• 105! 566
143^ 19% 19 19% 15,200

43 ... 9,000
4,600

500 ...M2 ... ..............
...176% 180 175% 177%
... 61% 61% 51 81 245
... 77% 77% 77% 77% 305,

50 VACUUM GAS and OIL 
NOW

2Ô0 305Hamilton B. Wills » in his weekly 
arket letjr says:
The new vein at the~-i,500-foot level 

of the McIntyre has now been opened 
up for some length, and shows a width 
of 12 feet, and gold values running 
high. This strike is all the more im- 
portant inasmuch as It appears to be 

!■ an entirely separate vein from the 
series developed for hundreds of feet 

PORCUPINE ■ jn the levels above. Driving over to 
, . . ■$ lap the lower extension of the main
Limited Hlilode, which in point of length is the

%yigest continuous ore body in the 
Porcupine camp so far developed, Is 
now being pushed, and when this point 
Js ibached McIntyre ore reserves will 

materially increased, 
f The new ball mill recently put Into 
foperation is running like a clock, and 
Blie extraction is running high. A ca
pacity of 700 tons can now be treated 
lln the McIntyre mill, and so rapid are 
■the strides being made underground, as 
(well as the new hoist working smooth- 
py. the reserves are piling up excep
tionally heavy.

18035 'P.-Am. Pet. 107% 109% 106% 106%
Penna. R.R. 42% 42% 42% 42%
P. Arrow... 68% 70% 66% 67 3l,«00
Pierce Oil.. 18% 19% 18% 19% 1,500
P. S. Car... 101% 102 100% 100% 2,000
Ry. Springs 97% 98
Ray Cons.. 21% 21% 21% 21% 1,900
Reading ... 80% 80% 79% 79% 2.600
Rep. Steel... 107 108% 104% 104% 33.300
R. Dutch... 102% 102% 100 100 % 22,800
Sine. Oil.... 50% 51
South. Pac. 99% 99% 97% 98
South. Ry.. 24% 25
Studebeker. 1.15 118 114% 115
Sluts Mot.. 112% 115% 111% 111% 2,100
Tenn. Cop.. 11% 11% 11% 11% 1,300
Texas Co... 297 304 296 298% 6,800
Tex. Pac...
Tob. Prod* 84 
Union Pac.. 128 128
U. S. Atco. 106% 107% 103% 103% 7,000
U.S. Food Pr. 76% 77% 76% 77% .........
U. S. Rub.. 120 121% 117% 119
U. S. Steel. 105 105% 104% 104% 61,600

do. pref... 113 
Utah Cop.. 77 
Wab. A.... 28
Willys-Over. 31

Total sales for day—1,072,900 shares.

150y.T.'.'.'.'. îôô 71 1002,000
5,500

3 v
175216•rd. 61 This «teck Is going te advance. Get Some before It goes any higher.

29 295AIRD,
General Manager, h 

iber, 1919.

!F. ASA HALL9* Can. S. 8.... 73 .................. ...
do. pref. ... 85% 85% 85 85

Detroit ...
Dom. Can.
Dom. Iron 
Dom. Glass 
Forgings .
Lyall ..........
Maple L. ...203 ... ... ...
Nat. Brew....174 . 179 174 178%
Price Bros....250 367% 360 367%
Quebec Ry... 24 24 23% 23%
Rlordon ......... 148% 149% 148% 149%
Spanish R. .. 67% 67% 87 67
do. pref. ...118% 118% 118% 118% 170

Steel of Can. 76 76 76% 76% 108
Toronto Ry... 44% 44% 44 44
Montreal Bk.208 ...

22297% 97% 1,100
. 79% 
. 94

54
Member étendard Stock & Mining Exchange. 

35 KING STREET WEST.
SO...106 ...

., 58 ...— .... ... 76
.. 72% » 72% 71% 71% 1,216
7.194 195 194 196 
..141 ..............................

91
London, Nov. 21.—Money, 4% per cent.

rates: Short and three months
Phone A. 3493. Evenings: Bel. 4M.92 89

Discount 
bills, 5% to 6 per cent.

2582%48% 49% .........
17.500 37083%

2916734% 24% 900 Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as
follows:

18174%■14,700

Stocks of Merit1,050al Liability) 75
12097% AttractiveBuyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N.Y. fds.... 4 19-32 pm. 4% pm.
Mont. Ids... par. par.

423.50 
424.25

Rates in New York—Sterling demand, 
4.04%.

4598%
62KD NO. 9

p given that a Divl 5 
K5 p.c.), on the issue*! 
[Company will be paid!' 
1 January, 1520, to- 
k>rd at the cloee of 
p r 1st, 1919.
60a rd.

VOORT, Secretary»!

99%47% 47% 45 45 .........
84%. 82% 82% 5,900

% 126% 126% .........

% to % 12010O%
100% 100% 

102% 
103%

101% 104%

My Market Despatch con
tains the latest aiyl most de- 

• pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

422.76Cab’e tr.
Ster. dem.., 423.50 INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITIES
20 .
20

28,900
PRICE OF SILVER. UNLISTED STOCKS.,

TORONTO SALES.609
77% 75% 76% 7,800
29 z 28%
31% 30%

London, Nov. 21.—Bar silver, 73%d 
per ox., an advance of 2%d.

New York, Nov. 21.—Bar silver, $1.34 
per doz„ an advance of l%c.

Oft High.-Low. Cl.
At. Sug. pf. 121%..............................
Bank Tor.. 195% ...
Brazilian .. 60
Burt F.N .. 105 .................. ...
Can. Bread. 26& 37% 26% 27 «

do. pref... 80 ...............................
Can. Loco.. 99

do. pref... 96
Can. Perm.. 168 170 168 170
Cement pf.. 99%.................. m.
Dome .......... 14.50 ..................
Pom. Iron.. 72% 72% 71% 71%
Mackay .... 79 .., -................
Maple Leaf. 210 210 200 205

do. pref... 102%..............................
Mer. Bunk.. 189 
Rio bonds.. 74%
Rogers .... 70
S’and. Bank 210%
Steamships.. 73 ...

do. pref... 85% ....
6.-Mass. pf. 63 
Fteél of Can. 76 
Toronto Ry. 46 
Twin City.. 40
Tucketts ... 61 .................. 1 ...
Union Bank 160 160% 160* 160%
iW. C. Flour 160 ...............................
W. L.. 1125. 97%.................................
W. L.. 1921. 98%...................... $7.300
W. L.. 1937. 99%...................... $3.200
V. L., 1922. 100% 100% 100% 100% $11 10(T 
V. L., 1923. 100% 100% 100% 100% $65.700
V. L.. 1927. 102%. $8,560
V. L 1933. 103% 103% 103% 103% 249.000
V. L.. 1937. 104% 104% 104% 104% $1.650

NEW YORK COTTON.

Bid. Ask.Sales.28% INVESTORS’ GUIDE
SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST

176 1735 Abitibi Power com*
Brompton cam.............
Black Lake com....

do. preferred ..........
do. Income bonds.

Carriage Fact, com.
do. preferred ..........

T'ominion Glass .... 
Macdonald Oo., A...

do. preferred ..........
North- Am. P. & P...
Steel & Rad. com............

do. preferred
do. bonds .......................

Volcanic Gee & Oil.... 
Western Assurance com............

ov. 21st, 1919. 30% 5,700 now offering on

NEW YORK CURB
U. S. Steamship 
Amer. Safety Razor 
Merritt Oil 
Allied Oil 
Tonopah Divide 
Divide Extension

Write for my Special Letter 
on these issues.

77%.... 7825
«%b. given that th«:_ 

of this Company, At 
the 12th day of Vo- 
•ed the regular quar* "a 
ree per cent (3 p.c.)» ■ 
day of January, 1920» ■ 
coord at the close of ■ 

day of December, 1 
books of the Com- S 

sed.

t
186

ll 36955 /28 346 >
75 7459

B.« 66% 5510*> 35%3688
87 841

4%

War Loans
*%100f IIS’1520 iron1

Phone Adelaide 8«M.

475
CH-«AVAGE MINES I 
IITED,

SIBLEY. Treas.
'nt., November 12the

655
70382

863 X». i 132
of the »•’ $2,500

3 53

Dominion of Canada
1fiOf

pire. Life, Accident, Health—Automo
bile, Bnrgiary GnSrnntee, Plate Glees.

23iter Fair;
)rury is Expected f J

—(Special.)—R W’. 
f the Ontario P™' m 
r. was a visitor 10 9

n short time, malm g
y arrangements tot 
.big show, which I 

id last's until D®6, 1

43J

EDWARD E. CAWSOH & GO.15"76% 7* "76 585
10 General Insernace ’ Brehere. 

$13-814 C.P.B. BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 5401.

CAPT. JOB LAWSON, Mgr., Insnr. Dept.

10
20 BROKERS, READ THIS!51 Whether ÿou desire to a>dd to ÿour holdings 

or to sell, we place at ÿour disposal unexcelled 
facilities enabling us to give prompt service. 
Special attention gi\>en to War Loan Business.

Your enquiries or orders vJill be appreciated. 1

25
Broken wanted to handle, in dUfcmt$300

centrée, blocks of stock In » working pro
perty of exceptional merit In the Porcupine 
Gold Camp. Apply P. O. Bex 1003, Station 
C.. Toronto, for foil partie alors.

t

J. P. BICKELL & CO.COBALT & PORCUPINEl-

•hat In all proba- v 
ister of agriculture, .
herty, will be her* | 
he s^ow Dec. 8. I* 0 

E. C. -]

Members:. x stocu "

to remote for some time \to come, 
there ore eererwl very attractive op- 
port unities now offertes to the tun
ing Stocks.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. New York Gotten Exchange.
New York Produce Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange.

Members Standard Stack Exchange.

MINING SECURITIESat Premier 
nt at least two day* A J. P. B’ckeil St Co», 801-7 Standard 

Bank build’ng, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows ; Write for Hornet Letter. 

Cenfederoue» Life Bids.. TOKOyTO. STANDARD BANK BLDG.
We Maintain Statistical DopartmenL 

Bead Us Your Inonlrlee. -

iW. Write no for Information.
A. E. AMES & CO. ~ Prev

Open. Rich. Low. Close. Close 
Jan. ... 34.60 35.10 34.15 34.74 34.8'

2.90 33.33 32.20 32.40 33.00
1.77 32.15 31.17 31.20 31.90

.90 31.10 30.10 30.10 30.98

.55 28.60 27.60 37.60 28.55

pLEMING&MARV]

E.R. C. CLARKSON & SONSla, Refreshes, Seethe* 
is—Keep your Eyee 
ong and Healthy. M Î 
y Tire, Smart, Itch, of J 
m, if Sore, Irritated. I 
urned or Granulated. 1 
e for Infant or Adult 
aada. Write for Free J 
ipany, Chlcaga, D. S. is

. TORONTO 

. MONTREAL 

. NEW YORK 

. VICTORIA 

. CHICAGO

luvntmeut
Securities.

BstgHisMUNION BANK BLDG. . .
TRANSPORTATION BLDG. 
74 BROADWAY 
310 BELMONT HOUSE 
1022 HARRIS TRUST BLDG.

Mar. ...
May .
July 30
Oct. ... 28. _____
Dec. ... 36.40 36.58 35.50 35.60 36.45

TORONTO.11M C.P3. Bldg..
im Wm.A.LEE&SONTRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
Established IMP.

j. P. LANGLEY & CO. Beal Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

AU Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Leee

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main oS2 and Park 667.

NEW COMMERCE BRANCH. ESTABLISHED 1344.

Clarkson,dbrdon&DilwortbCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS, 
TRUSTEES, ETC. 

McKinnon Building, Toronto.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce an
nounces the opening of a new branch of 
the bank at Marpole, B.C., under the 
temporary management of F. G. Exshaw.

4 rCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
TORONTO.■ -i

>ii U« z " »Ji /
\ TIGHT

binding

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY
OF CANADA.

ESTABLISHED 18S7.

15 RICHMOND ST. WEST 
MORTGAGES, BONDS AND SECURITIES PURCHASED FOR CASH 

' Interest Allowed on Minimum Monthly 
. Balances of Savings Accounts

3% on Daily Balances of Current Accounts
Accounts of Individuals, Corporations and Firm* Invited.

4%

If you have $100.00 to 
$500.00, gee me for the be* 
investment in Canada.

Box 72. World.

X
%

«

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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STORE OPEN ALL DAY TODAY.

YEAWiki J9THa
Hi'

CH8:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

At Simpsons—Men’s $9 to $11 Boots $7.50 Pair Today
-j^airs in the Sale

Hr ! •Tyi’*'"

i
n-

\

11
PVBL
I o

;
Men’s

Pocket Watches 
$16.95

Neckwear for Christmas Gifts&

3 I ■ii
I /

3000 Silk Knit Ties 
79c Each

.Styles which will appeal particularly to young men, and at present shoe prices affording an 
unusual opportunity to. save. Because of a fortunate purchase several months ago from the

Tetrault Shoe Co., we are able to sell these boots 
'at less than we would have to pay for them today.

New and snappy models for street and dress wea 
blucher and straight lace—wide and narrow English re
cede toes. Gunmetal, Havana brown calfskin, storm calf 
and patent leathers. Heavy and medium weight visçolized 
dry-foot soles. No phone, mail or C.O.D. orders on these 
boots. All sizes 6 to 11. Today

£stimat<
One-1
Infori

1 4

$ Regularly $28.00.
A h i gh- 

S- grade men's
pocket watch 
in the popular 
12 size, thin

odel, set
with 17 ruby
jewels; patent 
regulator and 
brequet hair

spring. The cases are the 
well - known “Fortune" 
quality, gold filled, double 
jointed. Choice of pat
terns. A watch that will
give a lifetime of service. 
Regularly $28.00. To-

16.95

m * RajnU6011- N 
of the roi

1 ! I
Regular $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 Values

Seconds and Slight Defects
Undoubtedly this is one of 

the most eventful offerings 
that we have made to men in 
a long time. Knit ties are 
ever popular with the caieful 
dresser, but when they are ob
tainable at a fraction of the 
regular selling price, imagine 
how they’ll go. jJÈÊ

«ails
Revenues and 
Tided by the 
Blmlra \and G 
have been fu 
control hy Sei 
the HydrO-E.i 
slon. who. on

memb

•»!
r*e.

\
! m! address

U is propos 
ton-Galt sectW
ronto-Hamiito
hnately three 
of the James 
route will thei 
Coote's Paradi 
„f the marsh 
valley to Co 
"Grand Trunk 
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I. Ladies’ Bracelet Wrist 
Watches $16.95

i
fl BUY YOUR WINTER SHOES NOW:
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detection.

r u
11!'# f
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escape

t Velour Calf Boots, $12.00Black Kid Boots, $11.00 Black Calf Boots, $12.00

III! I I

Hi / These shown are unique, in that 
they preserve the graceful lines of 
the ultra fashionable boots and yet 
are constructed to endure exposure 
and hard wear. They are heavily 
built with extra heavy slip sole, and 
are admirably suited for wear in 
winter. Straight last, neat perfor
ated tip, oak tanned solçs. -Widths 
C, D and E. All sizes .... 12.00

Shoes which conform to the re" 
quirements of men who find diffi
culty in securing comfortably 
fitting footwear—built on a “Kid 
Cosÿ” last, blucher style and 
kangaroo tip—3 widths, D. E and 
EE. Heavy Goodyear welted slip 
sole. Medium heel. Sizes 5 to 11. 
Today

Built on the new Foch last, so 
popular with young men and all 
careful dressers. Neat fitting, re
cede toe, blind eyelets to top—best 
oak tanned sole, Goodyear welted. 
These are neat, styliçh boots, suit
able for wear on any occasion. 
Widths B to E. All sizes .. 12.00

Only 36 ladles’ wrist 
watches, thin model move
ments in the popular size.

Ilf I
All the popular shades and patterns. 2/z, 3 and 

3 Zi inches wide. Today ......................... .. ............... .79Set with 15 jewels — 
fitted in a 10-K. gold case 
and gold expansion brace
let, with adjustable links. 
a written guarantee ac
companies each

1 1Î 1 r $4.00 Flannçî Shirts, Today $2.79
as sep5irat<II i ll Each ha te collar to match. Neat con

servative two-tone stripes of blue, pink, green, gray. 
Sizes 14 to 161/2* Regularly $4.00. Today.. 2.79

III 1 : watch.
Today, special .... 16.955lit . 11.00Simpson'*—Main Floor.1

Simpson’s—Second Floor« i
III 1!

Simpson's—-Main Floor.
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CHRISTMAS SHOW;

Overcoats that Are Popular 
With Young Men
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iVIf you are contemplating the purchase of a new winter overcoat 

it will be to your advantage to consider this offering. A speciaPpur- 
chase from a large manufacturer enables us to sell these coats at less 
than their usual selling price.

si
iitPI

i ., A vast assortment of Christmas Toy», with Santa Claus in -
the midst waiting to receive and welcome every boy and girl in 
Toronto. Punch and Judy and the Marionettes hhve delighted 
thousands of children—and grown-up people, too. They play 
for you every hour—at

1i; They are carefully fashioned from smart heavy coatings, in at
tractive shades of gray and brown. Double-breasted, waist-seam 
models, also double-breasted ulsterettes. Sizes 35 to 42. Today 29.95

Ulster Coats for Mén at $35.00

>j

i

1,0, 11, 12, 2, 3 and 4 o'clockl Made up from heavy weight coatings i n rich shades of dark 
brown. Double-breasted, convertible collar, half-belted back. Sizes 36 
to*44 See These Gift Specials Today

576 Dolls, 49c Each —

;
35.00I)1 ; a» 8

Pistol Flashlights, $1.25
! if !.

11; If

Double-Breasted Form-Fitting 
Overcoats at $42.50

V
The material is a heavy weight 

navy blue coating; double-breast
ed, form-fitting, self collar, peak 
lapels, general waisty line. Sizes
35 to 42

Navy Blue Worsted Suits, $38.50 
For Men and Young Men

Tailored from a fine-finished 
navy blue worsted, in the single- 
breasted, 3-button, soft roll, semi- 
fitted sacque model. Sizes 36 to

Worsted Suits for Stout Men 
at $48.00

Especially tailored for this par
ticular type figure, from a plain 
dark gray fine-finished worsted, in 
the single - breasted, 3 - button 
sacque.

{

i■V

4h%

I
Ï

h *; 1I Delirht the boys and girls. “Prase 
the trigger, shoot the light.” Nickel- 
plated, with strong battery and 
bulb' if I 44. 1i42.50 Sizes 38 to 48. 1.38

Simpson’s—Main Floor. 1ill Coat Pocket 81 zee, like cut, with 
battery and curb, ntOHe,-p,ated .80 

Similar, but smaller .................
Slmpeen’i—Filth Floor.

iX 1Zlx .69
I x MEN’S SOFT 

HATS
Red

Velocipedes /
: und

<
BIZZT ANDY TRIP 

HAMMER, 69c.
Provide! lots of 

fun for the little 

fellow, painted green 

and red, complete 

with six big marbles. 

Today

ope
<

.if!r e

$1.45Ikill i UNETheae are very handsome little 
dolls, 8 Inches long, 
body, jointed limbe, bisque head with 
hair ' light, medium and dark, 76c 
value. Today, each

\ composition |
.89

ill! Regular $2.50, 
$3.00 and 

$4.00 Lihes

.49 4

Im\ - Toy China Tea Sets,
Fifty T!49ct

i Nicely decorated china, 9- 
pleoe set, consisting of 2 plates, 
z cups and saucers, teapot, 
sugar and cream. Complete

set lrf^a larger

SMany shapes 
and many 
colors in the 
popular styles.
We assure you 
that they will
return you splendid service. English, 
Italian and Canadian makes. Fedora 
shapes with flat and slightly curled hr,ms 
—some have high-grade satin lining.

Shades of gray, green, fawn, brown, ' 
navy and b’.ack. No Phone or C.O D 
Orders accepted. Today, 8:30 a.m. 1.45

4it, i Doll Carriage», $5.89 sot, today .
The earns 

sise. Todayy.i 49

.98 rt^ckholm, 
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troops on thi 
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Two aln, at reduced price». 16- 

Inoh front wheel, today, 98.181 26- 

inch front wheal, today, 16.19.

ffw: 1
Sale of Dupont’s French 

Brushes t

$Si 'x

1

i i

11
Hatr Bruahea. », n, t* ena ,, r 

pure bristle, flat and 
solid French Ivory, 
to $12.00,
ft.6$ to $8.99.

If 4..-am, white and gray finishes, 26 
oa.y on sale, reed fibre bodies and 
hoods. Including some with roll 
edge». All carriages are equipped 
with steel spring gear» and rubber 
tire».

Simpson’»—Main Floor. $concave backs. 
Regularly $1.60 

«portai,
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Leather S*r«o Purses 
$2.49

Top or back «trap», car 
Uckèt «pace; black, blue, 
brown, gray. green and 
purpU. Special ....... 3.49

Kiddo Wagons
36 lncbe» long, price 91.891 

24 Inches long, price 81.78; 

h»-dw->nd elat tope, varnished 

•ad etenctled, eolld wooden 

wueeie, steel axles and eteor- 

log handles.

HARMONICAS, 49c.
Mouth Organs, a good make. 

To sell today 
............................... 4»well finished, 

at, each ...

Boys Are Keen for These Warm, 
Comfortable Chinchilla Overcoats

$15.45
Regularly $18.00 to $22.00

Warm, cold-resisting great coats that bring with them the 
maximum of comfort.

They come in blue chinchillas, gray and black, brown and 
black stripes and mixed effects and overchecks in tweed.

Belter, Waist-Line and Ulster models, with convertible collar 
lined throughout with twill body linings. Not every size in 

style and pattern, but all s:zes are represented.
Usually sold from $18.00 to $22.00.

every
Sizes 26 to 34.

Today’s clearance spe-
1545cial

BOYS' TWEED SUITS $13.45
Distinctive tweeds for bo vs who demand something out of the or 

dinary. Brown and purple matures, with invisible over-check patterns 
and green and gray mixtures with blue stripe pattern—designed in Belter 
model with vertical pockets.

Bloomers are full-fashioned, have belt loops and governor fasteners 
Sizes 7 to 12 years, 25 to 30. Today, 8:30 special ... " 6rS'

Simpson’s—Main «^loor. . 13.45
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